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Jesustook three yearsto tum twelveordinary men into disciples,but out ofthese
camethe dynamic evangeliststhat deliveredthe gospelto everycorner ofthe
world. Today, many Christianshaveforgonen the essentialconnectionberween
discipling and evangelism.And untilnow
therehasbeenvery linletaught about this
vitallink.
That's why Moody Institute of Sciencehaslaunchedthe Building the Famil,t
of God: Spiritual Drsclplizg film series.
This timely new seriesoffers clear,biblical
perspecdves
on how to build disciples.
Featuring Dr. John MacAnhur,Jr, one of
in a
the narion'sforemosrBiblereachers,
vibrant, compellingpresentationthat will
inspireyour church to take up Christ's
workwhere He Ieft off.
MacAnhur's previousfilm series
hrve broughrfamilierand churcheseverywhere to a deeperknowledgeofScripture.
InBuiLding tbe Famrly o/God, he shares
his insightson Christ'sremarkableimperative for world discipling. Combining
lively deliveryrvith solid instruction and

Christianto another.And you'llfindthe
perfectexampleofa disciple-maker
in the
apostle
Paul(II Tim. 2:2-6). 144min.)

^-^-:^^t
Prdrr,!4,

Ephesians
4:11-16, MacAnhur outlines
the biblical blueprint for the perfecting
and multiolication ofthe believer.Your
whole congregationwill benefitfrom these
practical insightsasyou seekto build your

^ ^Pl r: r^ L^ a. 1r r, -v-r r .
r- P

Film1 Producing
Reproducers.
Frumthe rtart, M lcAn hur bringsScripture to life. Through his clear,verse-byverseexplanation, you'll discoverhow the
processofdiscipling is passedon from one

Film2:SpiritualParenting.
How can a oersonbecomea disciplemaker?Scripruralprinciple.suchasspiritual reoroduction and sacrificiallovesran
you on the rightpath. And discovering
how to setthe rightexample or teach
sound doctrine willinspire yourchurch to
reachout to othersthroughthepowerof
Scripture. (44min.)

Film3:MarksOf
A Disciple.
In thisfilm MacAnhurfocuses
on whata
truediscipleshouldbelike.His in-depth
studyof Christ'sfour keymarksofa discipleis freshandsound.Therewardof
becominglikeChristwill bethejoy you
erperience
in leadingothers
to follow
H i m .( 4 4 m i n . )

churchfamilythroughthe
comingyears.(44 min.)
N o w y o uc a np l a nt r .h' a r eI h i sd i s c i p l i n g
film seriesin vour chrrrch.And if vou
orderbeforeJanuary
31, you'll also
receiveyour own personalaudio cassette
versionofthe films, free!A valu:rbletool
that will reinforcethe messageof the films
eachtime vou listen!
Order todayby calling(Mon.-Thurs.)

1800-82r-9r79

California residentsc all1-213 -698 -8256.

Film4: FerfectingThe
Family.
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YOUSAIDIT

Shlmei's Dust

Humtllty . . .

"Nobody believesin the Resurrection anymore;it's a scientificimpossrbility,' announceda liberal preacher
recentlv "After alll' he continued,"what
really matters is that Christ rosein our
hearts."
This kind of existentialdouble+alk
makesFundamentalists'blood boil. We
will fight over this one at the drop
of a textbook.How can someonedeny
the Resurrectionand claim to be a
Christian?Rejectionof this doctrineis
ludicrous. It is the central truth of
Christianity.Awaywith such heresy!
But wait a minute. Wewho claim to
believein the Resurrectionoften act as
though it never happened. Have you
everlistenedto most Christianspray?
"Dear Go4 everrthing has gonewrong;
the world is lost; no one lovesme; no
onecares."That'snot prayer;it is verbalizeddepression.
Askthesereligious
mumblers how they are doing and they
will tell you! Their discordantorgan
recital includes,"My back,my liver, my
old operations... " ad infinitum. They
moan and groan and complain as if
there were no risen Saviourat all.
Even when they sing they have no
enthusiasmfor the churchof the risen
lord. Thev thunder out. "The Church
Triumphant is alive and well," but they
act as though it were sick and bleeding.
Theysing,"OnwardChristianSoldiers,"
but it seemsto translate:"Walk softly
Christian soldier, step in doubt and
fear,with the crossof Jesusdragging
up the rear!" Almost obstinately,their
versioncontinues:"Like a mighty tortoisemovesthe church of God,brothen
we are treading where we've always
trod!"
The reality of the Resurr€clionputs
the "good" in the good news and the
"go" in the gospel.We who believeit
needto get asexcitedabout the miracle
of the Resurrectionas the early disciples who went everywheretelling
everyone:"He is risen, as He said."

I read "A Little Humility Please"
(February)with tearful eyes.I suppose
one could not find much of a "lrsser
Light" in the eyesof our fellowshipthan
me, a minister of music of a mediumsizedchurch in centrallllinois. But even
I can seethe childishnessof supposed
"Mature Brothers" tearing at the foundations of Fundamentalism.
Thank you for your frankness and
tle useof your nationalinfluenceto say
that which we true lesser lights will
never have the opportunity to say.

Shimei

"It is wonderful to see how God ofien
usesour suffering as a platform ftom
which He demonstratesHis power and
grace. I have seen it happen in the life
of Mark Lowry through his beautiful
songs."
-Joni Eareckson Tada
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Bumper-Stlcker Theology.. .
I enjoyedDobson's"Bumper-Sticker
Theology" (February).I wonder what
kind of imagewe Christiansgive to the
unbelieving world when we insist on
being known by our human signs of
allegiancerather than by the sign God
gavefor us to showthe world---our love
for one another (John 13:35).
Ramon W. Baker
Bellwood, Permsylvania
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A Comrnendationfor all . , .
My heart wasblessedto learn of the
Fayetteville News and Tobacco Shop
packingup the videobooths,cigarettes,
gadgets,and racks of adult magazines,
and leaving--due to the efforts of the
good folks of that town ("Adult
BookstoresCanBe Closed,"February).
Paul D. Marsden, pastor of the
CalvaryUnitedMethodistChurch"chairman of the antipomographygroup,is to
be congratulatedfor helping out with
the daily pickets, legal action, and
prayer.
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I commend all involved for their
march againstthe immorality of pornographyand I pray for othersto follow
sult,
Willard McDonald
Ashland,Alabama
He can't have both. . .
In your FebruaryissueWally Turnto theefbull makesseveralstatements
would
fect that he wishesmissionaries
considertheir mission field, rather than
the United States,as home.
Then he tums around and says a
missionary should not be politically
activein the country wherehe lives,but
in the UnitedStates.
I think people would be better off
taking part in the country where they
live, wherethey are keepingup with current affairs, rather than in a country
thousandsof miles away.That is part of
what makesit "home."
Janetlhle
Caro,Michigan

BestWlshes...
Wewant to expressour bestwishes
to Nelson Keener,who leavesus to
become executivevice oresident of
Fellowship Comrnunications,Inc., a
divisionof PrisonFellowshipMinistry
foundedby CharlesColson.Nelson's
leadershipand creativitv have challengedus and all
Fundamentaliststo
the goalsof objectivity and excellence that have
marked his two
and onehalf years
as publisher of
Fundamentalist
loumal. ln his 13
yearsasa staffmemberof theOld:Iime
GospelHour he has servedin several
capacities including administrative
assistantto Dr. Falwelland hasbeenrnstrumental in numerous publishing
endeavors.
He will be missedby all of
us who haveworkedwith him overthe
years.Our prayersgo with him as he
movesto his new position in Reston,
Virsinia.
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Ihe Issuesof 1985
s America enters the second
half of the 1980swe facemany
crucial andcomplicatedissues
that we can no longer ignoreor leave
unanswered.Innocentpeopleare suffering becauseof our neglect.Some
arsuethat Christianshaveno business
shiping the affairs of men inside or
outside our nation. But if we refran
from involvement,I believewe will suffer the conseouences.
Abortlon: il,turder of the Unborn.
Abortion is the greatest moral and
social issueof our day.We should be
more concernedabout the wrath of
Godfor the continuedslaughterof the
unborn than we are about the arms
race with the SovietUnion. We must
continueto pressforjudicial and legislative reform to halt the slaughterof
1.5million irmocentunborn babieseach
year.We need to establishhundredsof
full-service maternity residencehomes,
crisis pregnancycenters,and adoption
agenciesto accommodatetle morethan
I million womenwho will needour services as an alternativeto abortion.
Nuclear Arms Race.The arms race
has been a 4O-yearmarathon toward
what many fear could lead to universal
annihilation or capitulation to nuclear
"blackmail." Fortunately,becauseof
the leadership of President Reagan
during the pastfour years,the Soviets
have come back to the negotiating
table. While we must deal with the
Sovietsfrom a position of strength,we
must pressfor meaningfuland verifiable arms reductions as a sensible
solution to the tension betweenour
nations.
CommunistThrcat In Cenfial Amer.
lca. The threat of Communistexoansion
in CentralAmerica must be airested.
Nicaraguais goneand El Salvadoris
tottering. Regardlessof what onethinl<s
of the Marxists, they usually keepwhat
they steal.We must urge the Congress
to supportprogramsthat will helpour
Wecanneighborsdefendthemselves.
not turn our backson our friends in
their hour of need.If we let Central
'lO
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The world*
inturmoil. Wedarcnot
neglectour grcatest
opportunityto showthe
world that true

Chrtstianitvworksin the
hour of crisis,
Americagq Mexicowill also fall. Millions of "FeetPeoole"will flee across
our southernborder seekingasylum
from Communistaggressors.
Their freedom runs, no matter how much we
sympathizewith them,will complicate
our economicand military problems
worse than ever. Our friends to the
south needand deserveour heln now.
Starvatlon ln East Afrlca. Millions
are starvingto deathin the EastAfrican
nationsof Ethiopia,Sudan,and Somalia
becauseof the terrible drought. In the
areas from Kenya to Zimbabwe water
suppliesare being threatened.Relief
agenciesin the United Statesare respondingwith food supplies.However,
in Ethiopia,wherethe needis the greatest, the Marxist governmentis actually
preventingsuppliesfrom reachingthose
they claim are "dissidents."The real
tragedyis that the economicpolicies
of the Communist governmentare as
much to blame as the drought for the
atrocity of Ethiopia.Therefore,God's
peoplemust provide help by establishing feedingstationsin Sudan,across
the border from EtJriopia Surely in our
land of plenty we can find the means
to feed those starving multitudes
Segregatlonln South Afrlca. In my
recentdebatewith SenatorKennedyat

the National Relisious Broadcasters
convention in Wa-shington,DC., the
senatordecriedthe racial iniustice of
apartheidpoliciesin SouthAfrica. He
went as far as to suggesteconomic
disinvestmentand church-ledprotest
to bring an end to suchpoliciesthere.
I too believethat apartheid is wrong
and must beeliminated.However,I am
stronglyopposedto coercionand disinvestment,which would leave150,000
blackswho work for Americancomorations unemployed.Progresstowird
racial justice andequality is beingmade
in South Africa. Coloredsand Asians
now havethe vote.Commerceand businessare now integrated.Major changes
are beins madein education.The economic aid literacy rates of blacks in
South Africa are the highest in all of
Africa. Wemust do everythingwe can
to further the elimination of apartheid
policies,but we mustnot do anything
that will destroythe progressthat has
already beenmade South Africa is our
strongestally againstCommunistexpansionon the African continent. Even
her Communistneighborslike Mozambique are dependenton her food supplies for surviral.If SouthAfrica falls,
the entire resion of southern Africa
facesthe posiibility of plunging into
economiccollapseand starvationlike
East Africa.
The world is in turmoil. Help is
neededeverywhere.God has chosenus
to live and minister at sucha time.We
darenot neglectour responsibility,for
it is also our greatestopportunity to
show the world that true Christianity
works in the hour of crisis. let us be
patientwith our friends,and our enemies, as God and history have been
with us. We who believe in the lord
JesusChrist and acceotthe Bible as
the Word of Godmust alwayspredicate
our convictionsupon the principlesof
that insniredBook.With love for God
and respectfor all men. let us recommit ourselvesto our responsibilityto
all peoplesin all lands.Weowe it to our
children and our children s children.l
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Reflections
on the
Holocaust
by Edward Dobson

was on an airolane bound for
Lynchburg aftei attending a conference at Indiana Universitv.
sponsored by the Anti-Defamation
l,eagueof B'nai B'rith. Tiredof reading
the official magazineof the airline, I
looked through my briefcaseat some
of the materials I had receivedat the
conference.I picked out a book entitled Auschwitz:Beginningof a New
Era?Rellectionson the Holocaust,and,
began to read. As I read the heart.
wrenchingtestimoniesof the deepest
human sufferings,it was as if I were
transnortedback in time to an era we
would prefer to forget.It wasa painful exercise,and I fought the overwhelmingurge to breakdownandsob.
I kept asking the question,"Was I to
blame?"I knew I wasnot evenlivins
during the Nazinightmare.I ponderedl
"What would I havedone had I bcen
there?Would I haveresistedandbeen
willins to die with the Jewishcommuniiy or would I, like so many Protestants and Catholics.have iustified
my silence on the grounds ihat the
Holocaust was not really my problem?" These are questions that we
must all face as we look back on this
abvssof human depravitv.
The Holocaust,which occurredbetween1933and 1945,wasa conscious
attempt by the Nazi regime to ehmrnateall of EuropeanJewry.Thestatistics of this genocideare so staggering
that they are difficult to comprehend.
A total of 6 million Jews were murdered,includingover 80percentof the
intellectualand cultural leadershipof
the community. In 1944,under the
threat of the advancingAllied armres,
the rate o[ exterminationwas increasedsothat 10,000HungarianJews
were killed every day. The continued
existenceof the Jewish community
wasin ouestionasa resultof thisterri
ble event. Perhaps the best way to
12 FundqmentolistJournol

W nust hearthe
screamsof the children.
smellthestenchof death,
fel thepain of suffering
andneverforget!
understand this tragedy is to hear
from somewho lived throughit. Listen
to the testimony from criminal case
number 40/61in the District Court of
Jerusalem as quoted in Auschwitz:
Beginningol a New Era? (p.16).
Witness,Yosselevscka:
We were
driven: we were alreadv un
oressed;the clotnes were removed and taken awav: our
father did not want to undress,
he remainedin his underwear
We weredrivenup lo the grave,
thisshallow....
Attorney-General:And these
garmentsweretorn off his body,
weren't they?
A: Whenit cameto our turn, our
father was beaten.We prayed,
we beggedwith my fatherto undress,but he would not undress,
he wanted to keep his underclothes.He did not want to stand
naked.
Q: And then they tore them off?
A: Then they tore off the clothing
of the old man andhe was shot.I
sawit with rny own eyes.And then
theytook my mother,andshesaid,
let us go before her; br.rt they

caught mother and shot her too;
and then there was my grandmother,my fatlrcr's motherstanding there;shewaseightyyean old
and she had two children in her
arms. And then there was my
father's sister. She also had
childrenin her armsand shewas
shot on the spot with the babies
mnerarms....
And yet with my last strength
I cameup on top of the grave,and
when I did, I did not know the
place,so many bodieswere lying
all over, deadpeople;I wanted to
seethe endof this stretch of dead
bodiesbut I couldnot. It was impossible.Theywerelying all over,
all dying;suffering,not all of them
dead,but in their last sufferings,
naked:shot. but not dead.Children crying "Mother," "Father"; I
could not standon my feet. . . .
I was praying for death to
come.I was praying for the grave
to be openedand to swallowme
alive.Bloodwasspurtingfrom the
grave in many places,like a well
of water, and wheneverI pass a
spring now,I rememberthe blood
which spurted from the ground,
from that grave. I dug with my
fingernails, but the grave would
not open. I did not have enough
strength.I criedout to my mother,
to my father, "Why did they not
kill me?Whatwasmv sin?I have
no one to go to." I siw them all
being killed. Why was I spared?
Why was I not killed?
This following passage from the
Nuremburg trial further illustrates this
indescribable
humansuffering.This is
tlrc testimony of a Polish guard at
Auschwitz(pp.9-10).
Witness: Women carrying
childrenwere (always)sentwith

them in the crematorium.(Chil.
dren were of no labor value so
theyr.verehlled llre mothersu,ere
sent along, too, becauseSeparation might lead to panic,
hysteria---wh.ichmight sl6w up
the destructionprociss.and thrs
could not be afforded. It was
simpler to condemnthe mothers
too and keep thines ouiet and
smooth.)The'childin were then
torn from their Darents outsioe
the crematorium-and sent to the
gaschambersseparately.(At that
point, crowding more peopleinto
the gas chambers became the
most urgent consideration.
Separating meant that more
children could be packed in
separately, or they could be
thrown in over the headsof adults
once the chamber was packed.,
When the extermination of the
Jews in the gas chamberswas at
its height,orden were issuedthat
children were to be thrown
straight into the crematoriumfurnacrs,or inlo a pit nearthe crema.
torium, without beinggassedfirst.
Smirnov @ussian prosecutor):
How am I to understandthis? Did
they throw them into the fire alive,
or did they kill them first?
Witness:Theythrew them in alive.
Their screamscould be heard ar
the camp.It is difficult to savhow
many children were destroyedln
tnls way.
Smirnov:Why did they do this?
Witness:It's very difficult to sav.
We don't know whether they
wanted to economizeon gas,or if
it was because there was not
enoughroom in the gaschambers.
These descriptions defy comment.
But we must hear the screamsof the
children, smell the stenchof death,feel
the pain of suffering, and never forget!
As Christianswe cannottum our baiks
on this chapter of history. To dismissit
as someoneelse's problem is to sow
seedsof apathy that would permit the
genocideto occur again.To justily it on
the grounds that the Jews deservedit
sincethey crucified Jesusis abhorrent.
I havebeenangeredat the cold and
calculatedattitudes of thosewho killed.
Did they haveno sympathyat all? How
could they justifu their actions? Were
they void of all human decencies?On
the other hand, I havebeentouchedby
the courageof thosewho suffered,and

the dignity of tlrir final hours.Therers
something both tragic and glorious in
the suffering of irmocent people. This
year, 1985,is the 40th anniversarvof the
ind of the Holocaust.While we cannot
changethe past,we can leam from it in
order to prevent it from happening
again. Lr this year of commemoratron,
we needto listento thewordsof a little
girl namedAlena.Shewrote them in a
deathcamp@.414).
I'd like to go away alone
Where there are other, nicer
PeoPle.
Somewhereinto the far r.rnlinown

6N;

There,whereno onekills another.
Maybe more of us, a thousand
strong
Will reach this soal
Before too long.Shedidnt!
I Portionsof this article are takenfrom
Auschwitx Beginning ol a New Era?
Rellectiotts on the Holocaust bv Eva
Fleischner,01977 KTAV Publishins
House, hc. Used by permission ol
CathedralChurchof St. Johnthe Divine.
New York.
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by Elmer L. Towns
J,|
t anv sculptors and painters
haveportrayedChrist on the
ffl,/f
but the catalystof
4
.V.1. cross,
Christianitvis theemptvcrossandthe
empty tomL."He is not here,"said the
angel."He is risen,as He saidl'
Sincethe Resurrectionis the fundamental truth of Christianity (1 Cor.
l5:14),if criticscan raisequestionsor
disproveits veracity,they will havesuccessfullycrippled the faith in general
and destroyedindividual faith in particular.Themainonslaughtis centered
in the question,"Is the accountof the
Resurrection an accurate historical
record of what really happened?"
The scienceof historical researchis
an attemptto gather,analyze,arrange,
and interpret facts from the past.Wlen
this is done the researcherarrives at
historical objectivity.\et, in Kerygma
and MythRudolf Bultmann deniedthe
'A
Resurrectionby stating, historical
fact which involvesa resurrcction from
the dead is utterly inconceivablel'
Critics offer many theories in an attemDtto denythe Resurrection.Some
sayihe disciplesstole the body. This
view oersistedin New Testamenttimes.
Matthew recordsthat the priest bribed
the guards to spread the tale, "His
disciplescameby night, and stolehim
awaywhile we slept" (Matt. 28:13).In
answerto this charge,Origen,an early
church father, declar€st}tat men do not
risk their lives for a lie (Acts7:59-60;
12:2).R. M. Reimarusin his 1778The
Godol lesusand HisDisciples,saidthe
disciplesstole His body and said He
would soon return as the people's
Messiah.
The Swoontheory suggestedin 1828
by Paulas,a German,claims that becauseof the short time on the cross,

Jesuswas taken down in a deathlike
swoon(perceivedas deathby the soldier).The cool graverevivedHim, the
earthquakerolled the stoneaway,and
He stripped off His graveclothdsand
left them in the tomb. Dressedin a
gardener'sclothes(whyMary mistook
Him), He went away to meet His disciples in the Upper Room.
ln ThePassotter
Plot,Hugh Schoufield presents a more sinister plan
by implying that Jesusfelt He was a
prophet, studied the Old Testament,
and realizedHe must suffer for the sins
of Israel. He orovokedthe Jews and
proddedJudaj to betrayHim. He knew
the bodywould not be left on the cross
so He allowedHirnself
over Passover,
to be crucified. He had arrangedfor
the codeword "I thint," to signal someone to give Him a knockoutdrug that
madeit appearHe wasdead.Josephof
Arimathea was part of the plot and
rushed to Pilate to get the body, but
unknown to them, Jesus' side was
piercedand He died by mistake.Jesus
had olannedHis fake Resurrectionand
told-themto meetHim in Galilee.His
body was mistakenly placed in the
wrong tomb,leavingthe original tomb
empty.The women and disciples came
to the previously designatedtomb, but
He wasnot there.A youngman (perhaps
a gardener)at the tomb told them,"He
is not here" and pointedto the correct
tomb and said "Gol'They misunderstood and thoueht he said "Go tell."
While this was ipopular novel,and a
differentexplanationof the Resurrection, its interpretationsare not consistent with historical data,
Kirsopp Lake wrote The Resurrection ol Christ in 1912,analyzingwhat
he called "the facts behind the resur-

rectionl' He suggestedtherewereseveral tombsin the areawhereJesuswas
buried,sothewomenanddiscipleshad
gone to the wrong tomb.
Modern theology has produced
severalviewsthat acceptthe reality of
the Resurrection while denying its
historicalvalidity.As paradoxicalas it
may sound,they hold that the Resurrection was not suPernaturalin past
history but its spiritual nature transcendshistorv:thereforethe Resurrection is realwhetheror not it is history.
This view is not subjectio proof, nor
do they seeminglycareif it is verified.
In The Theologyol the Resuruection, Walter Kunneth proposed,"The
resurrectionis clearlyrootedin history
althoughit is not in itself a historical
fact."He suggests
a dual levelfor interpreting history-what may be nonsupernaturalin this world is supernatural in another world. He states,
"The realitv of the resurrection of
Jesus lies beyond our earthly categoriesl' Whenwe questionwhere this
tookplace,he
non-earthlyResurrection
saysthat the Resurrectionis a "primal
miracle beyondthe boundsof the rmmanentworldl' In Resuftection of lesus
Cfirist, ReginaldFuller suggests,"It
was not a 'historical' but an eschatoeventoccurlogicaland meta-physical
ring preciselyat the point wher€history
ends,but leavingits mark in historyl'
Therefore,we find the latestattack on
the Resurrection
deniesits "historicity"
but affirms its reality.
Spawningfrom the modem theological approachof the Resurrectionare
threeprominentnaturalistictheories.
The most favored is the Subjective
Vision theory espousedby Rudolf
Bultmann who states,"The historian
Aprll 1985 15

canDerhaDs
to someextentaccountfor
that-faith-from the personalintimacy
which the disciplesenjoyedwith Jesus
during His earthly life, and so reduce
the resurrcctionappearancesto a senes
of subjectivevisions."GeorgeHanson
aptly describesthis theory in his book
TheResurrecttonand the Lile l:v referring to the apostlesand wiinessesas
"well-meaning,perfectly honestmen,
but fanaticsand visionaries,
carried
awaywith the exuberance
of their own
fancy, and that their visions of their
Masterafter His deathweresimplyexternalizedpicturesof an excitedimagination and had no reality outsidetheir
own expectantand highly sensitive
mindsl'But this view is riddledwith
difficulties.How could such risions
arise to a fearful and scaredband of
menwho did not understand
or expect
the Resurrection?Why was it that the
subjectivevisionsbeganon the third
dayand not on an earlieror later date?
Another theory is the Telegramor
Objectivetheory Rootedwithin this
theory is the conceptthat Christ communicatedwith His disciplesthrough
mvsticalmessases.
In Did lesus Rise
fr"omthe Deadl AlexanderThomson
states."The bodv of Christ was not
risen from the grave,but the glorified
spirit of Christ,producingvisionsof
Himself for the comfort of His disciples,as if sendingtelegramsfrom
Heavento let them know that all was
welll' However,Scripture does not
describeChrist'sentranceinto heaverr
in a lowly and meekfashionlike His
entranceto Jerusalemon PalmSundav.
b u t r a t h e ra s a l r i u m D h a nat s c e n s i o n
(Heb.2:14-15;
Col.2:15).
The final theory is the Mystical
theory, simply adaptingResurrection
conceptsfrom othernationsandimplementingtheminto their religiousprograms.L.ouisBerkhof in Sysrematic
Theologydenouncesthis view: 'A new
mlrhicalschoolhascomeintoexislence,
which discards.or at leastdisoenses
with,theoriesofvisionandappirition,
and seeksto accountfor the resurrection legendby the helpof conceptions
importedintoJudaismfromBabylonia
and other orientalcountries."
Surelythe Resurrectionwasan event
in heaventhat had reverberationsrrr
spiritualrealms.Also,whenJesusarose
from the dead,He wasnot restoredto
normal humanlife.but to a newsDnere
ol llle. lnese lactsgrvesomesupporr
to thosewho interpretthe Resurrection
in a "nonhistorical"way.But the Resurrection was both a historical eventon
16 FundqmenlolistJournql

phenomenon.
earthanda metaphysical
To denythe physicalwhile affirming
the soiritual is to misintemret the
meaningo[ words,denyobjeciiveprinciplesof interpretinghistory andoperate from a mistakenbias againstthe
suDernaluml.
Sincehistory is an analysisof historicalcauseandeffects,the historical
is the resultof a historical
Resurrection
cause.Theeffectscannotbe explained
by any other causethan the Resurrection of JesusChrist from the dead.In
lesusand the Cospel,Dennycaptures
the historicalveracityof the Resurrection in his remarks:"Therealhistorical
evidencefor the resurrectionis the fact
that it was believed,preached,propagated,andproducedits fruit andeffect
in the new ohenomenonof the Christian
Church,longbeforeanyof our gospels
were written."
Thehistoricalproof of the physical
Resurrection
of JesusChristabounds.
Thethreeprominentargumentsarethe
empty tomb, the appearancesto the
discioles.andthe transformationof the
disciplesbecausethey saw the Lord.
Other argumentsinclude: the rapid
emergenceof the church(a fellowship
of like believers)which claimed to be
the bodvo[ Christ.who liled in their

Christ in a consistentsystemthat cor,
respondsto the rest of Scripture; the
inabilityof the Jewishleadersto disprovethe Resurrectionin the very city
whereChrist died and wasburied; the
useof Sundayas the Christianday of
worship insteadof the Sabbath;the
conversionof James,the brother of
Christ,who wasopposedto Christian
teachingbefore the Resurrectionbut
later assumedan activerole in the
JerusalemChurch;and the testimony
of Ignatiusof Antioch,who wasborn
arounda.o 30.He was later martyred
by EmperorTrajan(e.n 97-ll7). In the
last instancewhenIgnatiuswasthrown
to the beastsin a Flavianamphitheater
in Rome,he wrote: 'As for me,I know
that evenafter His resurrectionHe was
in the flesh,and I believethis to be
true. For,when He cameto thosewho
werewith Peter,He saidto them:'Take
hold on me and handleand seethat I
am not a spirit withouta bodylAndas
soonastheytouchedHim andfelt His
flesh and pulse,they believed.It is for
this reasonthattheydespised
deathand
even showedthemselvessuperior to
death.After His resurrcctionHe ateand
drankwith themlike anyoneelsewith a
body,althoughin His spirit He wasone
with the Father"(Ignatiusof Antioch,
Epistle to the Smymaeans,chapter3,
reprintedin FrancisGlimm, TheApostolic Fathers,Washingon:TheCatholic
Universityof AmericaPress,1962).
Thereforythe Resurrection
of Christ
t^t.,
is the foundationof a worldviewthat
or cnnst grvesmeailng
givesmeaningto life on earthand life
after death.
H istoricalverificationcannotgive
onefaith,evenif it is an accurateverification of the Resurrection.But one
cannot have faith without an object
midst and empoweredthem for godli- that hascredibility(biblicalfaith is not
ness and service:the testimonvof
blind faith).Biblicalfaith cannothave
variousindividualsandgroupsof peo- as its objectthat which is untrue or
ple who claimed they saw,conversed that which has no reality(if an interwith. andhadfellowshinwith the resur- pretationof an eventsuchasthe ResurrectedChrist;the translormationof the
rectionis inconsistentwith the facrscu
persecutorlike does not correspond to the existing
soul; a Christ-hating
Paulbecamea ferventoreacherof Jesus world, thenit is not true).Sincebiblical
Christ;the testimonyby Paulandothen
faith involvesan inner commitmenrro
that the resurrectedChrist indwelt his understandingof God, an honest
t h e mi n t h e i rp h y s i c al li l e o n e a r t h a
:
personcould not commit himself in
hermeneutical
conviction
by theemerg- faith to that which he inwardly knows
ing church that correlatedthe death, is falsenor faith that he believesdoes
burial, andResurrection
of Christrvith not exist.Therefore,a personcouldnot
references
to the Jewish havebiblical faith with an interpretaOIdTestament
expectedMessiah;the productionof a
tion o[ a nonhistoricalResurreclion.
bodyof literature(NewTestament)
that
comprehensively,
completely,and his- I Elmer L. Towns is dean of the
toricalJyexplainsthe purpose.cause, B. R. Lakin Schoolof Religion,Liberty
and effectof the Resurrectionof Jesus BaptistCollege,Lynchburg,Virginia.

The Resurrection

to life on earth
andlife after death.
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scoK
by Richard H. Boytim

nder the glasson my desk top is a quote from Bunyan's
Pilgim's Progress
depictingChristian'svisit to the houseof the
Interpreter,wherehe beholdssomeinterestingpictures.One
\r/
picture is that of the true pastor.
Christiansaw the picture of a very gravepersonhung up against
the wall, andthis wasthefashionof it. It hadeyeslifted up tb heaven,
the bestof booksin its hand;the law of truth waswritten uponits
lips; the world was behindits back;it stoodas if it pleadedwith
men, and a crown of gold did hangover its head.
This picturecontainssevenpastoralqualities.As a pastor,I would
do well to measuremyselfagainstthem.WhereI fall short,I should
apply myselfby the help of the Spirit of God to grow taller.
April1985 U

The pastor'scall. Christiansaw "a
very grave person."Being very grave
indicatesthat he takesseriouslythe
call that is upon his life. He hasan unshakableneedto preachand pastor.
The Old Testament oreachersoften
spokeof their ministryasa "burden."
There is a sobriety about pastoral
ministry.
This is not to say that there is no
placefor humor, for a laugh,for a lightheartedgoodtime. After all, "a merry
heart doethgoodlike a medicine"(Prov.
17:22).However,comediansbelongon
the stageandclownsin thecircus-not
in the pulpit.
God'scall upona man'slife mustbe
taken seriously.It is a mandateto be
obeyed,not an optionto be chosen.We
do not choosea calling,we answerit.
The pastor's communion.Bunyan's
pastor is depictedasonewhoseeyesare
"lifted up to heaven."In other words,he
is a man of prayer.He looksto Godas
the sourceof his strengthand enablement to minister, and as the resource
to whomhe cantakehis problems,peopre,anq pressures.
As a personof prayer, the man of
Godbrings his failuresandfalls to the
Father for cleansingby the blood of
Christ (l John l:7). He expresses
his
personalrequests,and looksto Godto
meet his own needs.As a reDresentativeof the peoplehe praysfoi others
who cannotor will not pray for themselves.An important part of his daily
communion is praise for what God
doesand adoration for what He rs.
A mark of the godly pastor'sLord
andSaviourwasconstantcommunion
with His Father.Thepastoremulates
Christ in his own life.
The pastor's communlcatlon.The
Interpreter's picture showed the
pastorasa manwith "the bestof books
in his hand."Whenit comesto oreaching, teaching, counseling, and the
feedingof his own soul,the pastoris
a one-Bookman.Nothins
- canbe a substitute for the Bible.
Someof us are bookworms.We are
constantly
addingto our own libraries
and borrowing from others. There is
no evil in having and readingbooks.
But in the pulpit, we must "preachthe
word" (2 Tim. 4:2).
Paul remindsus that "faith cometh
by hearing,andhearingby the word of
God" (Rom.10:17).Godspokethrough
Isaiah: "My word . . . that goeth forth
out of my mouth . . . shall not return
unto me void. but it shall accomplish
that which I please,and it shall pros18 FundomentollslJournql

per in the thing whereto I sent it"
(55:ll). The Word of Godalonegives
light and life-salvation to the lost
(1 Peter l:23)and sanctificationto the
saints(John17:17).
The only authorrtative message we have is the
Scriptures.

ln Why We Haven't Changedthe
L{zorld,
PeterGillquist challengesus to
consider that maybe the reason we
havenot changedthe world is that we
haveallowed the world to chanseus.
We needchurch leaderswho will not
just showthe way to moveapart from
worldly standardsand practices,but
who will let us seethem leadthe way.
The pastor'sconcern.The picture
of the pastorin the houseof the InterDreter "stood as if it oleadedwith
men." In other words, the genuine
pastorhascompassionate
concernfor
others. He knows what it is to weep
over,sympathizewith, and feelfor the
fallen of humanity.
As his Lord was "movedwith compassion"(Matt.9:36),the pastorsees
not massesof peoplebut individuals
to be reachedfor Christ. He doesnot
merelyrecommendthat menbe saved;
The pastor's convlctlon.Jesussaid, he pleads with them, "Be ye recon"Out of the abundanceof the heart the
ciled to God" (2 Cor.5:20).There is
mouth speaketh"(Matr,l2:34).Bunyan',s urgencyin his voice,compassion
in his
pastorhas"the law of truth . . . written
heart,andtearson his cheeks."He that
uponhis lips." Beinga man of the Word
goethforth and weepeth,bearingprethe pastorsecretesawaythe Scripture ciousseed,shall doubtlesscomeagain
in his heart,from whichit is translated with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves
to his mouth.
with him" (Ps.126:6).
Honesty,authority,and clarity are
The pastor'scrown, Not yet upon
hallmarks of the pastor'sspeech.He
his head,but suspended
in waitingis
sDeakswith assurancebecause he
the crown of reward reservedfor the
speaksonly God'struth. To be ableto
faithful pastor. Bunyan says it like
preachwith conviction,themanof God this: "And a crown of gold did hang
must receive his messasefrom the
over his head."
Triune God.Jeremiahld:10 tells us,
To other shepherdsPeter wrote,
"The Lord is the true God." Jesus "Feedthe flock of God. . . . And when
said,"I am... the truth" (John14:6). the chief Shepherdshall appear,ye
TheHoly Spirit is called"the Spirit of
shall receive a crown of glory that
truth" (Johnl4:17).Nothinglessthan fadeth not away" (1 Peter 5:2,4).It is
the truth must ever cross the lios of
not yet time to rest on laurels. The
God'spastors,whetherin privatecon- rewird comesat the judgment seatof
versationor in public communication. Christ.Nowis thebaule,thebuilding,
The pastor'sconsecratlon.If ever the bringing of peopleto Christ. But
the description of godly, example- over thereawaiting is the crown-the
settingpastorssuch as Bunyan'swas "well done," the smile of approval of
needed,it is in our generation.Bunyan theInrd. Paulanticipatedit (2Tim. 4:8)
visualizesthe pastor like this: "The
and so doesthe faithful oastor.
world was behind his back."
Is Bunyan'sdescriptionan unreachConsecration
meansto be set aside able goal?I think not. But only Christ
unto God exclusivelv:not to be
can enablethe man of God to achieveit
employedfor profaneuiage. Therewas (Phil.4:I 3).[et's not havethis picture of
a time when godly Christians lived Bunyan'spastormerelyon paperunder
separatedfrom the world. Now many glass.let's haveit written on our hearts,
pastorsandperiodicalsspeakfreelyof
for "as he thinketh in his heart, sois he"
Hollyvvood movies, for example, and Prov. 23:1.
review and recommend them. A call
needsto be soundedforth to oastors to
I Rlchard H. Boytlm is pastor of
lead the way, not just in singing,but in
FellowshipBaptist Church,Drumheller,
Dractlce:
Alberta.He was formerly professorof
The world behind me, the cross
pastoralia at Northwest Baptist
before me,
TheologicalCollege,Vancouver,British
No turningback,no turningback
Columbia.
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call upona man'slife
is a mandateto be
obeyed,not an option
to be chuen,
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ReachingSpecialPeople
throughoutthe Year
by RobertE. Coleman
n every Americancity there are
public institutions that care for
peoplein trouble.Jails,detention
homes,halfwayhouses,hospitals,and
nursinghomesarejusta few examples.
Churchesare often in a position to help
andoffer the ministry ofChrist, but all
too often theseopportunitiesfor service are ignored by the church or
relegatedto charity projectsat special
times of the vear.
But peopleneedthe gospelandthe
ministry of the churchin eachof these
institutions all year long. We have a
responsibility to examine the needs
and make sure they are met. If we do
not take the initiative in providing
spiritual help,perhapsnothingwill be
qone.
Investigatethe possibilitiesof service in your community. Contactthe
authoritiesof the nearbyinstitutions
and talk with them about their situation. What do they need?Preaching?
Singing?Counselors?Visitation?Can
you hold a serviceand give an invitation ?What about follow-up? If you and
the officials of the institution can agree
on a program, present the plan to your
church.
Next,challengeyour peopleto offer
serviceto the community.Be specific
and spell out what eachpersoncan do
to participate.Perhapscertain groups
in your church,a Sundayschoolclass
or a youth organization,can sponsor
somephasesof this program.
Setup a definite scheduleof activity.
Your church mav assume comolete
responsibilityfor ihe worship services
in an institution,or you maybe sharing
the work with others. Sometimesthe
ministerial associationin a town will
have charge of arranging worship services and you may have to work into
their schedule.If you're working into
someoneelse'sprogram,be understanding humble, and flexible.
Onceyou makea commitment,keep
it. Be on tirne for each appointment
and leave promptly when your time

sermonin a nursing home might emphasize the hope of Christians in
neaven.
Usuallythe serviceshouldbe concluded within 20 to 30 minutes, and
oftenyou mayhaveto concludewithin
l0 minutes.Brevityis evenmoreessential whenyou haveseveralservicesat
different placesin the building. If you
conductthe servicesin a sincereand
sympatheticmanner,you may be sure .
that the audiencewill appreciateit and
wanr you ro come agarn.
In some instances,a Bible study
car-r
be morebeneficialthan a worship
seruice.But no matterwhich approach
you use,give an opportunity,perhaps
you are the guest,not the boss.You
beforethe prayer,for thosewith permust attend strictly to your business sonal needs to share their burdens
while on the premises,or soonyou will
with you. Of course the individual
not be wanted.
situation will determinewhat sort of
Cultivatethe goodwill of the peo- appealyou should use,but try to do
ple, You will win respectjust by keep- something to register your concern
ing your word and keepingthe rules.
without being bothersome.
But go beyondthis anddo little favors
Dealpersonallywith thosewho ask
for the institutionalauthorities.Leam
for help.If possible,try to work alone
to call them bv name.A birthdav rewith thosewho haverequestedto talk
membranceor an anniversarygreeting
with you.In this typeof ministry,there
might openmore doors than a dozen usually are thosewith deepspiritual
sermons.The samegoesfor your relaneeds.Havinggoodliterature on hand
tionshipto the patientsor inmates.[€t
is helpful, but if you plan to leaveany
printed matterbehind,be sureto clear
them know you are personally rnterestedin them,and your reasonfor
it in advancewith the institution
being there is that Christ lovesthem.
officials.
Keepin mind that your audiencemay
Finally,follow up the meetingwith
be beset by intensediscouragernent, continuing concern and helpfulness.
uncertainty, sickness,or guilt. Life
Let the people know when you will
may seemhopelessto them.Theymay
visit them again.Sometimesyou can
be lonely and forgotten.Such people arrange follow-up calls to people who
needhelp, and you certainly can correare often readyto hear about a Saviour
spondwith them.For many,your minwno cares.
Make your servicesappealing.This
istry may be all the spiritual influence
will require thoroughplanningin adthey have ever had, and if you do not
vance, particularly in the areas of
win them now, perhaps no one will.
music and message.Offer only the best
as you present Christ's messageto
I Robert E, Colemanis director of the
thosewho are most needy.Testimonies School of World Mission and
are alwaysappropriate.The message Evangelism, Trinity Evangelical
should be brief and to the Doint. For
Divinity School,Deerfield,Illinois. He
example,a sermonin a jail might em.
holds a Ph.D.from the University of
phasizethe forgivenessof sin, and a
Iowa, Iowa City.
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is over. Be sure to inouire about the
rulesof the institution-you mavhave
to speak softly, forgo-passingout
literature,or prohibit childrenfrom attending.Remember,
in this siruation

At tooofteo

opportunities
for service
areignoredor relegated
to charityprojects,
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Scrlplurol
by ktrry Burkett

s welfarescriptural?The issueof
welfare is very clear biblically; we
are to helo those in need.There
maybe disagreementsabout how much
help is necessaryand who should receive it, but there should be no disagreementon the necessityto feed,
clothe,and shelter the poor.Welfarefor
the poor is biblical and necessary;the
fact that the governmenthas assumed
the function of caring for the poor does
not negateour responsibility.No one
can realisticallydenythe fact that the
churchis no longerthe prime moverin
meeting the needs of the poor-the
government is. Nor can there be any
doubt that from this baseof govemment
welfare the "Great Society" has grown.
Fromthis societydeveloped
manyfamilies in permanentpoverty.Becauseof
this. manv Christians have become
resentfulof and indifferent to the real
poor It is time (pasttime) that Christians assessthe needsof the poor and
the spiritual benefitsof Christianityin
meetingthose needs.
The Purposeof Welfare
"For the ooor shall neverceaseout
of the land:thereforeI commandthee,
saying, Thou shalt open thine hand

Joon*rr lhelock

of concernforlhe
neeCsof olhers
of lock
asevldence
of love.

wide uato thy brother, to thy poor, and
to thy needy,in thy land" (Deut.15:ll).
God'sWordsaysthat therewill always
be needsin the world aroundus. The i
purpose is twofold: one, to test our
commitmentto obedience(Man. 25:40);
and two, to createan attitude of interdependence(2 Cor.8:l4). Weare admonishedto meetthe needsof the widows
and omhans becausethev are unable

to meettheir own needs.But doesrvel
fare stopwith the elderly widows and
orphans? Unfortunately, in most of
Christianitv.it doesnot eveninclude
Satanhas misthem.Simily because
usedwelfarefor his purposesdoesnot
make welfare wrong. It is impossible
to readthe Eoistlesof Jamesand John
without recognizingthe rcquirementto
help othersin need.Johnusesthe lack
of concernfor the needsof others as
evidenceof lackof love(1John3:17-18).
Therefore we know that the true Durposeof welfare(meetingthe needsof
God's
others)is to prove(demonstrate)
love through us. An outside observer
wouldhaveto concludethat thereis little evidenceof God'slovein America.
That is exactlythe conclusionmany unsaved come lo. The church is m<tre
interestedin buildings,programs,and
promotionsthan in caring. Literally, we
seemto be moreinterestedin teaching
the gospelthan in demonstratingit. If
the purposefor the giver is to prove
(test)his faith, then the purposefor the
recipient is to experienceGod'slove.In
the caseof the widowsor orphans,that
needmay be long term.For others,it
could be a temporarycirrumstancesuch
as an illness or iob termination.
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Effects of Welfare
potentially productive Americanswho
It is interestingto seethe contrast- have nothing more to hope for than a
ing objectivesof biblical welfare and
monthly governmenthandout. Does
governmentwelfare.The effectsof sharthis abuseof welfarejustifuthe lack of
ing with others in need out of God's concern(action)on the part of God's
love are threefold: a senseof fellowshin
peopteJ
and belonging(2 Cor.9:13);
a stronge; Blbltcal Absolutes
family unit (l Tim. 5:8);anda high stanChristiansaregivenclearandabsodard for work. which orohibits laziness
lute
direction about welfare in God's
(2 Thess.3:9-10).
Unfortunately,the efWord. Fortunately,the standardsfor
fects of social or sovernmentwelfare
welfareare also given.Indiscrirninate
are almost the oplosite. Why is this?
welfaretraps the recipientsby making
Becausethe motivationis not lovebut
pity or, evenworse,guilt. Whensociety them dependent.Biblical welfaremeets
needsand always looks toward restortries to make up for previouswrongs
ingthe individualbackto a positionof
by providing governmentwelfare,the
productivity.
resultswill be permanentdependence
Quallflcations for Welfare
and poverty.With the best of intentions,our welfaresystemtraps people
Poor-In Scripture, being poor litat the lowesteconomiclevel by indiserally meant thosewho were unable to
criminate giving. To qualify for support, most recipientsmust show only
that they arenot working,not that they
cannot worK.
Additionally,most welfarerecipients
resent the systemand ultimately the
societythat supportsthem. Why?Becauseof the degradingmethodby which
the funds are distributed and the stisna
attached to "takins someoneel-se's
money."Welfaremu-stbe voluntary to
expressany kind of caring. Government welfarerecipientsmust adoptan
attitude of "you oweit to me" tojustifu
receivingthe moneyevenif they have
harnmo
n
nnlihr"nl
legitimate needs.After only onegenera\J
r,/\r\2\Jr
t t\r
n \2\J t tlnnl.
\-./\-)
l-2\,/u
tion, a "welfarementality"and permanent dependencedevelops.The temptation of "free" moneyattractsmoreand
meet eventhe most basic needs.Those
more recipientsuntil finally thereare
who werepoo! not lazy,werevorthy of
fewer "givers" than "takers."
support(Deut.15:711,Prov.19:17,
etc.).
Orlglns of Welfare ln America
Diligence-There are many people
Prior to the GreatDepression
of the
who ari lazv bv nature.Thev do nor
1930s,providingwelfarewasthe funcqualify for supportand in faci require
tion of the church. Not eventhe most
a goodswift kick for inotivation.Supwild-eyedLiberals of that day would
porting thesepeopleis just as unscrip
have believedthat tax dollars would
tural as not supporting those with
one day be used to support families.
legitimate needs."He that laboureth
The function of the governmentwas to
laboureth for himself; for his mouth
protect our freedomfrom externalatcraveth it of him" (Prov 16:26.Also
tack. No governmentthat engagedin
Prov. 19:15,20:4,24:33,2 Thess.3:10,
social welfare had ever escapedthe
and so on).
ravagesof a "welfare mentalityj' It was
Widows-A qualified widow is deacknowledged that welfare was a refined as a womin 60 yean or older,
sponsibility of the church. The New
whoseonly husbandhas died (l Tim.
Dealadministrationendedthat orinci5:310).In the first centurv it was ac.
ple onceand for all in Americanpoliknowiedgedthat families iook careof
tics. Oncethe govemmentgot involved I their own widows.In our senerationthe
in socialprograms(CCC,WPAbreadline
qualification could we de extendedto
etc), welfare becamea political tool. In
thosewho cannotget help from their
1964the "Great Society" launcheda
own families (divorceesincluded).
massivewelfareprogramthat forever
Orphans-lnterestingly, in the entrappedthosewho learnedto expectit.
tire Bible the term "orphans"is used
Thire are now literallv millions of
only once(Lam.5:3).Beingparentless

is a nearly impossiblesituation, not
becausenatural parentsdo not die, but
becauseall children belons to God's
farnily. If Christians fulfiiled their
function, everychild would haveparents.Evenif we cannot adopt them all,
we most assuredlycan care for their
needs(material and emotional).
Benevolence-Thisis nothinsmore
than material'bbediencel' Welfare
means long-term care; benevolence
meansmeeting immediateneeds.InJames2:15-16,
we are admonishedto
help those in need.It doesnot qualify
them as "poor" or "widows,"but only
as "destituteof daily foodJ'Suchtemporary needscan easily be the result
of illness, imprisonment, unemployment, and so forth. Benevolencemeans
giving to the obvious needsof another.
Li le style-ltgltmately, many Christians ask what constitutesa need in
another'slife. The Scripture seemsto
indicate a moderatelifistyle, but not
one of poverty. "For I mean not that
other men be eased,and ye burdened;
but by an equality" (2 Cor. 8:13-14).
Reasonwould indicate that a need is
relative to the society and times. A
Cambodian's
needsprcbablydo not include an automobile.But for many
Americans.a car is necessarvfor earning a livelihood.Sincetherelre no absolutes on this issue. God seernsto
allow individual discemment.However,
the needfor food,sheltexand clothing
to surviveare absolutes,and unfortunately there are many people in our
world who are dying for tite lack of
these"things."
Chrlstlan Responslblllty
The truth is that Christiansare doing a miserablejob of caring for the
physicalneedsof the poor. If we cannot meetthe needsof thosearoundus
we will not meetthe needsof thosein
other countries.Few churchestoday
have any organized program for helping the poor of their own fellowshipor
comrmrnity.Somehavea "benevolence"
fund to help meet someemergencies,
but nothingto meetcontinuingneeds.
Obviously,vision and leadenhip come
from the top down. If the church does
not practici the "body" concept of
Christianity, certainly it will never
reachthe unsavedcommunity.
At present,the governmentsof the
world accountfor nearly 95 percent of
all the care to the aged ill, and impoverished,and the evidenceshowsthey
are using this aid as a tool to spread
atheism.Is it any wonder that the unsavedare rejecting Christianity? In the

Or"u lhegovernmenl
gol lnvolved
ln soclol
progroms,
welfore
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from God-it is an imDerative."He that
matter of caring, it has becomejust
giveth to the poor shail not lach but he
anotherreligion rather than a "faithl'
(Obviously,there are exceptions,and
do a great
manyChristianorganizations
job of meetingthe physicaland spiritual needsof othen, but they are few in
comparison.)It is not a questionof abilitv or direction.Christiansin America
hive the resourcesto do at least 10
times what we are presentlydoing for
the poor,with little or no alterationof
lifestyles.ManyChristiansare goingto
be very ashamedto face the lord and
explain how they hoardedmoneyfor
nrnnllna
lha "hnrl
/'
u\Jt t\2w
I1 1\r
^-,,\r\r)'
f-/t
indulgenceswhile otherswent hungry
at the'sametime. "And he said,This I
will do:I will pull downmy barns,and
build greater;and there will I bestow
all my fruits and my goods. . . . " But
God said unto him, "Thou fool, this
night thy soul shall be required of thee:
then whoseshall thosethings be,which
thou hast provided?"(Luke 12:18,20).
that hideth his eyesshall havemany a
What Can We Do?
curse" Prov. 28:27).
committed Christians should enWelfarewas transferredfrom the
church becausethe church neglected courasetheir churchleadersto establish a-bodylife ministry. A portion of
it. It can be recoveredand the church
everychurchsbudgetshouldbe desigcan becomea leader in caring about
nated for needsin the fellowship and
personalneeds.This is not an option

lf thechurch
doesnol

conceplof Chilsllonlly,

celoinlyI wll never
reachlheuns1ved
communly

YOUR CHURCH WON'T
GET A SECOND CHANCE AT
A FIRST IMPRESSION
Growing churches
know that people make
decisions.All the time.
A Stewart Church
Sign will help people
make the righl decision
about your church. The
first time.
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with savor. q.'
''Youarethe sall ofthe earth. -Ml.5:13
Hon do Jrou keep ]nour sarror? By
making yoursell useful to the Lo.d!
One great way to serve Him is with a
job in a Christian organization.
Is God calling you to use your skills for
Him full-time? Contact Int€rcristo for
leadson selectedopenings in over 2,O0O
Christian ministries, missions,
schools, camps, and local churches.
Thousands of care€r and short-term
Dositions are availablenow. coast-toi:oast and around the v/orld.
CALL TOLI-FR.EE: t80O)426-r342.
(AK, ttr, WA, CANADA: (206) 546-7330;.
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Speciallsts
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I l:rry Burkett is director of Christian FinancialConcepts,Inc, Dahlonega,
Georsia.He has authoredseveralbooks
on fi-nancialconceptsfor Christians
andpresentlyteachesseminarson the
subjectthroughoutthe United States.
This article is adaptedfrcm YourMoney
in ChangingTimes.Usedby permission.
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LEARNHOWEASYIT IS
TO EXTENDYOURMINISTRY.

J.M. STEWART

in the community.Thereshould alsobe
an outreachto starvingpeoplein other
countries.If the denominationdoesnot
havea 'bare" program, then support a
good,independentministry that feeds
the hungry Each church should have
a resourcecommitteesetup to counsel
families in needto determinewho does
and doesnot qualify. Thereshouldbe
such an atmosphereof sharing and caring that memberswould feel asfree to
sharea financial burden as they would
a physicalburden.Ultimately,within
the Christiancommunitythereshould
be healthand child carecenters,vocational training centers,employment
agencies,and the like, so that when
facedwith needsfrom the Christian<-rr
secularcommunity,we could respond
without relyingon govemment"helpl'

Pleasesend me
information on Jobs
'
for p€ople with sawr.

I saw this ad tn {Publication)
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HotuSoclollst'heGospeP
by Elmer L. Titwns
undamentalists are taking
standsalongthe spectrumof a
heateddebateas to which has
priority-preaching the.gospelor rnvolvemen!ln soclal servrceprograms.
Somemaintain that preachingis the
soleaim of the church,andany typeof
social action is outside the realm of
church responsibility.Perhapsthese
Fundamentalistsare reactinsto Liberals
who pushthe socialgospelsosrrongJy
that they destroyany fervor for evangelism.On the otherhand,someFundamentalistsare openingtheir hearts
and digging into their pocketsto become their brothers' keepers,as they
recognize
theagonizingneedsof people
in their neighborhoods,
their nation,
and their world. The Bible givesciear
examplesof thesetwo extremes.
The
GoodSamaritanboundup the wounds
of a victimizedstranger,but we do not
readrharhepreachedthegospelto him.
On the other hand,Philip preachedto
the Ethiopianeunuchbut did nothing
abouthis socialneeds.Whenis it trme
to feedthe hungry,andwhen is it time
to preach the gospel?
Historically,
thechurchhasbeeninstrumental in the dynamicsof social
24
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the rishts of individuals and minori
ties,a growth in respectfor civil authorities,and improvementin the working
conditionsof thelaborineclass.Theinfluence of the great rev'ivalsbrought
about change in the economic and
political systems,resultingin decreasing povertyand lesseconomicoppression.During this time William Wilburforce wasapplyinghis Christian faith
as he worked in the political scene
toward the abolition of slavery.L.ord
Anthony Shaftesburywas doing the
sameas he tried to improvethe working conditionsin the factoriesandcoal
cnr/lnn
mines of England.
' | ' nncnal
"-,',
Today,popular phrases such as
"social responsibility,""social mimstries," "socialservice,""social action,"
and "socialjustice" all havea positive
connotation. Unfortunatelv. "social
change.During the GreatAwakening gospel,"first employedby li6eral theoin North America,the revivalunder the
logiansaround the end o[ the nineWesleysin England,and the pietistic
teenthcentury,carriesnegativeassocimovementin Germany,the gospelwas ations.Most Fundamentalistsrejected
preachedto the masses.Out of those thetermbecause
of rheLiberals'posievangelisticsweepscameimprovements tion that there was no distinction bein societyand education,and help for
tweenspiritual redemptionand social
the poor, suffering, and morally de- restoration.Becauseof the Liberals'inpraved.There were advancementsrn
terpretation, many Fundamentalists

fhe "soclolgospel"

qut:le
wossomelhlng
dr:fferenf
fromthe

reDudiatedtheir social thrust and committed themselvesto evangelismonly.
As a result, Fundamentalistshaveremained suspiciousof the phrase"social
gospel,"and rightly so.It wasa perversion of the true gospeland something
quite differentfrom the savinggospel.
Thereare four basicattitudestoward
social work. Many believethat soclal
sen'lce should grorvout of evangellsm.
Our first duty is to bring the gospelto
the lost, get them saved,and baptize
them in a local church. But the Bible
teachesthat Christ gaveHimself not
only to redeemus but also to "purify
unto himselfa peculiarpeople,zealous
of goodworks" (Titus 2:14).Therefore
we are obligatedto perform gmd worls
@ph-2:10)andthey are an indispensable
tokenof our salvation(James2:14-26).
If we do not have good works, we are
probablynot saved.After offering salvation, we should want to feed the
hungry in our congregation,care for
the needyin our community,provide
medical services, orphanages,and
homesfor unwed mothers.This is an
outgrowth of the gospel(James2:18)
and leaveslittle room for criticism.
Othersthinl< that social servlce can
be a brtdgeto erangellsm.Not all social
work is a doorway to win souls,but
whenwe ministerto the ohvsicalneeds
of peoplewe break down their pre3udice and suspicionagainstus and the
gospel.
Tothosewho think ue shouldalways
preachthe gospelfirst, we must restate
rheold Africansaying,"An emptybelly
has no ears."Nor could the Israelites
listento the messaseof Mosesbecause
of "anguishof spirii and for cruel bondage"(Exod.6:9).Many urban missions
havewon men to the gospelby providing them a hot meal and a place to
sleep. Some have criticized this approach,calling it a bribe to get people
to listen to the gospel.If good works
are doneout of a sincereheart of gratitude to Christ, then goodworls become
a bridee rather than a bribe. If the
church-closes
its heart to the needsof
people,the peoplewill turn a deafear
to the gospel.
Somebelievesoclalserviceandthe
gospel happen together. Sometimes
social work may be a bridge; other
times it is a full oartner.Just as a bird
must havetwo wings to fly, soat times
the missionarymust preachthe gospel
andhealthesicksimultaneously.
This
aooroachhas raised concernsthat to
aiiomplish one objection the other
must be lessened.
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Still others pumue social actlon for
the causeof justlce Socialaction seeks
to removethe causesof humandeorivation-changing
unfairhousinglaws,
working througheconomicsituations,
trying to enactrightmus laws,or changing the structuresof society.
Until recentlyChristiansin Amenca
could easily hide behind the First
Amendmentand leavesocialaction to
othersbecausethis nation wascommitted to righteouslaws that protectedthe
church. the individual. and the innocent. But that situation is changing.
Unrishteouslawsallow the unborn and
the iirperfect to be killed, protect the
vile, and are invadingthe church.While
somebelievethat Christ has calledus
to offer serviceto individualsthroush
both evangelisticand socialprograris,
they are reluctant to becomeinvolved
in programsof reform.But is it Christian to remainquiet whenclear issues
of right and wrong are at stake?The
church in Germanyneglectedto oppose
the rise of Nazism,and Iaterit wasimmune to the slaushterof the Jews.
Howeveroneman,Eonhoffer,did speak
out against the Nazis.Ultimately,he
was sent to prison and died.
Fundamentalistsare becomingmore
awareof and taking standson crucial
issues.But manyquestionsremain:Is
it biblical to be silent on an unpopular
issue? When should the individual
Christian take a stand on an issue
aboutwhich the churchis unwilling to
sDeakout?
Thebasisof socialjusticeis the law
of God.Every man is madein the rmage of God,no matter what his race,
color, culture, sex,or age.God is the
judge of all rnen,thereforeone of our

motives for preaching the gospel is
"knowing thereforethe terror of the
lord, we persuademen" (2 Cor. 5:ll).
Men will be judged not only for their
rejectionof Christbut alsofor their opposition to and transgressionagainst
the law of God. The wicked will be
judged out of the Book of Life (salvation) and the Book of Works (social
responsibility).Therefore Christrans
are obligatedto evangelism,but they
cannot neglect social action. Why?
BecauseGod will judge concerning
that which is right and just.
How should we approach social
work? In all things we should pray.
Paul admonishesus, "I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications,
prayers,intercessions,and giving of
thanksbe madefor all men;for kings,
and for all that are in authority; that
we may lead a quiet and peacefullife
in all godlinessand honesty" (l Tim.
2:1-3).Wemust havepeaceon earth if'
the gospelis to be preached.Peaceis
also imDortant becausemen should
live predictively,as they will in the
future.A peacefulsocietyreflectsGod
who madeit. Christiansmust pray for
decisionsconcerningpeace,whetherit
is for the peaceof the unborn, or regardingnucleardisarmamentand terrorist activities.
We are also to witnessour convictions. Paul told the Ephesianelders,
"For I havenot shunnedto declareunto
you all the counselof God"(Acts20:27).
The whole counsel of God includes
morethan salvation;it includesall the
laws of God.Again he reminds them,
"I kept backnothing that wasprcfitable
unto you" (Acts20:20).This included
the preachingof the gospel and the
edificationof the saints,as well as rebuking evil andinjusticein everyform.
Likewisg the church must help peo
ple discern which moral and social
issuesof the day are concernedwith injustice.Wecannotkeepquiet. Should
a oastorunderstandthe issuesandnot
say anything,he is not fulfilling the
biblical role modelsuggestedby Paul.
Whenpeoplecontinueto be helplessvictims in their society,or lawscontinue
to allow the slaughterof the unborn,
the pastorwho hasnot spokento these
issuesmay be ignorant, spineless,or
unfaithful,but he cannotbe blameless.
By witnessingto these issues,we
level of those
raisethe consciousness
who are not awareof their ramifications. Only if a great body of people
speakout will an issuebe changed.We
cannot afford to be silent.
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We must also bring the church to
awareness.
Changingthe opinion of a
church is difficult. An issue must be
evaluated to determine its biblical,
theological,and ethical position.The
pastorhasa duty to help the congregation develooa Christian mindsetconcerningjusiice andbiblical princip)es,
even though the issues involved are
confoversral.
If the church cannotcome to a concensusof agreement,the church cannot
make a pronouncement,and the issue
cannotbe dealt with in the nameof the
church. However,individuals certainly
can become involved in extrachurch
organizationsto help with the issue.
Although a church should not become involvedin partisanpolitics,a
church can srand for God'sjusrice,
biblica)principles,and the preaching
of the gospel.It can speakto a party
when a party has taken a nonbiblical
stand in its platform. It can addressa
candidateconcerninghis position on an
issuesuchas abortion. It can speakto a
law particularlyregarding
its relationship or oppositionto biblical principles.
We must becomeinvolvedoutside
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the church. Christians are called to
evangelismand sewice,but our activi
ties outsidethe church must focuson
issuesof justiceandbiblicalprinciples.
Obviouslythe Christian'sservicein the
church is primary and his involvement
in servingthe lord throughgroupsin

his church is automatic.On the other
hand.the needsof the communitvwill
determinethe extentof the Chrisiian s
oblisationto andinvolvementin issues
outsidethe local church.
Doesthe Christian'sinvolvementin
socialactionhurt the preachingof the
gospel? Supposea church opposes
homosexualityandthe communityopposes the church's position. At this
placethe churchmust determineif its
elangelismwill be temporarily blunted
by opposingthe unjust laws,or permanently barred in the future if they do
not take a stand Suchquestionsare difficult. but often thev cannotbe avoided.
Toeffectivelywitnessfor Christ the
church must follow three oriorities.
First, we must preachthe gospelat all
times,realizingthat the priority of the
churchis evangelism.
Second,we must
teach biblical principles to all who
havebeenconverted,so thev can witnessto others.Third, we musi stand fbr
God's laws and God's justice in the
world, doing goodworks,testifuingto
societyas to the nature of God.To do
oneat the exDense
of the other will be
I
harmful to the causeof Christ.
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He lived in a palace
on a mountain of gold,
Surrounded by riches
and wealth untold,
Pricelesspossessions
and treasures of art,
But he died alone
of a "HUNGRY HEART"!
For man cannot live
by bread alone,
No matter what
he may have or own . . .
For though he reaches
his earthly goal
He'll waste away
with a "starving soul"!
But he who eats
of HOLY BREAD
Will always find
his spirit fed,
And even the poorest
of men can afford
To feast at the table
prepared by the Lord.
I Reprinted trom Loving Ptom,ses
01975 Fleming H. Revell Company.
Used by permission.
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FerscnclResponslbl
lllV
by John leffersonDavis

n one world, as in onestate,when I am rich becauseyou.arepoor, and I am
| poor becauseyou are rich, the transfer of wealth from the rich to the poor
is a matter of rights; it is not an appropriatematter for charity."Such are
I
the angry claims of Julius Nyerere,presidentof the African nation of Tanzania.His
sentimentsareechoedby the Third-WorldrevolutionaryFrantzFanon:"The question
which is loomingon the horizonis the needfor a redistribution of wealth.Humanity
must reply to this question,or be shakento piecesby itJ'
Are the chargesof Nyerereand Fanonsupportedby the factsand by the teachings
of the Bible?Do we as membersof the more affluent
nations havea moral obligation to give "reparations" to the poor of the Third-and Fourth'$: World nations?Does our wealth cause
their poverty? According to the Bible,
what are the basic causesof Dovertv?
The frequency of such claims and
counterclaimsin Christian circles today
makesit all the more necessaryto examine
carelullythe teachingsof Scriptureon the
subject of poverty.Without such a grounding
in the teachingof Scripture,the Christianis
open to the twin dangersof either neglect:
ing true responsibilitiesto exercisecom,^
passionor beingmanipulatedby a false
I
feeling of guilt.
The World Outlook
As twentieth-centuryAmericans,we
easilyforgetthat povertyhasbeenthe normal lot of the vastmajority of mankind
for most of recorded history. The
a- a- f

economicwriter Henry Hazlitt has
7 observed,"The history of povertyis
1' almostthe historvof mankindi'

7t

Povertywas the order of the day in
2 the ancientworld. Greekdwellinsshad no
heat in winter, no adequatesanitary arrangements,and no washing facilities.
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The averaeeRoman house was little
better. ReJurring famines took thousandsof lives.In a famine in Romern
436 s.c.thousandsof starving people
threwthemselves
into theTiberRiver,
so great was their desperation.
General and widespread poverty
was also characteristicof the Middle
Ages.'Alternations
betweenfeastings
and stanation, famines,crime,violence,
scurvy, leprosy,typhoid, wars, pestilencgandplaguewer€part of medieval
life to an extentwe canhardly imagine
todavl' wrote historian E. Parmalee
Preniice.The homesof typical medieval
laborers were hovels.The walls were
made of boards cementedwith mud
and leaves;there was no sewageor
water supply. The entire family was
crowdedinto a singleroomor perhaps
two,togetherwith the family'sanimals.
The EncyclopediaBitannica listed,
some 31 major faminesfrom ancient
timesdown through 1960.Faminesare
still common in the less-develooed
countries.In modernsocialistnations
food shortagesare a recurring problem,
as this recentheadlineattested:"Rationing of Sugar and Meat in Polandl'
Thefact of povertyas the "normal"
conditionof the human racebeganto
changewith the rise of the Industrial
Revolutionin the mid-eighteenthcentury. Throughthe benefitsof modern
science and technology,poverty in
Westernindustrial nations has been
changedfrom the normal conditronof
the maioity to the abnormal conditton
of a shrinking minority. It is easyto
forget what a dramatic change this
transformationhasmeantfor the averageperson.The lessdevelopednations
are responding
to a "revolutiono[ rising expectations"created by the advancesof the Industrial Revolution.
Here in the United Statessubstantial progresshasbeenmadein efforts
to reducepoverty to a residual level.
WarrenBrookes,economicwriter for
theBostonHeraldAmeican,hascalled,
attention to the fact that "in soite of
spiraling inflation, and energycosts,
socioeconomicdata now shows that
less than 7 percent of all Americans
live below the U.S.poverty line, and
eventhis 7 percentlive better than 85
percentof the restof the world'spopulation." While it may be true that the
United States,with only 6 percentof
the world's population, uses over a
third of the world's energy,Brookes
points out that the critics usually fail
to mentionthat the UnitedStatesproduces40 percentof the world'sfbod
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and supportsnearly 80 percentof the
world's orivate charities.
Michiel J. Boskin, a professorof
economicsat StanfordUniversity,has
recently called attention to features
of the government's"poverty index"
that tend to exaggerate
the sizeof the
problem.While the index is adjusted
for inflation, family size,and location,
it excludesthe actual cash value of
transferpaymentssuchasfoodstamps,
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subsidizedhousing,and medicalcare.
"Even conservativeestimatesof the
cashequir.alentvalueof theseprograms
result in a startling discovery,"writes
PrcfessorBoskin;'bnly about3 percent
of Americanslive below the poverty
line." If Boskin'sanalysis is correct,
thenthe "war on poveny"in America
is a war that haspracticallybeenwon.
In the world as a whole, it is undeniablethat there are multitudes of
poor andhungry people.But thereare
signsof hope.Nick Eberstadtreported
in the July l98l issueof Commentary
that in the past 30 yean, life expectancy
in the less-developed
countries,excluding China,has risen by more than a
third, andChina'smaybe up by 50 percent.Since1950worldwideper capita
food productionhas risenby about40
percent,in spite of dramatic population srowth.Between1950and 1980the
world's arable land area grer,r'by more
than 20 percent,and evenmore rapidly
in the ooor countriesasa whole These
figurei do not minimiz€the tragic proportions of the hunger and povertythat
still exist,but they do cautionagainst

carelessexaggerations
that in the long
run only retard responsiblemeasures
necessaryto alleviatethe problems.
Theexperience
of the modernAsian
statesof Taiwan,Singapore,Hong Kong,
and South Korea demonstratesthat
determinedandenergeticsocietiescan
overcomeconditionsof poverty.These
once-poorsocietieshavebeennotably
transformedin the last 20 yean thmugh
initiative and hard work. Singapore,a
city-statehardly larger than Memphis,
Tennessee,and without natural resources.has won 25 oercent of the
global backlog of orders for oil rrgs,
secondonly to the UnitedStates.South
Korea is already the world's largest
producerof black-and-white
television
sets. These Asian states are rapidly
movinsfrom traditionalrelianceon the
manuficture of cheap garmentsand
toysinto the high technologyareas,offeringstiff competitionto Japan.Their
experienceshowsthat povertycan be
overcomenot thmugh exploiting others,
but through initiative,enterprise,efficiency,and hard work.
Btblical Insights
ScriDtureis clear that characterrs
more imDortant than circumstances.
The Wisdom Literature of the Bible
commendsa moderatelife situation
characterizedby neither wealth nor
poverty:"Giveme neither povertynor
riches; feed me with food convenient
for me: lest I be full, and deny thee,
and say,Who is the tord? Or lest I be
poor, and steal,and take the name of
my God in vain" (Prov 30:8-9; This
teachingis consistentwith the Pauline
admonitionto be contentwith the necessitiesof life (1Tim. 6:6-8),sincethe
Christianstrue fulfillment is foundnot
in outward possessions,
but in a personalrelationshipwith the risen t rd.
God'sconcernfor the needsof the
poor is evidentthroughoutthe Bible.
God pities and comforts the poor (Ps.
34:6;Isa.49:13),and activelycaresfor
them (Job5:15;Ps.107:41).
The Godof
Israel is a "strength to the poor, a
strengthto the needyin his distress"
(Isa.25:4).
In the NewTestament,Jesusshowed
concernfor the poor (Matt. 19:21;John
13:29),and commendedthe giving of
alms (Mark l2:4244).Oneof the blessings of the new agewas that the poor
would hale tie gospelpreachedto them
(Matt. ll:5; Luke 14:21).
At the same
time,Jesusmadeit clearthat his primary missionwasnot to alleviatehunger andphysicalsuffering-though He

vatedby externalcircumstancessuch
asoppressionand injustice,it teaches
just asclearlythat individualcharacter
is a crucial factor influencing one's
stateof poverty or affluence.Poverty
'A
can be causedby sloth andlaziness.
little sleep,a little slumber, a little
folding of the handsto sleep,so shall
thy povertycomeasonethat travelleth,
and thy want as an armedman" (Prov
6:10-ll)."Slothfulnesscastethinto a
deepsleep;and an idle soul shall suffer hunger" (Prov 19:15).
The Scriptures call all people to
assume personal responsibility for
their own lives and circumstances,
rather than dependon governmentfor
their basicneeds.lnsteadof blaming
impersonalenvironmentaland structural conditionsfor one'spoverty,individuals are urged to take personal
initiative and activelyexert the effort
The Causesof Poverty
necessaryto better their circumstances.
In 1966ProfessorJamesS.Coleman.
Onepopular theory about the cause
stunnedthe educationalworld with his
of povertymight be calledthe "robber
massivestudy,Eqaalityol Educational
baron"theory.Accordingto this theory
Opportunity,perhapsthe secondmost
if I am rich and you are poor,it must
expensivesocial researchproject in
be that you havebeenthe victim of my
U.S.history. The conclusionof ColeThatview
andoppression.
exploitation
/-\na'c clnla nf nntpi|
man's studv was that public schools
was popularizedby Karl Marx, who
madeno miasurableimpacteitherin
believedthat the relationshipbetween
eliminatingor evenin modifyingdiscapital and labor was inherently that
parity of achievement
amongstudents.
of oppressorand oppressed.
was
a
stunning
blow
to the liberal
That
experiSurely both Scripture and
assumptionsundergirdingU.S.social
ence show that the poor can be ex- Third-Worldnations.Thiscontentionis
ploited by the rich. The prophetAmos simply not supportedby the facts.Some and educationalpolicy during the 1960s,
namely,that spendingmoremoneyon
of the most affluent nations,such as
condemnedthosein his own day who
any
the public schoolswould reducepovnever
had
(2:6).
Switzerland
and
Sweden,
pair
of shoes"
sold "the poor for a
Jamescondemns coloniesat all. Others,suchas Germany erty.That assumptionsawthe primary
In the NewTestament,
rootsof Dovertvin the child'ssocialenwealthylandownenwho havedefrauded and Japan,becamewealthyonly after
vironment.Coieman'sfinding pointed
losinstheir colonies.Someof the most
their workers:"Behold,the hire of the
insteadto lamily valuesas the prime
nationseconomicallyunderdeveloped
labourers which have reaped down
factor in educationalachievement.It
Afghanistan,Tibet, Nepal,Liberiayour fields,which is of you-keptback
turned out that the characterformaneverwere coloniesof the West.And
bv fraud. crieth: and the cries of them
tion providedby a soundfamily strucin general,the most economicallyadwhich havereapedare enteredinto the
(5:4).
ture, rather than "federalmoneythrown
nations
today
are
vanced
Third-World
The
Lord
sabaoth"
earsof the
of
at a social problem" was the key to
fact of oppressionin humanexperience preciselythosehavinghadthe mostexin thepubmotivationandachievement
cannot be denied,and it is common tensivecontactwith the West.
lic schools-a result that bibliially
The fact of the matter is that the
enough to make the robber-baron
colonialsystembenefitedthecolonies oriented Christians could have sustheorvolausible.
It wbuld be a fatal error, however, aswell asthe ruling countries.Colont- pectedall along.
TheBible oointsto other character
zationbn:ughtschools,roads,banking,
to believethat cll povertyis the result
traits that ca; causeimpoverishment.
The robberbarontheory andbusinessknow-howwithout which
of oppression.
much of the former colonies'present Folly and stubbornnesscan bring one
misunderstandsthe nature of both
to such a state: "Poverty and shame
wealthand a freeexchangein the mar- economicdevelopmentwould havebeen
ket economy,and it slandersthe char- imoossible. Reientful robber-baron shall be to him that refusethinstruction" (Prov l3:18).A hedonisticlifestyle
acter of thosewho havebecomewealthy theoriesappliedto the Westby Thirdcan bring one to poverty: "He that
Marxist
influenced
by
World
leaders
personal
insight,
and
initiative,
through
lovethpleasureshallbe a poor man:he
ideologydistort the historical record
hard work.
that loveth wine and oil shall not be
Mostwealthtodayis derivedneither and shortcircuit the personalinitiative
rich" (Prov21:17).
from exploitationnor from digging neededfor upwardeionomic mobility
In 1970ProfessorEdwardBanfield
material resourcesout of the ground, in their societies.
WhileScriptureclearlyrecognizes of Harvard eamedthe wrath of much
but from discoveringnew waysof producinggoods,organizingwork, or pro- that povertymay be causedor aggftt- of the academicprofessionwith his
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did much of that-but to die for the
sinsof the lost (John6:27;Mark 10:45).
The early church caredfor its own
poor (Acts 2:45;4:34; ll:29). Widows
who had no other meansof support
were to be cared for by the church
(1Tim. 5:16).Familieswereto takecare
of their own,andchildrenwereto help
their elderly parents(1 Tim. 5:4-8).If
the Christianchurch were lo consistently apply these provisions today,
much of the taxationfor socialwelfare
programswould be unnecessary.
kindnessto the
In both Testaments
poor is honoring to God (Prov 14:31;
cf. Luke 14:13-14).
When the believer
comprehendsthe magnitudeof God's
gift to him in Christ, then a life characterizedby giving to the needs of
othersis the naturalresult(2 Cor 8:9;
9:8).

cessinginformation. As Max Singer
and Paul Brackenof the Hudson Institute haveobserved,"Much modern
wealthisn't basedon things at all, but
on ideas,techniques,information,and
other intangibles,suchas newwaysof
motivatingpeopleor organizingwork."
They note that Japan'seconomicsuccess "is the most dramatic evidence
that wealth doesnot haveto be based
on natural resources."
Anotherpopularbut mistakenidea
todayis that the wealthof Westernnations is the causeof the poverlyin
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book, The UnheavenlyCiry Banfield
argred, contrary to the conventional
wisdom, that the primary cause of
polrrty in the ghettois not extemal but
internal, and in particular, the selfchosenlifestyleof the majority of ghetto
inhabitants.The problemaccordingto
Banfield is "presentorientationl'a set
of values oriinted toward "action" and
immediate gratification, rather than
planning,saving,and extendedeffon.
Such a value orientation cannot be
changedmerely by bigger schoolsor
better job training, but only through
a more fundamentalmoral and spiritual reorientation-a "conversion."
Banfield'sinsishts
-andreflect the truth of
underscorethe fact
Proverbs21:17
that poverty is basically rooted in a
state of mind rather than in external
clrcumstances.
It is intriguing to study modern
history and notice how nations suchas
the United States,Canada,England,
Germany,the Scandinaviancountries,
and Switzerland,which were significantlyaffectedby the PrctestantReformation, haveenjoyedgreater economic
prosperitythan nationssuchas Spain,
Portugal,and Italy.

One of the ironies of the modern
world is that the "Protestant work
ethic" seemsbest exemplifiedin nonChristianstatessuchas Japan,Singapore,South Korea,Taiwan,and Hong
I(ons. Insofar as thesenew industrial

Do rc osmembers

of lhemoreoffluenl
nollonshaveo morol
lo glve
obllgollon
'ieporoflons"
lo lhepoor?
giants of Asia haveappliedvirtues commendedby the Biblg they haveenjoyed
remarkableeconomicprosperity.
When Kim Kyang Won, secretary
generalto South Korea'spresident,was

Studyto sheu thyselfapprooed
unto Cd" a unrkrnan thatnedeth
notto beashame4ightly diuiding
the unrd of Euth. II Timothy2:15.
The lact la over 40,lXXl,lXl0 people around the world clrnot read
God'r plan d ralvatton, rtudy to ,hov lh€mrelvcs approved or rlghtly
dlvlde the Word becaure lhey are bllnd and maDy ol th€m cannot af.
lord God'e'lf,ord ln afotE ttrt ttcy c r€od. That'sthe missionof Bibles
lor the Blind and VrsuallyHandicapp€dlntemational. To provide God'sWord
in braille, large print and on cassettcas well as tracts and study heb's to
those who are blind and honstly cannot aftod them.
The braille Bible currently comes in 18 large volumes. Just to provide
orle braille Bible coststhis minbtry well over $350.00.The Bible and related
materials on cassetteare not the an$werlor study purposes.It is impossible
to se€ punctuation and with a cassetteit is nearly impo$ible to reference
by chapter and verse. Costis only one factor which has made it imperative
that this ministry begin its own braille prhting division.
Rememb€r,a personwho is blind is iust like you withod eyes.They share
with you the same need and right to read and know the wisdom that can
only be foud in God's Word.
Very soon now, more Bibles, tracb, much needed concordances,commentaries, Sunday School materials and other Bible study helps as wel as
Christian periodicals, will be available in English braill€ as well ag several
other languagesthan ever belore through this ministry.
We ned lmur pralnr pouo. Izann mote about uhat Ad b dow
ln d.Is t'loldFor morc iDfom.don wrlte BIBLES F1ORTHE BIIND & VtrlUAIIY
HANDICAPPED INIERNATIONAI, 32(X) Hall Avenue, Tene Heutq
lldlana 47805, Or eII; (812) 235-9505
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askedabout the reasonsfor his country's prcgrcss,he replied,"It's the culture of discipline and postponingimmediate satisfactionfor the futureeven for posterityl' Such character
traits haveencourageda national investmentrateof 25to 35 percentof the
GrossNationalProduct,twice the U.S.
rate,
Wecan leam ftom the Asianexample
of diligenceandfutureorientation.Being the "salt of the earth" in our own
societyimplies such charactertraits.
God's temporal blessingcan then be
directednot towardneedlessself-gratification,but towardfinancing the further
expansionof the kingdom of God.
I John JeffersonDavls is associate
professorof theolograt Gordon{onwell
TheoloeicalSeminarv,Hamilton,Massachusitts.He holdsi Ph.Dfrom Duke
University,Durham, North Carolina.
This article is adaptedfrom chapter3
of his book YoarI{ealth in God'sWorld
@ 1984. Used by permission of
Presbgerianand ReformedPublishing
Company,Phillipsburg, New Jersey.
Sourcelist availableupon request.
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Coftlemporcry Christians olten
makedenunicationsof wealthand the
wealthy,on the one hand.,and.lervent
appealslor money,on the other. Ken
Smith gently rerealsthe inconsistency
in such attitud.es by outlining the
biblical teachingon the legitimate uses
oI money.
f we pa.useto considerour lifg we
must aclmowledgethat it is a gift
of God.Our life. our talents.intel-

ligence,and temperamentare all given
to us by the Creator.Yet God,the Giver
of life, lays total claim on the lives of
men and women-especially those
whom He has redeemed.This is clearly
shown thmughout the Bible.
In the Old TestarnentGod spoketo
Moseson Mount Shai. He gavethe law
as the precisepattem of life by which
His peoplewere to live. He said, "I am
the lord thy God,which havebrought
theeout of the land of Egypt,out of rhe

houseof bondage"@xod.20:2).Yet, this
lordship of Godover His peoplewasnot
just an Old Testamentconcept.
In the New Testamentwe see the
sametheme.Paulsays,"Ye are not your
own. For ye are bought with a price:
therefore glorify God in your body"
(l Cor. 6:19-20).Jesussaid that you are
to "love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul,and with all
thy mind and with all thy strength"
(Mark 12:30).
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We are to seeourselvesas stewards
-we are men andwomenwho are managing someoneelse's resources.When
we realize that our lives are not our
own, it follows that our moneyis not our
own. We are to be responsiblestewards
for its wise use and dismsition.
JesusHimself sawthi lure of money
and power in His third temptation
(Matt.4:8).He wastakenup onto a high
mountain and was shown all the kinedomsof the world and their glory. Satair
said,"AIl thesethings will I give thee,
if thou wilt bow down andworship me."
But Jesus replied, "Worship the-Lnrd
thy God,and hirn only shalt thou serve"
(Matt. 4:10).In anotherplaceJesussaid,
"For what is a rnan profited, if he shall
gain the wholeworld andlosehis soul?"
(Matt. 16:26).We are not to put money
first in our lives.
what Does the Btble
Say about Moley and lts Use?
To be sure, "filthy lucre" is condemnedin the Bible, but what exactly
is this filthy lucre?Moneyitself is not
what the Bible warns against. This
paper or metal has no moral value, but
the useof moneyhas a great dealto say
about the moral condition of the one
who uses it.
Jesussaid that the " love of money"
is the root of all evil (l Tim. 6:10).This
is illustrated by the story that Jesustold
The story
of the rich fml (Luke12:1621).
concemsa wealthy man who was never
satisfiedwith what he possessed.
When
his bumper crop camein and filled his
barns,he had thosebams torn downin
order to build biggeronesto makeroom
for more wealth. His goalwas to gratify
his own greed.He is not condemnedfor
havingmoney,but rather for his wicked
attitude toward money.
This greedyman standsin sharpcontrast to Abraham,who had a proper attitude toward wealth. He prospered
gready with sheep,oxen, camels, and
servants.He also believedthe oromise
of God that his descendantswould
someday possessthe land. However,
Abraham held all these things loosely
and lived in a tent. He built altars and
gavetithes. He did not seekafter wealth,
but rather he sought after the glory of
cod.
Over and over again, Abraham
dedicated his possessionsto God. He
dedicatedall the malesbought with his
money.He held nothing back from God,
not evenhis own son. EvenAbraham's
servant testified that "the Lord hath
blessedmy mastergreatly"(Gen.24:35).
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Contrast this with Abraharn's
nephew[,ot, who chosethe lush valley
of Sodomand Gomorrah,thinking only
God evenof himself (Gen.13:10-12).
tually judgedthe societyof which lot
had becomea part. As we see from
Ezekiel16,this judgmentwasnot only
for the sexualsinsof the peopleof the
valley, but also for their pride, their
prosperousease,andtheir lackof concern for the poor. Lot eventuallyhad
to flee Sodom,and in the processhe
lost everything,including his wife.
Somanyadvertisersdepictsuccess
and prestigein terms of possessions.
Yet,possessions
arenot theChristian's
standardof success.Godhas givenus
a very different measureof who we
really are. The glory of being Christians is that we are alreadykings and
oriests in God'seves-for we are sons
ind heirsl The blliever who has the
smile of God needsno other status
symbol.
Wealth and the independence
-forget it
God.
brings can causeone to
Godwarnsthe Israelitesof this danger
whenHe says,
in Deuteronomy8:13-14,

man shall hardly enter into the kingdom
Jesusalsosaid,
of heaven"(Matt.19:23).
"lay not up for yourselvestreasures
upon earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break
throughand steal:but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven" (Matt.
6:19-20).
Finallv. there is the deceitfulnessof
riches. Jisus, in the parable of the
sower, talks of the seedthat grows up
only to be chokedby thoms (Mark 4:7).
He tells His disciolesthat this seed
representsthosewho hearthe word, but
are kept from bearingfruit becausethey
havebeenchokedby the "deceitfulness
of riches" (4:18-19).

Posltlve Statementsand Applications
Wealth is often simply the consequenceof diligence.And diligenceis encouragedin the Bible."Seestthou a man
He shall stand
diligentin his business?
before kings" prov. 22:29).Paul said,
"Whatsoeverye do, do it heartily, as to
the tord" (Col. 3:23).Many proverbs
praise the virtue of hard w6rk, and condemn slothfulnessas a sin. "If any
wouldnot work neithershouldhe eat,"
3:10.
Paul saysin 2 Thessalonians
Openhandedness
is also praised in
Scripture. Thosewho havethe things of
this world are to help the poor @s.4l:1).
Jesussaid that when you give a dinner,
do not invite your friends,your relatives,
and rich neighbors,but rather invite tlrc
poor and the maimed, and you will be
blessedbecausethey canrot repay you
[uke 14:12).
Fidelity and faithft ness are encouragedthroughoutthe Scripturesin
the useof money.Josephwas entrusted
with responsibilityfor his master's
business(Gen.39:4).The men who were
rebuilding the temple in 2 Kings 12
could be trusted with all the gold silver,
and moneythat wasbrought in. Daniel,
the prime minister of Babylon, was a
"When thv herdsand thev flocks mul- man who could be trusted.The deacons
in Acts 6 were tmsted with the distributiply, and thy silver anci thy gold is
tion to the poor in the early church.
multiplied, and all that thou hast is
multiplied; then thine heart be lifted These men were chosen,in part, for
their honesty.
up, and thou forget the Lord."
Christiansare not to seekto take adThelaodiceanchurchin Revelation3
said, "I am rich, and increasedwith vantage of others' ignorance or weakgoods,andhaveneedof nothing."Jesus, ness.In Proverbs20:14we read about
the personwho is saying,"It's no good.
however, pointed out to them that in
God'ssight they were wretched,miser- It's no good,"whenhe is bargaining but
able, poor, blind, and naked (3:17). after the deal is made he will boast of
Holding on to richescanbe a real deter- the good buy he got.
Businessis sometimesvery complex,
rent to enteringthe kingdom of heaven.
and in many casesthere are no easy
So why do we really wish riches for
ourselves or for our children? Jesus solutions.For example,doesa Christian
businessmantake the "market" price, or
said, "Verily I sayunto you, that a rich

should
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doeshe sell for a fair return that may
be a little lessthan he could set?Men
havebroken out of "acceptediatterns"
in the past in order to do the right thing.
Henry Ford paid his factory workers
much more than what was currently
being paid to those round about. Iir
whatever way a Christian businesspersonworks through thesehard problems, he or she must work with more
factors in mind than only a maximum
profit. Ron Sider, n Rici Christiarc in
an Age ol Hunger, says that, "Profit as
an endin itself is futile. Theproper goal
of production shouldbe the satisfaction
of human need."
John Stott n Christianity Tod.ay,n
September1977,stated:"I want to continue to defendthe freedomfor creative
humanenterprisefor which capitalism
standsonly if such freedom is responsibly controlled and not made to be an
excuseeither for the sooliationof God's
creation or for the exploitation of
human beings made in His image."
Christianity should provide our
highest motivation to live unselfishly.
We Christians should be moved with
compassion
as we seethe disparitybetweenthe wealth in the Westernnatrons
and the poverty in the Third and Fourth
World countries. And this compassion
shouldmoveus to action becausewe see
ourselvesas world citizens.
The problem is too mmplex to be
solved simply by giving to relief agencies.Many of thesenations needeconomic developmentto enabletheir people
to be able to support themselves.Fresh
radical thinking and action is surely
reou[eo.
-This
radicalismis not a modernidea.
Evenin the Old TestamentGodsavethe
children of Israel some radiJal orq
posals.For example,everyseventiyear
the sabbaticalyear was givento provide
for the Iiberation of slavesand debtors
[,ev. 25:10).God'sconcernwas for the
poor and disadvantaged.
The Hebrew slaveswere to be freed
in the seventhyear and given not only
their liberty, but they wereto be given
capital (in the form of sheepand goats
from their master'sflocks)sothey could
start again on their own. Also in the
seventhyear all debts were to be canceled, and God wamed the people not
to hold back loans on the sixth year
knowing it was going to be lost in the
next year.
God also had other laws that made
provision for the poor. The crops were
not to be stripped from the field. During the grain harvest the laborers were

not to reap in the corners of the fields.
They were to leave somefor the poor
and strangers in the land.
How can we apply this to our situation today?Are we generousin our dealings with others, or do we insist on
squeezing
out everycentthat is coming
gave a reason for the
to us? fu
Hebrews to be generous and openhanded.Theywere to be compassionate
becauseGodhad showncomDassionto
them by freeingthem from slivery. But
sadly they did forget, and much of this
part of the law wasneglected.This hardness was one of the reasonsthat God
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judged Israel by sendingthem into cap
uvlty lor /u years(z {-nron.Jo:zt).
The New Testamentis even more
radical than the Old Testamentin its
teachingon money.Jesus,for example,
asked the rich young man to sell his
goodsand give to the poor-but he did
not tell hirn to becomedestitute and
friendless.Ratherhe said."Come.follow
me" Luke 18:22).
Paul. too. called new believers to
offer their money for the aid of other
Christians. Paul was not at all embarrassedto appealto theChristiansto help
at the time of famine in Judea.He said
that the generosityof the Corinthians
was the bestway to prove the reality of
their love-"vour abundancemav be a
supplyfor their want" (2 Cor. 8:14).
hactlcal Suggestlons
The spirit in which we give is most
important. We could paraphraseI C,orinthians l3:3, "Though I give all rny
money to feed the poor and have not
love it profits me nothing." We are to
give freely. Jesussaid, "Freely ye have
received,freely give" (Matt. 10:8).

We are to give regularly on the first
day of the week-each person is to lay
asidein store(l Cor. l6:2).We are to give
cheerfully because"God loveth a cheerhrl giver" (2Cor.9:7)."It is moreblessed
to give than to receive" (Acts 20:35).If
you want to feel gmd, do good. If you
want to feel rich, give your riches. We
needto realizewhat a iov it is to share
and to give.This is the new lifestyle of
sharingand giving rather than holding.
We are to check our motives when
we are buying something-a new car,
house,or clothes.Is it necessaryor is
it for our vanity? When we do buy, we
should be wise. Such wisdom means
that we do not alwaysbuy the cheapest
becausethat may not be the most ecG
nomical in the long run. We are also to
be aware of the conflict between the
ideal and the real-the aestheticand the
Dractical.
Also, we should be wary of get-richquick schemes.Usually, there is a.
greater risk for a potentially greater
retum. Themostcertainway of "getting
ahead"is to save.Put simply,we must
live below our income level, and we
must forgopresentenjoymentfor future
security.In our modem societymany
peoplethink they can "have tlrcir cake
and eat it too." But this is not possible.
Finally, prayerfully, set a r€asonable
standard of living with which we feel
cornfonable. If riches increase,this is
not an automatic iustification to shift
our standard of'living upward. Increasedwealth only increasesour responsibility to Godfor our stewardship
We belongto God and are responsible for how we live and handle money.
Weare encouragedto work and to work
well. If prosperity comes, we are to
shareit in a world context.Our lifesWle
will be differentfrom that of the woild
aroundus. Thereare many dangersin
wrong attitudes about money, and we
certainly needGod'shelp in wise management.The secret is in a true ap
Dreciationfor what Godhasdonefor us.
ihe realizationof what Godhasdonefor
us is certainly the strongestmotivation
that we haveto return our love to him.
! Ken Smlth is a Drominent
businessmanand lay Christiin leaderin
Vancouver,British Columbia. He has
beenactively involvedwith RegentCollegesinceis founding.This article is
adapted from Cnc (March 1984),the
quarterly publicationof RegentC,ollege,
Vancouver,British Columbia. Usedbv
Derrnission.
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PreacherWinkler in Murphy, North
Carolina.

Peter at the home of M.C. and Miss Margaret Jenkinsin Orrville, Alabama.

The rosy cheeksbelongto Paul Vickers
of Lake City, C,olorado.

A young cowboy at a westem rodeo.

Peterandhis wife Barbarawalk west.
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INIERVIEW

PeterJenkins

Keepingin Touchwith America
andHerPeople

On October 15.1973,PeterJenkins
left Allred, New York, to walk across
Ameica. Disenchantedand empty,he
setout on a personalquestto find what
wasgoodin America "l thoughtAmenm
wasonegiantparking lot,pollutedand
paved over,"he said.
Duing his ftve-yearwalk he lived
and workedwith black,white,ich, and
poor Ameican families In 1975he met
crusad.e,
and
theLord in an evangelistic
a few monthslater he metBarbara,his
futu.rewife.
Barbaraand Petermaried and continued their long trek, ending at the
Pacific Oceanon lanuary 18,1979.Peter
wrote A Walk Across Amerlca, azd
togetherPeterand Barbarawrote The
WaIk West,Both booksare nationwide
bestsellersand have been translated.
and published in nine foreign countries.Manyschoolsand universitiesuse
the booksas required reading.
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Youbeganyour famouswalk across
Amerlca l0 years agtl. IrVhathas hap.
pened ln your life slnce then?
RecentlyI was invited to join an
Americanexpeditionclimbing Mount
Everest.This was the chanceof a lifetime.Only abouttwo to threehundred
peoplea yeargetto go to Tibet I decided
to utilize this experienceto seeTibet,
climb Mount Everest,and travel with
an interpreterin Chinalor aboutsix
weeks.I had an opportunity to do things
that no politician, no foreigner,no journalist had done sincethe Communist
takeover.
I did the samekindsof thingsthat I
did on my walk acrossAmerica.I lived
with families and worked with them.
I spent a great deal of time with a
Mongolianfamily near the Russianborder h a villageof sevenfamilies.No foreignerhad everdonethat. I experienced
a culture drastically affected by Communism and was profoundly impacted.
I returned at the end of Seotember
1984,and I'm writing a book aliout that
trip now. China is a hot subject and
God is goingto use this Chinaexperrence to bring me before a different
readership.

Throughmy walk,I learnedto wait
on the [nrd, to trust that He will open
doorsthat nobodyelsecan.I've called
SenatorHowardBaker,I've calledthe
President,andeverybodyelse,but they
couldn't do for me what the lord did
for me in China.
After travellng through the entlre
country why dld you chooseto settle
ln Tennessee?
Barbaraand I divided the country
into regions,and said, "Honey,where
do we want to live?"Wethoughtof the
beauty of the Rockies,and we consideredIdaho After we weighedeach
placeby certaincriteria, we decidedto
live in the South.It's the Bible belt. It's
wherewewantto raiseour childrenthe style and paceof life are right. We
choseTennessee
becauseit has four
Welive on a 200-acreworking
seasons.
farm wherewe raisequite a few cattle
ano norses.
I know a lot of neoole-even some
in the ministry-who ire too busy to
spendtime with their families. They
are sopressedthat they are neveralone
I think thafs unfortunate Wepurposely
movedto a small town where we can

be ourselves,where we can know our
neighbors,wherewe'renot competing
for-"who has this car. who has thii
house,"and all that. I don't want to have
to deal with that kind of pressure.We
belong to a country church of about
100people.Our pastor neverwent to
college.He's just a good old country
boy,but he'soneof the bestpreachers
I've everheardandhasa pastor'sheart
of gold. All theseare consciousdecisions made to keeDa balancein our
lifg to keepfrom geiting rua overin the
tast lane.

things,but a lot of conservative
Americanswould be consideredliberal by the
rest of the world. Even conservative
Americansbelievein racial equality.
People like Jerrv Falwell believe in
women having responsibility, while
peoplein somecountriesbelievethat
women are absolutelynothing. They're
still in the Dark Ages.Theconceptthat
all peopleare createdequalis prerty
radical'to the rest of the worldMost conservativesdon't think,
"Gee,I reallydo believein somethings

What has been your greatest
opportunlty?
I think the sreatestopponunitv the
tord hasgiven-meis to be a writei I've
alwaysfelt a compellingurge to communicateand I am happyabout communicatingthroughwriting. When I
hear that my booksare being usedin
thousandsof schoolsaroundthis country most of them public, that excites
me. When I hear that peopletake my
books to foreign countries because

Obvlously you're a flnanclal success.Dld you choosethls simple llfe.
style to avoid materlallsm?
I'm not opposed to materialism,
capitalism,or anythinglike that. I love
theAmericanwayof life,but I think we
needa balance The Americanpeople
canbecomeoverwhelmedby materialism and that'sa big mistake.Thereare
plentyof Christianswho try to keepup
with evervbodyelse.Theyfeelguilty if
theycan'thavethings.It's OK to have
things.If you want to havea Mercedes,
it's OK.But you haveto keeoa balance.
I'm not shunning materiaiism, but I
want to be humble before the I-ord.
The land keepsyou humble.Going
out when it's below zero to feed vour
cattleand gettingup in the silo"and
shovelingsilage,hurdling cow patties,
brushing out your horse, delivering
calves,heatingwith wood,andcooling
with ceiling fans-all thesethings are
remindersof a decision to try to remain humble before the tord.
I live like normal everydayAmericans. I'm a communicator.If I lost
touchwith thoseto whom I'm trying
to communicate
it wouldbe a bis mistake.I think that'sa problem wiih the
media-I don't think it is; I know it is.
Most mediapeoplg whether with major
magazinesor networks,tend to associate and hang out together.That's a
mistake.I think thesepeopleneedto
associatemore with the peoplewith
whom they'retrying to communicate.
If you werr to begln your walk
today, do you thlnk you would flnd a
dlfferent Amerlca?
I think the countryhasshifteda lot,
it has movedmore to the right, whateverthat means.I don't like this whole
terminologyof "right" and "Ieft,""consena.tive"and "liberall' MostAmericans
are really conservativeabout a Iot of

Iru,

is aliveandwell

in America,andyou can't
escapeHim, Whether
in the desertsof New

Mertcoor theblizzailcovetedCascades
of Orcgon,you can'tget
awaYfrom His hand.

that are pretty open-mindedand liberal." The media have tried to paint
Americanconservativesas somesort
of neoNazi,super-radical,
super-redneck
individuals,and really they'renot.
The peoplewho had the most impact on me werenot the city peopleor
suburbanpeople;they werethe country
people.Theydon'tchange.They'revery
stable.

they feel they capturewhat our country really is, that excitesme, because
that's what I tried to do. I considerit
a ministry
lVhlle on the road, what was the
flrst job you were pald for dolng?

My first job was in a saw mill in
westernNorth Carolina.I workedwith
What has glven you the most plea.
a bunch of country boys.I had never
sur€ ln the last year?
worked much beforebecauseI grew up
in the suburbs where there wasnr
My children. We have Rebekah, much work to do. Suddenly I found
Jedidiah,and tuke I think children are
myselfworkingfor 91.80an hour,miniprobably-if I can use an old word
mum wageat the time.That wasa real
from the sixties-the greatest"rush"
life-changingexperience.
that thereis becausethey'rca creation
I personallyfeel that we are in a
that you'vehad somethingto do with.
periodof abundancenow.The American
Youseethemgrow andchangeand re- peopleare very spoiled and the younger
spond to you as a parent and leader. generationhas neverhad hard times.
Cominghomeaftera dayt work,seeing I mean,they think they have a hard
my kids run out the backdoor,andhear- time if they can't get the new Michael
ing them yell "Daddy,Daddy,Daddy" Jacksonalbum or somethins.But I
as theyjump into my arms-that's one wonder what unuld happenif il of this
of the best feelinesin the world.
country'sabundancewas taken away.
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What one word best describesthe
characterof Amerlca?
America is America because of
freedom.It's the freedomto be Jerry
Falwell or Norman kar or President
Reaganor JesseJacksonor the CommunistPany,or the JohnBirch Society.
That makesAmericaan excitingplace.
I wasjust in Chinawherethereis very
Iittle freedom.Seeingthe repression,
and what they can do to and force upon
their people,is shocking.

escapedHim walkingacrossAmerica,
but I don'tcarewhereyou go-whether
in the desertsof New Mexico or the

Th, propl, whohad
the mostimpact on me
wercthe countrypeople.
Theydon't change,

Have you found that Arnerica is
baslcally religlous or "Chrlstian"?
Everyone who knows anything
knows that America is the most religiousnation on earth.But it is shocking that the media make it look like
everyChristianis Jerry Falwellor Pat
Robertson.The medialoveto comoartmentalizeand simplify everything.So
they'lljust find onepersonandcall him
representative
of everybodyin a particular category.
Thefascinatingthingis
that Americais filled with somanydifferent denominations.Jesus is alive
and well in America. and vou can't
escaoeHim. You'dthink I could have

blizzard-covered
Cascadesof Oregon,
you can't get awayfrom His hand.He
manifests
Himselfin differentwaysin
different parts of the country.
How would you llke to be remembered?
As a personwho caredaboutother
peopleand appreciatedtheir individu-
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ality.I don'twantto be remembeted
for
anythinggrand,but maybeif I accomplish a few things, that'd be good.

I Peter and Barbara Jenkins have
recentlylaunchedOur Ameica, anewsletter to communicatewhat is risht
with our country.Theywill shareanicdotes,articles, recipes,travel recommendations,media critiques, and so
forth. Thefirst issueis complimentary
and can be obtainedby writing Oar
America,P. O. Box 20, Franklin, Tennessee37064.
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by Earl Miller,lr.
ike many preachers,
God's prophet Nathan had a
for poignant stories.
IJpenchant
Boldly approachingfoul David,the king of Israel,
Nathan spun the tale of two men-one rich and
the other poor. The rich man had many flocks and
herds;the poor man had'bne little ewelamb."In
fact, the poor man bought,nourished,and cherished the lamb-along with his children. The
lamb ate from his table,drank of his cup,and lay
in his bosom.That lamb was the familv orize.
But when the wealthyman enterraineda traveling guest,he bypassedhis own flocks and commandeeredthe pauper'slamb,killing and serving
it to his houseeuest.
At this point in Nathan's story, Scripture
informs us that the kins flushed with anser and

orderedthe deathof the rich
culprit and fourfold restitution of
the lamb.
The moment of truth had arrived. Raisine a
bony finger before David's eyes,and looming
ominous as a thundercloud,Nathan declared:
"Thouart the man!" In brokencontrition,Israel's
king drew his robe about his shamedface,staggeredup the stairwayto his chamber,and sobbed
out his soul in reDentance.
Thestoryof a lamb crushedDavid'sspirit and
drew him back to God;I hope the recital of the
Iamb of Godwhich takesawaythe sin of the world
will do the samefor all who read this messase.
In the theaterof redemption,Johnthe Bapiist
playedthe role of Masterof Ceremonies.
"He was
not that Light,but wassentto bearwitnessof that
Apdl t985
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Light" (John 1:8).Accordingto John
1:29,in the midst of a titanic revival,
God'sheraldon the bankof the Jordan
saw Jesusapproachingand exhorted
the gapingcrowd: "[ook, the Lamb of
God who takes away the sin of the
world" (author'strans.).
John'sfigure in introducingChrist
is singular. No other personin the New
Testamentis ever titled the "Lamb of
Godl' This distinction belongsto the
"One lonely soul of the centuries."By
this metanhor John.the sonof a Jewish
oriest.identifiesJesusasthe vicanous
Sacrifice for the redemptionof lost
men.Much ancientprophecy,symbolism, and ritual will devolveupon Him
and rendezvousat His Cross."Behold,
God'sLamb!"

dovg he waspresentinghis credit card.
His sin was being paid for on the installmentsystem.But whenthe Sonof
Godbecamethe Sonof Man, to expiate
our sins (l John 3:5),He gatheredup
all the credit-carddebits of the Old
Testamentsaintsandoaid them in full
in crimsoncash!"Without sheddinsof
blood is no remission"(Heb.9:22f
The late Harry Rimmer usedto relate a personalexperiencethat magnificentlyillustratesthe contrastbetween
'toverins" sin in the Old Testamentand
"the tak'lngaway of sin" in the New
Testament.He said substantiallythis:
"I was in a city on a summerSunday,whereI was to speakthree times
Rising
that dayat a Bibleconference.
in the morning, I dressedin a white
linen suit-the only suit I hadwith me.
Then I took the elevator down to the
hoteldining room for breakfast.Along
with my eggsand bacon,I ordereda
glassof loganberryjuice. Carelessly,
J
linen
suit
with
it.
sootted
the
Ianel
of
the
'
"When I iinished my breakfast,I
went up to my room thinking how I
could coverthe stain on my white lapel.
WhenI enteredmy room I appliedsome
talcum powderto the spot.It workedl
It lastedthroughthe morningservice
and lunch, but by the time for the after'spot' had
noon sewicg lady Macbeths
reappeared.So I sprinkled more talcum
powder on it-and it worked again.But
by the hour for the night service,lq the
to fly awayfree Think of it. As the bird
stain surfacedagain.Having nothing
soared,the cleansedleper could eyethe
spotof scarletagainstthe azureback- more lasting,I put additional talcum
powder on it. And, need I tell you, it
drop,tlen rest in sweetconfidencethat
worked oncemore.
his iniquity had been sent away for"Three times that day I atoned
quizzed
as to how
ever! Shouldhe be
(covered)that stain. But on Monday
he knew that his sin had been dealt
morning I sentthat linen suit to the dry
with, he could haveresponded:"I rest
cleaners and had the spot etpiated
assuredthat the sacrificemadefor me
hasbeenacceptedby Godasevidenced (removed)for good."
In the former dispensationsin was
by the blood being carried into the
Golgothait wasuncovered,
covered;at
heavensby a free-flyingbirdJ' And we
outside
condemned,and scapegoated
who are savedcan likewise rejoice that
shoulders
forever
upon
the
the
camp
on the third day He aroseagain and
of heaven'sLamb.Gbdwill remember
ascendedinto heaven,bearingon Him
our sinsagainstus no moreforever.He
the marks of His Cross.
Yetwe must rccosnizethat sin r.mder hasburied them in the deepestsea.He
the old economywai nevertaken away has cast them all behind His back.
"Thereis thereforenow no condemnaforever but was merely passedover
(Rom. 3:25).The tevitical offerings tion to themwhich are in ChristJesus"
Rom. 8:1).
"covered"the sinsof Israelin crlicipaThink, alsq of the abysmaldepravity
tion of Calvary,but not oncedid they
which this our Atlas bore up to that
take them away (Heb. l0:4). Only the
Tree:Adam'srebellion, Noalls drunkenshedblood of Christ (Rom.3:26)could
ness,Jacob'sdeceit, Moses' murder,
vindicatethem.
Rahab'swhoredom,Gideons unbelief,
Think of it this way. The l€vitical
Sarnson'slechery, Israel's idolatry,
economywas a credit-cardsystem,a
Saul's blascashlesssociety.Each time a Hebrew Matthew's covetousness,
Dhemv-not to mentionthe astronomical
oresented
his lambor bullockor turtle-

final in this texl Sin is removedforever.
No longer is sin merely "covered" as it
wasduring the Old Testamentera;it is
now takenawayl'as far as the eastis
from the west, so far hath he removed
from us" @s 103:12).
our transgrcssions
The Greek verb here translated
"taketh away" is airo.It speaksof removalor expiation.lt is \ot phero ("to
bear"),but the one idea is includedin
the other "To takeup andcarry away"
is the thought. And the present(linear)
tensesuggests
that Johnregardedthat
the transactionwas as sood as done!
In the ritual for the cleansingof the
Jewishleper([ev. l4:l-7),two birds are
used.The first is killed and its blood
caughtin a bowl.Thesecondis dipped
alive into that blood and then allowed

A
flt Golgothasin wasuncovered,
condemned,
and scapegoatedoutside the campforever
upon the shouldersof heaven'sLamb.
Interestingly,Godusedvisualsand
graphics to communicate His true
Lamb to Israelin their preschoolstage
of education.In the paschallamb of
Exodus 12, the lamb of the morning
and eveningsacrifices(Exod.29:3846),
the lamb of Isaiah 53, and Abraham's
nromised lamb in Genesis22:8. we
realizet1pes,emblems,and shadowsof
good things to come.
Luke2:8-17sumsup the singularity
and finality of God'sLamb in a vivid
way.Recallthat the Angelof the tord
appearedand divulgedto the shepherds
the event and olace of Christ'sbirth.
Then the shenlierdsrushedto Bethlehem to view the Christ child as He lay
wrapped in swaddling clothes in a
manser, Since these were doubtless
temp--le
shepherds(thosewho tended
lambs for sacrifice),the point of the
angel'svisit to the shepherdsis significant. God was saying to them, "My
Lamb.the Final Sacrifice.hasarrived.
Go look at Him. Behold the Lambl"
"But now oncein the end of the world
hath he appearedto put awaysin by the
sacrifice of hirnself" fieb. 9:26).
Somethilg elseis novel,striking, and
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universeof vice,vileness,venery crime,
corruption, and degeneracy!Raiseyour
eyesto the stellar world and seeif you
can count the wandering star5for number."If you,Lord,shouldestmark iniquities,O Lnrd,who shall stand?"The
answer is, Not one. "But there is
So
forgivenesswith thee" (Ps.130:3-4).
we standin graceand "rejoice in hope
of the glory of God" (Rom.5:2).
WhenJohnintroducedJesusasthe
lamb who removesthe sin of the rarorld,
he exolodedthe Hebrew bias of "no
salvationbeyondthe Hebrewracel'In
fact, His penetration into mongrel
SamariaearnedHim the title of "the
Saviour of the world" (John 4:42)by
thesepaganconverts.
The Jewish Phariseewas fond of
praying daily: "God, I thank thee that
I am not a Gentile,a slave.or a woman."
But a convertedPharisee,who had experiencedthe expansivegraceof God's
Lamb,countered:"There is neither Jew
nor Greek [Gentile],there is neither
male nor female:for ye are all one in
ChristJesus"fGal.3:28).
It is intriguing to observehow the
inclusion and scope of sacrifice exnandsin the Old Testament.In Abel's

time, it was a lamb for Ihe individuat.
Later in Egypt, on the night of the
Passover,the Lamb shehereda family.
Still later during Yom Kippur (Dayof
Covering),
onelambatonedfor the sins
of a nation-But now John Dresentsa
tamb who expiatesthe sinsof the rarorld

no man cancalculate(Rev.7:9).
Christ's
blood "is shedfor zany for the remission of sins" (Matt. 26:28).
The Iate MethodistBishoo Arthur
Moore often recalled listenins to the
congregatronot hrs boyhoodcountry
church singing:

of eight souls,but embracesa multitude
that no man can calculate.
The tricklet increasedto a rivulet,
becamea river, and finally broadened
into the sea.
Thank God that Christ reachesall
men without distinction.Salvationis
not limited to a Noah's ark of eieht
souls,but embraces
a multitudethat

"There'sa widenessin God'smer,cv.
Like the widenessof the sea."
Being a country boy he had never
seenthe sea.and BishopMoorecould
relate "sea' only to a millpond he
passedon his wayto the churchhouse.
So eachtime the old hyrnnwassung the
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youngsterinterpreted"sea' as "pondl'
Not until many years later, as a
travelingBishop,did he first view the
sea.The "wideness"of the millpondexpandedgigantically!
The sacrificialscooeof the Lambof
Godis not the widenessof a millpond;
it is far, far vasterthan that. It reaches
and embracesJew and Gentile,male
and female.Greekandbarbarian.wse
and unwise,Phariseeand pagan,agnostic and devout,black, white and yellow.
"The sin of the world."
John looked,and saw the Lamb of
God comingtowardhim. He implored
his bystandento lmk also Weare saved
by looking unto Jesus,the Author and
Finisher of our faith {Heb. l2:2).Man
(Adam)was lost by a look. But now,in
the wisdom of God,he canbe savedby
a look.
TheIsraelites,campedin thewilderness,sinnedagainstGodby grumbling
and disbelief. God sent sementsinto

their tents to afflict them. Many perished. But God instructed Moses ro
fashiona serpentof brass,erectit high
upon a pole,and urge all the infected

/T\
Ihe sacrificialscopeof the Lambof Godreaches
and embracesthe world.
onesto look towardthat upright-and
live. Seizing this analogy,Jesus affirmed: "AsMoseslifted up the serpent
in the wilderness,evenso must tJreSon
of man be lifted up: That whosoever
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believethin him shouldnot perish,but
haveeternallife" (John3:14).Notethat
Mosesdid not commandIsrael to understand,but simply look.

Iorrdt Daymornhg January6, l85Q
delugedmerry England in a driving
snowstorm.A )oung boy namedCharles
headedfor a church recommended
by
his mother. but the furv of the storm
comnelledhim to turn down a side
street.Therehe entercda tiny structure
identifiedby a snow-veiled
sign,'Artillery StreetPrimitive MethodistChurchl'
Fifteenor lesspeoplecomposedthe
"crowd" that Sunday.Eventhe pastor
was snowedin and did not makeit. At
lengrh, the thin, emaciated-looking
churchsextonagreedto fill the pulpit,
taking for his text Isaiah 45:22,"took
unto mg and be ye saved,all the ends
of the earthl'
The earnestbut unlearnedsubstitute spun the text along for l0 minutes,
first accentingvarious words in the
verse,then emphasizingthe idea of
loolcir,rg
to Christ for salvation.Words
failing him, he becamedesperateas to
how to get out of his preachingpredicament. But the sight of the distressed
face of the boy (underconvictionbut
unknownto the speaker)triggeredhis
effort afresh.Fixing his eyesupon the
youngsterseatedaloneunder the balcony,he pointed and shouted, "Youag
man.vou'rein trouble! Lookto Christ!
Iooki Look!" And Charles Haddon
Spurgeondid look to the lamb of
God who then and there took away his
sin burden.Later, Spurgeontestified,
"The cloud was gone, the darkness
rolled away,and in that momentI saw
the sunl'
The Hebrews looked-and lived.
Spurgeonlooked-and lived. I lookedand live. Yoacan look-and live.
I Earl Mtller, lr., is pastor of Cook
Memorial Baptist Church, Pineville,
WestVirpinia.
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Edwards
Jonathan
InsightsThatShaped
Thought
American
by lohn H. Gerstner
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onathan Edwards is most rememberedfor his leadershinin
the GreatAwakening(1735-1743)
t!
andfor his famoussermon"Sinnersin
the Hands of an Angry God" (preached
at Enfield,Connecticut,on July 8, l74l).
He is recosnized as the foremost
theologianand intellectual mind in the
colonial period of American history.
Edwards has made a permanentimpact upon American Christianity because of his insistenceon personal
regeneration.This doctrine ultimately
cost him his pastorateat Northamp
ton, Massachusetts.
He was a powerful revival oreacher
as well as one of
-presidents
the early
of Princeton
University (then the Collegeof New
Jersey).He pastoredfor more than 20
years and wrote a score of books. He
was personal friends with George
Whitefield (who preached in his

church),ThomasChalmers,and David
Brainerd (who was engagedto his
daughterbefore his untimely death).
JonathanEdwards'slife (1703-1758)
was as saintly as his thoughtwas profound. Reared in a Bible-believing
home in East Windsor, Connecticut,
the child of a godly Congregational
pastor and his devoutwife, Jonathan
was an only son surrounded by 10
sisters. Although respectful,dutiful,
obedient,and in outward conformity
to the reformed religion of the manse
and engagedin specialreligiousexercisesofhis own aswell,he did not considerhimself convertedwhenhe went
off to Yale Collegeat age 13.
During his four collegiateyearshe
was trained in the arts, sciences,and
religion-the latter including the
standard Puritan and Reformedworks
of the day. It is now well established

that Edwardscameto his early idealism without the help of Berkeley's
writings. The collegiateinfluence of
Isaac Newton is undisputed,but the
samecannotbe said of the impact of
John Locke's Essay on Human
Generally speaking,
Understand.ing.
the enormousintellect of Edwards is
recognizedmore than ever, while his
incredibleprecocityis now doubtedby
new datingofhis writings. At any rate
he was a brillant young man whose
ideaswere to shapenearlv all contemporary Americanreligioris thinking.
During his graduate(172U1722\and.
Edwardsnot
tutorial years(1723-1726),
only completedhis academicperiod
but began his Diary, Resolutions,
Sermons,and,Miscellanies,the latter
two being continued to the end of his
life. He also had a brief oastoratein
New York.
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The year 1726marks the beginning
of his career, as he was called to
copastorwith his grandfather,Solomon
Stoddard,at the Congregationalchurch
in Northamoton. Massachusetts.His
marriage to Sarah Pierrepont of New
Haven,about whom he had written his
famousode four yearsearlier when she
was a girl of 13,occurred the next year.
Preachingthe reformed interpretation which he found in what he
consideredthe inerrant Word of God,
Edwards did so in the Puritan style
and evangelistic method called
"preparation" or "seeking."This was
not "incioient Arminianism" because
nothing done by the unregenerate
seeker inclined God's heart toward
him. In fact, becausesuchpreparation
was in itself sinful-though lesssinful
than not seeking-it disinclinedGod's
heart without alienatingHis mercy.
We find this doctrine not only in his
very early sermons such as "God
Glorified" (thefirst publishedsermon,
1731),but at the height of the revival
("PressingInto the Kingdom"andeven
in "Justification by Faith"). The
Farewell Sermonof 1750was full of
exhortation for the people (who had
dismissedhim) to seekthe Lord. Nor
did Edwards ever abandonthe Puritan
methodof evangelismevenwhenteaching his almostilliterate Indian congregation at Stockbridge.
Thoush Edwards'scareerwas in the
pulpit, a;d he is widely known for his
role in the GreatAwakening,his fame
rests largely in his writing, which he
himselfconsideredhis properelement.
He was a foremost apologist, as
well as preacher and theologian.According to Edwards,"Nothing is more
certain,than that therezast be an ulmadeand unlimitedbeng" (TheInsulficiency of Reasonas a Substitutelor
Revelation).
"Theremust be an eternal
cause"(Freedomof the Will). Edwards
certainly arguedtheistic certainty.In
the unpublished sermon lecture of
1743on Romansl:20 he showedthat
everybladeof grasswas a clear proof
of God.
However, he believed that man's
depravity was such that apart from
biblical revelation,he was "naturally
blind in the things of religion" (Sermon
on Ps.94:8f).This is partly becauseof
the complexityof metaphysicalques'
tions but mainly becauseof the extensive influence of sin. According to
JonathanEdwards the Fall obliterated
the moral image of God but left the
naturalimageor facultiesintact.The
44 FurdomentollstJournql

mind was indirectly influencedby the
corrupt heart or will. Edwards.therefore, neither assumedthe ruin of the
mind nor that the mind of itself would
follow the evidenceto God.
He believedthe Bible evidencesits
own inspirationby its "shining bright
with the amiablesimolicitv of truth"
aswell asby externalhiraiulous certification. So in the realm of revelation
as in theism Edwards was neither a

t-

-Hwards showedthat
evetybladeof grass was
a clearproof of Gd.

fideistnor a rationalist.Thedivinity of
Holy Scripture restednot merely on its
"inspiring one" nor on its external
evidencealone.Rather,Godwho made
His Word "amiable" did so by means
of convincingargument.
By natural reasonandScriptureGod
reveals His purpose in creating the
world for His glory and therein the
blessednessof His people. Thus
Edwards is utterly theocentric,so lacking in the prevailing humanistic and
utilitarian tendenciesof his time. He
argued that the human being must be
subordinate to God in order to know
Him.
He believedAdamwasfirst created
upright but fell into temptation (not
calling on the graceavailableto him)
and therebybrought the race, which
was "constituted" one with him, into
rtin (Original Sin). God redeemsthe
believerthroughthe covenantedwork
of Christ's satisfaction (leaving all
others to their inexcusableunbelief
and to the justice of God in the damnation of sinners).
Edwards believed this work of
Christ is communicatedthroush the
preaching of faithful, ordained rien by
which the third personof the Trinity
arousespreviously"sottish" peopleto
"seek." Of the manv called. few are
chosen.Only thosewho givea credible
professionof faith and life are rightly
admitted to and remain in the membership andcommunionof the church.In
gradually coming to this position
Edwards was not only attacking the
widespread"ConvertingOrdinances"

doctrineof SolomonStoddardbut the
more moderate"Half-way Covenant"
aswell. In sodoinghe barredfrom the
Table thosewho did not claim reeenerationandtheyultimatelybarred-him
from the pulpit. ThoughEdwardswas
dismissedby the Northampton congregationin 1750,by the end of the
centurythe doctrineshe opposedwere
virtually eradicated from New
England.
A generalreligiousawakeningwas
occurrins in the coloniesthat made
Edwardi believe the "Latter Day"
Millennium might be dawning,which
would be followed by the General
Judgment,Conflagration,eternalHell
and Heaven.It has been shown recently that eschatologywascentral in
Edwards'sthinking from the beginning and that his only commentarywas
on the Apocalypseis no coincidence.
As for Edwards's influence, the
Awakening,in addition to bringirig
many souls to salvation, had considerable effect in preparing established churchesfor disestablishment
after the Revolutionand,accordingto
some scholars,in bringing about the
Revolution itself. Though Edwards
wasnot a Baptisl,manyBaptistsclaim
that the awakening he promoted
benefitedthem more than it did the
paedobaptists.
He hasbeenrecognized
as a spiritual giant by those who
disagreewith his theologyas much as
by those who agree.
"No writer since the days of the
apostles,hasbettercomprehended
the
Word of God" is the estimateof one
writer. B. B. Warfield thought that
E d w a r d s ' s d e f e n s eo f C a l v i n i s m
delayedthe Arminianconquestof New
England for a hundred years. Not
only is Edwardsthe continuingFather
of the AmericanReformedChurch,but
he profoundly influencedScotlandin
his own time. Likewise Charles
Spurgeon,the GreatEnglishBaptistof
the nineteenth century, and Martyn
Lloyd-Jones,the great independentof
the twentieth centurv. haveborne their
tribute to his impact on their
ministries. Even secularismis today
confrontingour famousPuritan, who
is now recognized as the greatest
thinker of his time.
I JohnH. Gerstneris an emeritus orofessorof churchhistoryand a worldrenownedexDert on Jonathan Edwards.He holdsa Ph.D.from Harvard
University.
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Heaven

ThePortionof theRighteous
by lonathan Edwards

But glory,honour,andpeace,
to ewry
man thatworkethgood(Rom.2:10).

D.tail of a painting displ.y.d in The Art Mus.M,
Prineron Univemity. Reprbduced by Fmission.

The sxn* knowthat
there will be no more
dangerof their happiness
comingto an end,than
there will be that the
heingof God will come
to an end,

shall endeavorto showfrom the
text that glory, honor,and peace
are the Dortion which God has
given to all good men. In describing
their happiness,I shall consider the
successiveparts of it; both here and
hereafter.
When the soul departs from the
body, it is received by the blessed
angels and conducted by them to
heaven.On the eve of its deDarture
there is a guard of angels sianding
round the dying bed; and the devils,
though eagerto seizeupon it as their
prey, shall by no meansbe sufferedto
comenigh. The holy angelsshall be a
guard to the soul, to keep off all its
enemies.We are taught that this is part
of the office in which God employs
them. "The angel of the Lord encamoethround about them that fear
him, and delivereththem" (Ps.34:7).
"For he shall give his angelscharge
over thee,to keeptheein all thy ways"
(Ps.91:l l). There are some who say
that there is no such placeas heaven;
but this is evidentlya mistake,for the
heaven, into which the man Christ
Jesusenteredwith His glorified body,
is certainly someplace.It is absurdto
supposethat the heavenwhere the
bodyof Christ is, is not a place.To say
that the body of Christ is in no place,
is the samething as to say He has no
bodv.The heavenwhereChrist is. is a
plaie; for He was seenascending,and
will be seendescendingagain;andthe
heavenwhere the deoartedsoulsof the
saints are, is the sarneheavenwhere
Christ has ascended.And therefore
Stephen,when he was departingthis

life, saw heavenopened,and the Son
of Man standingon the right hand of
God.Andhe prayedto that sameJesus
whom he saw, that He would receive.
his spirit; that is He would receiveit
to Him, wherehe sawHim, at the right
hand of God. And the aoostle Paul
signifies,that if he shoulii depart,he
shouldbe with Christ."For I am in a
strait betwixt two, having a desireto
depart,and to be with Christ;which is
far better" fhil. l:23)."We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be
absentfrom the body, and to be present with the Lord" (2Cor.5:8).Besides
there are some of the saints there
already with their bodies,as Enoch
and Elijah. Theyshall remain therein
a stateof exceedingglory andblessedness,till the Resurrection.They shall
remain therein the enjoymentof God,
dwellingwith JesusChrist in a stateof
perfect rest, without the least disturbanceor molestation."And I heard a
voice from heaven saying unto me,
Write, Blessedare the deadwhich die
in the lord from henceforth:Yea, saith
the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labours; and their works do
follow them" (Rev.14:13).There they
shall dwell in habitations of sweet
delightandpleasurein Paradise;there
they shall drink of those rivers of
pleasures forevermore; there they
dwell in perfectlight and perfectlove;
therethey shall seeand conversewith
God and Christ, and with angelsand
gloriousspirits,and shall contemplate
the wonderful love of God to men in
sendingHis only Son;there shall they
contemplatethe glorious love of God
to them, the love He had to them
before the foundation of the world.
There shall they seeand know what
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love Christ had to them, that influencedHim to lay down His life for
them:and shall beholdthe beautyand
excellencvof Christ. and see face-toface,and i<nowevenasthey are known.
Theyremain in ajoyful expectationof
their more fuIl and completeblessednessat the Resurrection.As the wicked havenot their full punishmentuntil after the Resurrection,so neither
have the saints their complete happiness.Thoughthey haveattained to
suchexceedingglory, yet they are not
yet arrived at its highestdegrees,for
that is reservedfor their final state.
The reward which the saints recerve
after the Resurrectionis often sooken
of as their chief reward. This is the
rewardthat Christhaspromised."And
this is the will of him that sentme,that
evervonewhich seeththe Son.andbelieveth on him, may haveeverlasting
life: and I will raisehim up at the last
day" (John 6:40). This is the chief
reward that the saints seekand wait
for. "And not only they,but ourselves
also,which havethe firstfruits of the
groanwithin
Spirit,evenwe ourselves
ourselves,waiting [or the adoption,to
wit, the redemption of our body"
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(Rom.8:23)."If by any meansI might
attain unto the Resurrectionof the
dead" (Phil. 3:11)."Women received
their dead raised to life again: and
others were tortured, not accepting
deliverance,that they might obtain a
better resurrection" (Heb. l1:35).So
the happiness,that shall be given at
Christ'ssecondcoming,is spokenof as

It is absurdto suppose
that theheavenwhere
the bdy of Christ is,is
not a place,
the principal happiness."Looking for
that blessedhope, and the glorious
appearingof the great God and our
SaviourJesusChrist" {Titus2:13;.
This the saintswill be in joyful expectationof in heaven;they shall rest
in sweetreposeon God'spromisethat
it shall be so,their desiresof it bringing no uneasiness;
they rejoicingin it
most in the considerationthat it will
be in God'stime,in the fittest andbest
tlme.
When the time appointedcomes,
notice shall be given of it in heaven,
joy.
which will be to their exceeding
God has in His own eternal counsels
fixed the time, but now it is kept secret;
it is not only not knownby any on the
earth, but neither is it known in heaven
by either saintsor angelsthere, and the
man Christ JesusHimself,in His state
of humiliation, did not Himself know
it. "But of that day and hour knoweth
no man, no, not the angelsof heaven,
but my Fatheronly" (Matt.24:36).The
saints and angels in heavenhave a
joyful expectationof it, but theyknow
not when it is; but when the time
comes,God'seternal counselsconceming it shall be madeknown;the joyful
tidings shall be proclaimed through all
heaven,that all may prepareto attend
the tnrd JesusChristin His descentto
the earth.
They shall descendwith Christ
from the highest heaven toward the
earth. When notice is siven to the
heavenlyhost, they shall all gather
themselvestogetherto attendon this
most joyful and glorious occasion;and
then the elorious Sonof God shall des-

cend, and the holy angelswith Him,
and not only the angels,but the souls
of the saints shall come with Christ.
"For if we believethat Jesusdied and
rose again, even so them also which
sleepin Jesuswill Godbring with him"
(1 Thess.4:14).Christ shall descend
with the glory of his Father; He shall
appear in a glory becoming the
Supreme Lord and Judge of heaven
and earth. Now heavenwill for a trmc
be left empty of its inhabitants;those
slorious and blessedabodeswill be
desertedby thosethat dweltthere,to
attend the Judgeof the world.
Thedeadin Christshallariseat the
soundof the last trumpet with glori
fied bodies,and the living saintsshall
seethem. The holy and blessedsouls
of saintsthat descendedfrom heaven
with Christ, shall then be reunited to
thosebodiesthat shall be preparedby
infinite wisdom and skill to be fit
organsfor a holy and happysoul.The
body shall not rise as it was before;
thereshallbe a vastdifferencein it. "It
is sownin corruption;it is raisedin incorruption:It is sownin dishonour;it
is raised in glory: It is sown in
weakness;it is raised in power: It is
sown a natural bodv: it is raised a
spiritual body. There is a natural body,
and there is a spiritual body" (l Cor.
15:4244).The glory of that body that
the saints shall rise with is what we
now cannotconceiveof. It shall not be
such a dull and heary mouldedthing
as it is now: it shall be active and
vigorous as a flame of fire fit for the
use of a glorified soul.
Then shall the goodworks, which
the saints have done,be declaredto
their peaceand glory. We are often
told that everyman shallbe judgedaccordingto his works,andChrist keeps
a book of remembranceof the good
works of the saints as well as of the
sinsof the ungodly.Ald howevermean
andpolluted that which the saintsdo,
is in itself, yet all the pollution that
attendsit is hid, and everythingthey
do for Godthat hasthe least sincerity
in it is preciousin God'seyes.Through
His infinite srace it shall in no case
loseits rewaid, neither shall it in any
wise loseits honor.At the day ofjudgment they shall receive praise and
glory in reward for it. Christ will
declareall the goodthey havedoneto
their honor; what they did secretly and
the world knew it not, and when they
did not let their left hand know what
their right hand did. Then shall they
receivepraise and honor for all their

labor, for all their self-denial,and all
their suffering in the causeof Christ;
and those good works of theirs that
were despised,and for which they
were condemned,and suffered reproach,shall now be set in true light;
and however thev were reproached
and slandered by men, tliey shall
receivepraise of God in the sight of
angelsand men.
The saintsshall sit on throneswith
Christ, to judge wicked men and devils.
Christ will pur that honor upon them
on that day. He will causethem to sit
on His right hand asjudgeswith Him,
andso the saintsshalljudgetheworld.
"And Jesussaid unto them, Verily I say
unto you, that ye which havefollowed
me, in the regenerationwhen the Son
of man shall sit in the throne of his
glory, ye also shall sit upon thrones
judging the twelve tribes of Israel"
(Matt. 19:28)."Do ye not know that the
saintsshalljudgethe world?Andif the
world shall be judged by you, are ye
unworthy to judge the smallestmatters? Know ye not that we shall judge
angels?How much more things that
pertain to this life" (1 Cor.6:2-3).They
shall judge kings and princes who were
their persecutors,and the devils,who
were their temDters.
At the finishing of the judgment
Christ shall Dronouncethe blessed
sentence
uponlhem."Come,yeblessed
of my Father, inherit the kingdom
preparedfor you from the foundation
of the world" (Matt. 25:34).
This blessedsentenceChrist shall
pronounceon them with inexpressible

manifestations of grace and love.
Every word of it will be ravishing to
them,andwill causerapturesofjoy in
their hearts;that this gloriousperson,
though He orders with such indignation the wicked to depart from Him,
yet will so sweetlyinvite them to come
with Him, and that He should accost
them after sucha manner,saying,"ye
blessedof my Father."Christwill pronounce them blessedin the sight of
men and angels;and blessedindeed,
becauseblessedby His Father.There
will not onlv be a manifestationof
Christ's love'tothem in this sentence,
but a declarationof the Father'slove,
for they are declaredto be blessedof
Him. Christ shall invite them to come
with Him, and for no less a purpose
than to inherit a kingdom.Christgives
them a glorious kingdom;the wealth
to which He invites them is the wealth
of a kingdom;and the honor He gives
them is the honor of kings; and what
yet addsto the blessedness
is this, that
it is a kingdom preparedfor them from
the foundation of the world. God loved
themlrom all eternity,and therefore
He has prepareda kingdomfor them.
God had resoectto them in the creation of the world, and then prepared
this glorious kingdom for them, and
out of love to them. They havetherefore a right to it, and now therefore
they are invited to cometo possessit;
and not only to possessit, but to inherit it, that is, to possessit as herrs,
as thosewho havea right to the kingdom by virtue of their being His
children.

To sumup this wholedescription,
there shall never be any end to their
glory and blessedness.
Thereforeis it
so often called eternal life, and everlastinglife. We are told that at the day
ofjudgment,the wickedshall"go away
into everlastingpunishment:but the
righteous into life eternal" (Matt.
25:46).The pleasureswhich there are
at God's right hand, are said to be
forevermorefPs. 16:11).And that this
is not merely a long duration, but an
absolute eternity, is evident from
that which Christ has said,that those
who believeon Him shallnot die (John
6:50).In the description of the New
Jerusalemit is said, "And they shall
reignfor everandever"(Rev.22:5).The
eternity of this blessednessshall
crown all. If the saints knew that therc
would be an end to their happiness,
thoughat neversogreata distance,yet
it would be a great damp to their joy.
The greaterthe happinessis, so much
the more uncomfortable would the
thoughts of an end be, and so much the
more joyful will it be to think that
there will be no end. The saints will
surely know that there will be no more
dangerof their happinesscoming to an
end,than therewill be that the being
of Godwill cometo an end. As God is
eternal,so their happinessis eternal;
aslongasthe fountainlasts,theyneed
not fear but they shall be supplied.
I Adapted from Introduction to
Puitan Theology,E. Hindson,Editor,
O 1976,Baker Book House.Usedby
Dermission.
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SOCIATJUSIICEAND IHE
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
by Ronold H. Nosh

a lack of comoassionthat leads the
conservativeto oppose the welfare
statel'Rather"it is his compassion
plus
a decidedlyclear vision of the consequencesof welfarestatepolicies that
Reviewedby Kenneth L. Gentry, Jr.,
pastor o[ ReedyRiver Presbyterian produceshis opposition"(p.61).
Church,Greenville.South Carolina.
Accordingto Nash, a part of the
problem is a matter of
Conservative's
"socialjusticei'
In this work,conservative
Christian words.Thecatchphrase
philosopherRonaldH. Nashobserves which has provedso useful in liberal
that "evangelicals
havebecomeincreas- rhetoric, is a slippery term fraught
ingly involved in social action" (p.l). with "ambiguity" (p.5)and is largely
Somehavesuggestedthat this rebirth
"undefined"(p.59).It has becomeso
of conservative
Christiansocialinvolve- associated
with Liberalismthat to be a
ment should be dated from the 1980
NationalAffain BriefingConlerence
in
Dallas.Sincethat time Mott Mediaand
CrosswayBooks havebecometwo of
and the lll
the leadingpublishersin this field.
Christianlll
Church :ll Nash'simportanttreatiseis not only
an insightful and rigorous statement
supportive of conservativesocioeconomic positions,but is selfconsciously
and unashamedlyChristian It carefully
leadsthe conservativeChristian from
a merc emotionalrewlsion to Socialism
to an informed awarenessof the complex issuesinvolved.Sociallusticeand
the Chistian Church is destined to
becomeboth a "star in the crown" of
"New Right" social thought, and a
"thom in the flesh"of "liberal evangeli
cal" thousht.
After tf,mretical differencesbetween
conservative
andliberal thoughtare in"Conservative"
seemsto definitionally
troduced (chaps.l-2), there follows a
implyopposition
to socialjustice."
The
biblicaland philosophical
analysisof
author clearly exposesthe error of
the alfimportant concept of justice
such thinking, and his book should
(chaps.3-6).Thenthe economicsystems make great strides in counteringthis
of Capitalism,Socialism,and interven- mistakennotion.
tionism are analyzed(chaps.7-9).Finally,
He points out that philosophically
Nashoffersrefutationsto obiectionsto
and biblically there are three classes
free-marketcapitalism(chips. 10.11) of particularjusticethat mustbe disand provides his own objections to
tinguished:commercial,remedial,and
Marxist liberation theology(chap.12). distributive(p3l).Thecommonblurring
A major point madein the book is
of thesedistinctionsin Liberalism leads
that there are two sides to lesitimate
to hopelessconfusionand engenders
socialconcern:compassionanl knowl- grcatharm."Socialjustice"hasbecome
edge Unfortunately,liberJ f r,angelicals the Trojan horse of totalitarianism
(e.g.,Sider,et al.)havepromotedideas (p.50).Contrary to liberal philosophy,
justicedoesnotdemandegalitarianism
that are "long on heart and short on
wisdom" (p.3).Yet,Nashobservesthat
(pp28,32,36).
Indeed,Nashdemonstrates
contraryto liberal mythology,"it is not
convincingly that "sometimesequal
48 FundomentollstJournol

treatmentisjust;oftenit is not" (p.38).
Chaptersl0-l I are very helpful insights into the fallacious objections
urgedagainstCapitalism.The l5 objections treatedare satheredunder two
classes:
Capitalism;s
allegedimmorality
(e.g.,it prcmotesthe miseryof workers,
exploits poor countries, panders to
greed,etc.)andirrationality(e.9.,it produces monopolies,causesunemployment,assumes
rationalconsumerbehavior,etc.).Nashsuccessfully
counters
these argumentsand occasionally
turns themon socialistapologists.
He
suggests
that Socialismitself is motivated by an irrational guilt and envy
(p.152),
weddedto an immoralthirst for
power(p.67),
oftensanctifiedby a faulty
biblicalhermeneutic(p.71ff).
Heoointsout rhatevenmanvSocialjustifiistsconcede
that "no adequate
cationfor the welfarestatehasyet been
given"(p.59).
Indeed,experience
teaches
that the welfare stateis danserousrn
that it threatenspersonalliberiy,wastes
welfare funds through bureaucratic
filtering,generates
inflation,is addictive
to recipients,and detersproduction
(pp.59.62).
Thus, "the belief that the
welfarestateis an indispensable
means
to socialjusticeis a mythwhosetime
is passed"(p.67).
Despiteall the strengthsof this
work. it is not without someproblems.
The author'sendorsemenr
of a "mini
mal state"1p.1711,
anddespitehis valid
argumentthat therc is no middle ground
between
Capilalism
andSocialism(i.e.,
interventionism
is principallysocialistic,p.103),
he implicitly endorsesstate
supplementationof private charity
(p.21)
"assured
anda stateguaranteed
minimum income"(p.55).This might
just be a Trojanponyo[ intewentionism
that gives rise to a Trojan horse of
"socialjustice"totalitarianism.
Second,althoughMilton Friedman
is oneof the betterknown"antistatist"
Caoitalists.
hecannotbe tooenthusiastica[ly endorsed(asNashdoes,pp2l,56).
Friedmanis a monetaristand thus opposesa hard-moneystandard.Furthermore,hemastemindedthewithholding

tax concept.Both of thesefacton greatly
feed statist power.
Social lustice and the Chistian
Church is must reading for the concemedChristianto becomean informed
Christian.In it is the "big picture" of
Christian socioeconomicconcem.After
surveyingthis big picture, the reader
should consult Henry Hazlitt's Economics in One lnsson for specifics
of economictheory and Gary North's
Economic Commentary,Genesis:The
Dominion Covenantfor specifictheologicaljustifications for the free market.
(Mott Media, 1983,175pp.,$7.95)
FATWETT
BEFORE
THEMITLENNIUM

A C licol Biogrophy
D'Souzo
by Dinesh

Falwelland his contributionto American Fundamentalism.
The author also
has a penetmtinggrasp of the weaknessesof the kind of liberal theology
that is oftencharacteristicof mainline
Protestant
denominations
in America.
Fuldamentalism makes little sense
without understandingit as a reaction
to this kind of theology.
D'Souza brines out a feature of
Falwellseldomsein in his ownoublications or fund-raisingletters-a good
senseof humor.Tracinsthis characteristic back into boyhood,D'Souzatells
somehilarious storiesthat exolain
the
-growng
man's personal charm and
number of friendships outside the
camp of Fundamentaism.
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GOOD MANNERS
FORGOD'S
CHIIDREN
by Annello E.Dellingel
If your children slurp soup at the
dinner table,screamyour namethrough
the housewhen a teleohonecall is for
you, or have never met a comb and .
brush. this is a book vou and vour
children will enjoy. Here a group of
boysandgirls talk to Jesusaboutgood
and bad mannersat home,at school,
and in church. They learn that good
manners is simply putting love into
action-love for others and for God.
(Concordia Publishing, 1984, 32pp.,

Reviewedby Russ Pulliam, editorial
writer, columnist,IndianapolisNews,
Indianapolis,Indiana.
A biographyof Jerry Falwellmight
fall into one of two traps.
Either an admiring followerwould
write a eulogy,andthe real Jerry Falwell
would remain obscure.
Or a Falwell critic like Norman
lear would write a hatchet job, and
again,the real Jerry Falwellwould remain hidden beneaththe venom.
The Americannewsmediahas frequently fallen into the secondtrap in
writingaboutFalwellandtheorganization hestaned,MoralMajority.Forinspiring more factual error than any
other newsworthysubjectin the past
four years, perhaps Falwell and his
organizationought to be eligible for
somesort of new journalism prize.
BiographerDineshD'Souzaavoids
both of these traps with a very good
story of Falwell'slife and wide range
of enterprises.D'Souzaprovidesplain
goodjournalismand lots of interesting
information in Falwell Before the'
Millennium.
D'Souzawas attracted to the subject of his book becausehe knew,as a
journalist.that there was something
odd about the way writers and others
respondedto Falwell. Despiteskepticism about the man and his beliefs,
D'Souza
con[esses
in theintroduction,
"Falwell intrigued me becauseof the
peculiar, irrational responseevoked
from his criticsl'
Not a Fundamentalist, D'Souza
must havedone plenty of researchto
comeup with the historical backgrcurd
that is so important in understanding

D'Souzahas written an imDortant
book, and he understandshis iubiect
well.'At hean,Falwellremainsa country preacher,"he declares."Todayit is
Falwellwho is put on camerato comment about the rnoral issues."
This book goes a long way in providing a more accurateand balanced
picture of Jerry Falwell.@egneryGateway, 1984,205pp.,$14.95)

-J.8.

$3.9s)
KNOCK
ON A DOOR
by MorylhornlonBlonfon
At Baptist Bible Colleggfor example, Falwelldid not quite fit the expectationsof the administration."The officials at Baptist Bible werenot really
accustomedto a youngman driving a
motorcyclethroughthe boys'dormitory at midnight. Nor did they expect
him to run a sardenhoseto a friend's
dormitory roomJ'
Some penetrating questions also
comeout in the book.ouestionsabout
implicit tensionsin the kind of FundamentalismFalwell is advancing.
Oneweaknessof the book is a wordinessthat couldhavebeencorrectedby
goodediting.Theauthoralsomissesa
crucial personalrelationshipbetween
Falwell and black lns Angelespastor
E. V Hill. Hill is mentionedin thebook,
but this alliancebetweena civil rights
leader and Falwell deservessomeexplorationin depth.Falwellhasbeenaccused of both racism and a lack of
concernfor the poor.Thebondshe has
developedwith-Hill deservesomeattentionin responseto theseaccusations.

Excellentbook for teachingvery
yor.rng
childrenthemeaning
of missions.
Colorfulillustrations
showhowsimple
beinga missionarycanbe-telling a
friendthat Jesusloveshim, singing
him a songaboutJesus,
or givinghim
a Bible.(Dandelion
House,1984,
32pp.,

$4.9s)

-J.B.

II HAPPENED
AI MACKEYS
POINI
byJoneBelkMoncure
JoshMackeylived with Mom, Dad,
and Grandpaon a sugarbeetfarm. As
a family, they discoveredthe wonder of
God'screationsaroundthem-the lake
at Mackey'sPoint, the misty spray of
the waterfalls,and the star-filledskres.
However,Joshknew only of the goodnessof God'spoweruntil the daywhen
a terrible storm ruined their entire
farm. ThenGrandpa'slessonson lrusting Godtookon a wholenewmeaning.
(Dandelion
Books,1984,3rOO.
t;tJ.
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PROVEN CURRICULUM
The Curriculum has been developed and proven by Dr. H. L.
Villmington, Vice President of Liberty Baptist Schools, Director of lnternational Bible Center and Dean of Liberty Home
Bible lnstitute. The Curriculum usesthe Historical Method to
study the twelve main Chronological Stagesof Bible History
from Genesisthrough Revelation and the Theological Method
to study the 12 Basic Doctrinal Themes,

TURNKEY PACKAGE
The International Bible Center provides a proven, field-tested
program on starting a Local Church Bible ln$rtute in your
church. The total packageindudes Drector's Seminar, complete
Drector's manual with all information neded to start a Local
Church Bible lnstitute. Lesson Plans. recommended tests and
textbook ordering procedures.

LOCAL CHURCH
The l-ocal Church Bible lnstitute is a ministry of the l-ocal
Church. The pastor is the hesident of the Local lnstitute and
as such sets policies for the Local Church Bible lnsritute that
are comDatible with the Local Church.

. ADMINISTRATION
The local Church Bible lnstitute as a local Church Ministry
is designed to be taught at your church by your own Church
Staffor experiencedLay Staff. The lrstitute is designedto meet
one night a week for three hours. Tuition is establishedby the

.IT WORKS
As of now, we have helped 30 Local Churches to start a local
Church Bible lmtirute for a total of over 1,000 students. The
size of lnstitutes ranges ftom 10-75 students.

. THE NEED
Today there is a tremendous need for Christians to study God's
'Word
in a systematicprogram that only a Bible Institute format
can provide. By God's gracethe lnternational Bible Center will
help 1,000churchesto start lrcal Church Bible lrsdmtes during
the next three yea6.

. TO START
Complete the responsecard provided within the Journalor wite
the addressbelow for Regional Seminar preregistration and
additional information.

For information or to register for Director's Seminar pleasecomplete
RESPONSE CARD opposite page 50.

DIRECTOR'SSEMINARS
Dallas, TX May 20.21
SanFrancisco,CA June 24.25
There TWO DAY SEMINARSwill cxplain in dctail how to start a LOCAL CHURCH
BIBLE INSTITUTE. Scminar fcc of 075.OOincludcr reminar handout!
and the dircctor's manual.
Dctaih on leDinar location and tiEes will bc provided to preregistrantr.

{nanad;ma/ gilb
Box 20000
Lynchburg,Virginia 24506
Phone(804)237-5961
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HaroldHenniger
GentleGiant
by Billy Vick Bartlett

n the fall of 1970G.B. Vick made
one
of his infrequentSundayjunI
kets away from Detroit'sTemple
I
Baptist Church,to supplythe pulpit at
CantonBaptist Temple,Canton,Ohio.
Chauffeuredby his eldestgrandson,Vick
arrived Saturday afternoon and was
directedbv a secretarvto the church's
f

H"

comfortable motel-like accommodations acrossfrom the main structurc.
Within a few minutes PastorHarold
Hennigerappeared'Just to checkeveryfor
thing out" and makearrangements
ornner.
Henniger'sgraciouspersonaltouch
was the first of many lasting impressionsthat would be forgedduring the
two-dayvisit. For instance,Henniger
offeredto conducta oredinner"cook's
tour" of the facilities, and the strang.."
weresoongiving vent to their proclivity
for historical pursuit, wanderingthe
halls of the main building readingthe
biographicalsketches
andstudyingthe

^", he theonly majorfellowshipflgurc

whohasneitheran enemvnor evena seriouscritic,

portraits that dot the walls and comprise the ChristianHall of Fame.They
learnedthat, while convalescing
in a
hospital,Hennigerreceivedthe inspiration for the hall from Canton'sPro-.
Football Hall of Fame.The idea has
sincebeencopiedwith slightvariations
(FundamentalistHall of Fame and
others).Henniger'sinspiring creation
recently inducted its 102ndmember,
B. R. Lakin.
That fall Sunday in northeastern
Ohio dawnedcrisp and sunny,and as
the thousandsbegan to swarm the
church'sgroundsand buildings,Vick,
alwaysthe consummatecrowdobserver,
was very impressed.The tally was
slightly over 4,300in Sundayschool;
and l4 yearslater,despitea recession
that has ravagedthe industrial center,
the churchhas experiencedonly marginal shrinkage.
Hennigercameby his ability to attract crowdsfrom at leasttwo sources.
First,he wassavedasa l5-yearoldboy
in the nearby Akron Baptist Temple,
and its pastor, Dallas Billington, directedhis youngTimothy'searly groMh
primarily by servingas a role model.
The secondstagein the developmentof
Hennigert early ministerial philosophy
beganwhenhe surrenderedto preach.
At that time he enteredBible Baptist
Seminary the educationalarm of the
old World FundamentalBaptist Missionary Fellowship,and there came
underthe tutelageof legendaryFundamentalistleaderJ. FrankNorris.When
Hennigergraduatedin May 1947,he
had beenprimed with the knowlege,
mentality,andexampleof mensuchas
Norris, Vick, and Billington, to stake
a claim for Christ and attemDt to
duplicate the growth of such superchurchesas First Baptist of Fort Worth,
Aorll1985 5l

TempleBaptist in Detroit, and Akron
Baptist Temple.Harold Hennigersucceededin this poal.
In his 38thyiar aspastorof Canton
Baptist Temple,Henniger leads over
11,000
churchmembersthroughmeaningful and productiveprograms.Particularly close to his hean is his
discipleshipprogram,designedto "build
a bridge" on a personaller,rl.Thechurch
has organizedhomeBible study groups,

'tare teams,"
spiritual-recreational
retreatsfor small groupingsof members, and other innovativeconcepts.
Churchstaff membersreport that these
discipleshipactivities,begunin the fall
of 1984,havealreadyinfluencedmany
peopleto join the church or become
more actively involved.
CantonBaptistTemplehasan effective outreachto peopleof all ages.The
church hasan excellentyouth program,
an activeJollv Sixtiessroup,and its
o\.!nsrnnmercalnprLampLnur (Lnnstian Hall of Fame).The 52-acrecamp
and conferencecenter,locatedin Dalton. Ohio.wasestablishedin 1?69and
enrolls hundredsof children and young
DeoDreeacnsummer,
-
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AlthoughHennigerhasnot repudi
atedthequestfor numbers,he doesadmit to a changein philosophyover the
past severalyears.He statedrecently,
"While numbersare still important, I
no longerfeelthejob is donewhenthe
buildings are full. If we don't have
quality, if we dont do somethingwith
thosepeopleas individualswhenthey
get to church-we havefailed. And I
don't think you can havethat quality,
effect the desired growth, without
someoneonone contactthrough a pr+
gram of discipleshipl' Clearly, Henniger'sphilosophicalshift was the result of investigation
and honestconviction, not frustration cr failure.
The Detroit visitors were also rmpressedand amusedwith Henniger's
attention to detail and penchantfor
cleanliness.At one Dointin their tour
of the churchs faciiities,Vick and his
grandsonwere led out of a Sunday
schoolbuilding and acrossa parking
lot to the churchoffice.En route,they
encountereda small pile of debris,to
which Henniger reactedas if he had
spieda nestof rattlesnakes.
With genuine embarrassment,he beganto scoop
up the largestpiecesand locatea receptacle.He then commandeereda
crew of youngpeopleto police the area.
When he arrived at the office, he dispatched a janitor to mop up. Vick

would later remark."Harold'sa oerfectionist. Some preachersI know can
wadethroughtrash knee-deep
andnever
evenseeit."
One conversantwith the public
reputationsof BaptistBible Fellowship
personalitiesis awarethat Henniger's
spiritual personnamirrors his sparkling
church plant. Hence,he is the fellowship's"Mr. Clean."Forover30yearshis
namehasbeencoupledwith suchhackneyedphrasesas "cleanas a hound's
toothj' "a gentleman'sgentlemanj'"man
of principlej'"man of integrityl'andso
forth. In his casehoweverthesearenot
meaningless,
hyperbolicaphorisms.In
fact, he may be the only major fellowship figure who hasneither an enemy
nor even a serious critic. In compli
menting Henniger's rnoral integrity,
Noel Smith onceremarked,"If someone
told me Harold Henniger did some'
thing immoral,I would demandmore
hard proof to believeit than for any
other preacherin our movement."
This auraof nearimpeccabilityis
alsoapparentin the Cantonarea.[ongtime associateBob Johnsonstated,"In
37 yearsour pastorhasneverbrought
the slightestreproachon this church.
He has no egoproblems;he is not intimidated by other people'sgifts. He
doesn'tdo dumb thingsl'
In May 1984Hennigerunderrl'enthis
secondmajor heart operationbut has
since recoveredand claims renewed
energyand optimistic concernfor the
future of both his churchand the Baptist Bible Fellowship.Speakingof the
felloushiphe admits,"!!'e haveour prob
Iems,but we also havestrengthsl'When
pressedfor an example,he stressedthe
needfor the fellowshipconstituencyto
arrest their propensityto move from
churchto churchwhenevera problem
arises or a sreenerfield beckons.He
also seesa ieed to train leadersand
developpreacherswho exhibit a balancebetweenteachingand preaching,
evangelismand discipleship.
For 37 years,Hennigerhas served
with a rare combinationof sraceand
skill. He hasexhibitedfinessl without
flash, strength withoul contention,
meeknesswithout weakness,solidity
without inflexibility, and tact without
timidity. He servesas an inspiring example for the youngpreachersof the
next generatlonto emulate.
I Bltly Vlck Bartlett is professorof
churchhistoryat BaptistBible College,
Springfield,Missouri.
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awaits his own resurrectionwith the
saintsto a glorified life hereafter(vll).
Theusualword for resurrectionm
the New Testament,both for Christ's
bodily Resurrection and for the believer's resurrection,is azcstasis(cf.
John l1:25-26;Acts
4:2;I Peterl:3, etc).
This is the word Paulusesin verse10.

I lil'":ffiifiH'ifi:ilni
his sufferings,being madeconformable
unto his death;If by any rneansI might
attain unto the resurrection of the
dead" (Phil. 3:10-ll).
Paul'swords in thesetwo versesare
filled with precision of thought and the
poignant power of the great apostle's
personal resolve. With regard to the
Resurrection.Paul assumesthe historical validity of Christ's literal, bodily
Resurrectionfrom the grave.This is a
truth he affirms distinctly elsewhere
Indeed, Paul gaveformal testimony to
having personally met the risen Lord
26:15-23).
Jesus(Acts22:6-ll; 24:15,21;
He madeChrist's Resurrectionthe central themeof many of his sermons(e.g.,
Acts13:29-33;
17:29-31).
He explainedto
the early Christians that Christ's Resurr€ction was not only h historical fact
but integral to the believer's salvation
iRom.5:8-10;I Cor. 15:1-19).
Paul also taught that Christ's Resurrectionis the full proof and assurance
of the believer'sown resurrection@om.
8:l l; I Cor.l5:2G51).And not only that,
but Pauldeclaredthat the risenChrist
hastakenup His abodein the believer
in vital, spiritual, organic union with
him (Gal.2:20;Col. l:18-20,27-28).Accordingly, the believer has a ready
sourcefor living an abundant life in
Christ with great power and personal
godliness(Rom.6:5-14).The Christian
should also havea deepconcernthat
all may comeio know the crucified and
risen Christ as Saviour and tord (2Cor.
5:14-21).
All of thesetruths, taught soclearly
elsewhere by Paul, are in view here
with an impassionedeloquence.Paul
moves from the mention of Christ's
Resurr€ction after His suffering at the
cmss @hil. 3:10)to the reality of the
believert new life here and now as he
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Paul longedto know,
fully Chfist's
powen
Resurrcction
In rene 1l hor,rrcver
Paulusesthe unioue
noun eranastasis,a word found no
where else in the New Testament.The
noun, and especially the kindred verb
were used elsewherein the Greek language-always in a forceful way. For
example,theywereusedof a man'srising to action such as in speakingor
departing,or of causingothersto rise.
It wasusedof onewho lent his strength
to assista weakerpersonto rise Therefore,it is an ideal word to expressthe
force of Paul'sferventdesires.
As a believer Paul longed to know
Christ with a living intimacy of experience, and to know ftlly Christ's
Resurrectionpower availableto him,
and to havean activeparticipation in
our Lord's sufferings. In that way, as
having died togetherwith Christ and
risenwift Hirn (d Gal 2:2QEph 2:610)
and as now living with the hopeof taking pan in that greatfuture "first resurrection" of the saints (1 Thess.4:16;
I Peterl:3-5;Rev.20:46;cf. Job 14:1415;
19:25-27;Dan12:2),Paulliveswith the
accompanying hope of attaining, in
somemeasurqa life of full victory over
Phil.3:12-21).t
sin (cf.Rom.6:5-7;
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hv Timothv creDtto the doorfl
way of his Sirnday school
\
room. With his chubby fingers
V
he clutched his fat}er's hand for dear
life. As tiny tears trickled down his
cheek, the 4-year-oldwasreadyto begin
his weeklv tantrum. But suddenlv he
spied a grbup of his friends gigglirig rn
one corner of the room. Sally had a
towel draped about her head and was
placing a little basket in a large tub of
water. NearbystoodArmiewith a paper
crown on her head and a sparkling
necklace about her neck. Bobby and
Billy were soldiers holding shieldsand
spearsmadeof cardboardcoveredwith
alurninum foil.
Timothy's tears suddenly disap
peared and his grasp on his father's
hand loosened.His eyesbeganto dance
with excitement as he thought about
joining his friends in the "special" cor54 FundomentollslJournol
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ner. He wanted to splashin the water,
peek inside the basket, and hold the
shimmering shield. So he left his
father's sideand headedstraight for the
tiny "adventureland"acrossthe room.
Now Timothy would not only forget
about his shynessand insecurities,but
he would unknowingly be learning
the Bible story of Moses through
dramatization.
Dramatizationis a valuableteachins
tool in the classrmm or at home. Ii
takesplaruringand guidanceon the part
of the teacher,but its rewardsare great.
First, dramatizationallows the child
to "get inside" a Bible character. He
discoversthat the men and women of
the Bible were real. They experienced
anger, rebellion, joy, frustration,
jealousy, and peace. They had real
strengths and real weakresses,which
God used for His particular purposes.

By taking the part of a specific Bible
character, the child leams how a particular personfelt in a certain situation
andmay understandwhy he reactedthe
way he did. The teachercan follow the
dramatizationwith a discussionof the
actionso[ the characterand how he did
or did not demonstratea godly attitude.
She can then help the child apply the
lessonto his own life. lhe child will thus
rememberthe Bible story in a way not
possibleby reading it alone.
Secondly, by using drama the
teacheror parent can more accurately
evaluatethe child's understandingof a
Bible story, a biblical principle, or a
specificcharacter.By askinga child to
reenact Moses' smashingof the stone
tablets, Joshua'ssiegeof the city of
Jericho,Abraham'ssacrificeof Isaag or
Noah's preparation of the ark, she can
ouicklv determine how successfulshe

hasbeenin communicatineBible trutl$.
or draped around the body, old towels helps them understand
the issues rnThird, eventhe simplelt dramatiza- lor headdresses,
leatherthonqsor san- volved.Theyseeanotherperson,spoint
tion will serveasan excellentmotivation
dals,caneor stick for a shepheid,sstaff, of view by putting themselves
in his
for classrmm discussion.Chililren. both
bathrobes,old
iewelry, stic-kwith string snoes.
the participantsand the audience,will
attachedfor a fish.ing.
pole,scrollmadi
Becausethe Christianlife dealswith
more easily evaluatethe behavior of a
our ol sne[ paper-andtwo emprypaper personal relationships,
the role-play
charactlr in a skit or shon play than
towel tubes, and constructionpaper helpsthe teachercommunicate
bibiicai
they will evaluatethis samebehaviorin
crown.
principlesaboutattitudes.Shehelpsthe
thcir own lives.Theywill quickly idencrrrdrenseehow they can apply
- fu,s
tify Jonah's disobedienceor Esau,s
teachings
to their dailv livei.jealousyand will be ableto discusshow
. For ins-tance,you may use role-play
thesemen should have acted.Then the
to help childrendiscoversomesolutions
,,see,,
teachercan help t-hechildren
how
to sibling rivalry. Set tlre stageby saythesediscoveriescan changetheir own
ing, "There is trouble at the Jihnlons .
lives.
Ronnie and Becky want to watch difFourth, older children who try to
terent.television
pn:grams.What do you
write their own creative drama will
tnink happens?" After a few volunteers
learn much about Bible tirnesas theydo
have suggestedwhat might take place,
their research.Thev will die into-the
say,"Who wouldlike toihow us whar
Bible and otler resourcemiterials to
yoa think happened?"Choosechildren
discoverthe customsof the day,and the
who havebqen.quickto volunteer;they
political, social,economic,and re[eious
have identified with the characters.
atmosphere.They will study thJperRepeatthe situation and give them the
sonalitiesand feelingsof the iharacters,
opportunlty to act out their soluuon.
what they wore and ate, who their rela_
Give others a chanceto role-plav altertives were, aad what their relationships
nate solutions. Immediatelv iead a
with God were. As the studentswoik
discussion zeroing in on ihe effectogether to write the script, the Bible
tiveness.ofeachof the suggested
soluyou begin to create a srory play
characterswill comealive on paper,and
. ,As
wrth your ctuld.ren,rememberthat the tlons, whether they were in line with
later on the sta.pe.
purpose.lsnot to presenta refinedprG God'steachings,and how this situarron
Fifth, dramalization helps teachers
lessionalplay,but to help the children might be similar ro onesthe children cxor parentsknow their childrln in a new
periencein their lives. Challeneethem
feel the pans they take.Allow the ch.il_
and more honestway. Theyseea child,s
to apply God'sprinciplesto thiir own
dren to usetleir own wording,basedon
strengthsand weakaesseias he reacts
lives
the next time they are involved in
to a Bible story play or a role-playing their Lrnderstanding
of the rtople and
a
fight
with a brothei or sister.
events,but guide them in sequenceand
situation.For example,when c-hildrei
accuracy.
areacting out endinls to a hypothetical
Pantomlme(kindergarten-grade
6)
problem situation, they will suggest
Pantomime(or charades)is often a
. Very youngchildrenwill enjoyacthonestresponses-not -iust answersac_ ing out sceneswhere all the ciriidren
successwith chldren. It is simply acting
play_the main character.Theymay all
ceptable to the adult.
without words. Pantomiming may bJ
be Mosesjoumeyingthroughtk wiiderdoneby 4. andS-year-olds.
. .Iastly, _acting out a story helps
Thlv can inchlldren learn to work tosether. ness,partingthe RedSeawith his rod.
depen.lsntlythink of waysof aiting our
carrying the stone tablets down Mount
Whethera puppetplay,a finger!hy, or
a specfic Bible.characteilNoah saining
Sinai, then castingthem to the ground.
a srmple stage play, the child will
wmd_for theark, Dorcassewingclothes]
quickly turn away from his selfChildrenwho are a liule oldlermay
David usinghis sling or a speclficword
centeredness,
shlmess,
actingout storiei
and insecurities enjoy spontaneously
(weaving, fishing, hammerins). Older
wrm more than onecharacter.suchas
as he works with his friends to seethe
ch.il{reqwill enpy thechalleng[of more
the shepherdscomingto visit Mary and
Bible come alive.
Dvolvedpantomimes,suchas actingout
Josephand the babyJesusin the itable
Keepingin mind the value of drama
Christian_values
(love,joy,
kindneis).
-drama
in Bethlehem.Still older childrenwill
as a teaching tool, and remembering
The idea of using
in your
,
want to acceptthe cha.lJenge
that the purpose of using it is to makE
of writing
classroomor home may be scary to
rnelr own scnpt, mating sceneryand
Bible characrers,truths, principles,and
some.Yes,it doesdemandenthusiasm.
stones becomemore real for the chila confidencein what you are doine.a lit99:tym:s,and trying to presenrtheir
dren you love, here are some sugges- nnlshed prcduct tor an audience.
tle bit of kngw-how, the gathering of
tions for using drama in the classroom
supplies,
and a love and reipect foithe
RolePlay (grades3{)
or at home.
children placedin your care.But this is
Role.playis a form of drama thar rs
a smallprice to pay in order to seethe
not
rehearsedand is not meantto enterStory Play (preschool-grade6)
Bible come alive in the eyes of vour
tain. Instead, a hypothetical situation
children.
(ohen a problem) is introduced to the
. To makethe story play a fun activiry
tor your children, first gather a box oi
children, and they are challenged to
I JeanM. Beckis curriculum writer for
suppliesthat wilJhelpthim ,.feel,,more otter suggestions
o[ what theywor.rlddo
the
Children's Ministries at Thomas
like Bible characters.Include lensthsof
or how they would react in the same
Road .Baptist Church, Lynchburg,
cloth that can be slipped over thi head
predicament.Playing out a situatron Virsinia.
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vorkovithhisftendslo
seetheDiblecomealive.
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TheUltimatein Materialism
by Cal Thomas
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Did you know that:
. 1I people uere trampl.edand
sufocated to dedth at The llho
concertin Cincinnati?
. 100 mck stars hat:edied before
the age oJ40?
. a Punk rock managersaid, "Rock
'n Iloll is pagan and primitirv .
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ond that's hou,it should be!"?
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enatorJesseHelms of North
CarolinahasaskedtheInternal
Revenue
Servicefor an explanation of an ll-year-oldruling that app a r e n t l la l l o u sp a r e n t w
s h o s eb a b i e \
livebriefly afterabortionsand thendie
for
to claim thechildrenasdependents
a full tax year.
The so-called revenue ruling,"
handeddownby the IRS in 1973,does
not specifically
statethatit dealswith
childrenwho briefly surviveaboftions.
But a Washington attomey, James
Bruen,Jr.,recentlyobtainedthrough
the Freedomof InformationAct many
of the agencyrecordson which the ruling wasbased.Thosedocuments
seem
to makeit clearthat theIRSknewwhat
it was dealingwith and intendedthe
ruling to applyto abortions.
Theyalso
indicatethat IRS officials drafted the
ruling to obscurethe fact that it dealt
with abortion.
l-eeHenkelsaid,
IRSChiefCounsel
"The proposedrevenueruling holds
that the subjecttaxpayermayclaim a
dependency
exemptionfor his child
born in a prematuredeliveryinduced
by an abortioneventhoughsuchchild
livesmomentarilyl'Nice,huh?
Whatkind of crazysadismis this?
The court saysan unborn baby is not
a human being deservingof the full
protectionof the law, but an aborted
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baby,if somebody
can makeits heart
beat,and it is beatingbeforebirth, or
it takesa breath,becomesthe unwilling
parents'tax break.Talkabouttheultimate in materialisticvalues.
TheiRS,in an allemptto coverits
flank,says,'Althoughfrom a legalvreu'
pointwe concurin the resultreached
in the draft,we think it unnecessarily
focusesupon the morally and emotionally sensitiveissue of abortron.
Thus,wehaveprepared... a proposdd
revenueruling that rvould cover not
onll'anificiallyinducedabonionsituationsin whicha child is bornalivebut
livesonly momentarily."
Thisis disgusting
in theextreme.
If
evertherewasan issueon which the
ReaganAdministrationshouldact,it is
this one.Abortyour kid and geta tax
breakan1.t'ay'.
No extradoctorbills, no
clothesor diapersto buy,no babysitters
to hire,just a nicetax breakfor theentire year
Somepeoplehopeto havebabiesby
December31 so they can get a tax
break for the entireyear.Now those
who abort their babiesget the same
break.Nothinglike a pluralisticsociety
where everyonegets to do what he
w a n t sr, i g h t ?A s I s a v i,t i s d i s g u s t i n g ,
and you ought to get angry enough
aboutit to write the InternalRevenue
Servicein Washington.
I
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MINISTRY
UPDATE

Hotu
AirliftPlanned
C'Gpel
Operation
byOIdTime
The plight of thousands have refused to allow help
of starving Ethiopians has into the region for fear the
caDturedthe attention of the rebels might benefit as well.
world. Pictures of starving
Neighboring Sudan has
childrenfill our newspapers not only had to feed its own
and magazines,and people starving peoplealso affected
generouslypour moneyinto by the drought, but thourelief projects.
sands of Ethiopians have
Becausenorthem Ethiopia streamedacrossthe border
is home territory for groups in searchof food and aid.
that continue to resist the The fierce heat of the Sudan

Communist government in
Addis Ababa,governmentofficials havecut off all aid to
the north. Therefore several
million subsistencef armers
and herdsmenface death by
starvation, not becausethere
is no relief. but becausethe
Marxist rulers of Ethiooia

of desert, hills, and arid constructioncan insteadbe
mountainsnear the village of spent on food and supplies
Duredab, students from for the peopleof Sudanand
Liberty Baptist Collegeand Ethiopia.
others will set up a mercy
The first phasewill also
camp in a group of aban. involve carrying special
donedhighway construction foods,medicines,the buildbuildings. From that area ing supplies, a generator,
volunteers will cover a wide vehicles,and all materials
areaof desertand mountains n€cessaryto immediately eswith four.wheel drive ve- tablish and support a 20hicles and a light "spotter" memberteamof nurses,drivairplane.
ers, mechanics, and wellDr. Falwell flew from drillers.
Israel to Egypt to Khartoum,
During the secondphase
and then he chartereda small of the operation,bulk foods
plane to the Red Sea Hills will be stockpiled and future
areato visit the plannedrelief delivery scheduleswill be
site himself. The type and ex- establishedwith Port Sudan.
tent of long-termassistance The necessarygovernment
that can be providedremains permissions to travel and
to be seen.But Falwell is work among the Beja tdbe
hopeful that the baseof oper- of Sudan and the Ethiopian
ations he plans to establish refugeeswill be obtained.
therewill eventuallyoffer the
Beja tribespeopleof tlrat area
more than just emergency
food and medical relief.
The camp will provide
food and medical help to
those who have migrated
acfossthe border,as well as
to thosewho are too weakto
leavetheir villagesand homes
in the mountains. Traveling
to the villagesto bring suppliesmakessense.Toomany
of thesepeoplehavealready
become displaced persons
Gasoline supplies must
within their own country.
be bought fmm larger cities
Phase one of Operation and transported for storage
desert saps the strength of Airlift will involve flying in Duredab.This is a trementhe people, and they wait skilled construction workers dous challengein a country
beside the highways either to the abandonedbuildings, too poor to buy enoughgasofor food or death,whichever where they will prepare the line for its capitalcity,much
reachesthem first.
structures for the students lessfor its outermostregions.
TheOldTimeGospelHour who will live and work there.
Phasetwo will also see
has developeda program to Becausethe buildingsare in more volunteers living and
directly help thesestarving fair shape thousandsof dol- working out of Camp Mercy.
people.In a desolatestretch lars normally needed for Theywill travel to the rarious
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relief camps,into the mountains,and whereverthe Ethiopianscrcssinto SudanThey
will distribute food, medicine,and seedfor plantingwhenand if the rainsreturn.
Thepeoplemusthaveseedto
plant or the massstarvation
will continue.
Phasethreeincludesmore
long+ermhelp,suchas welldrilling. Sudan is an arid
land, yet often life.giving
water lies only 30 to 100feet

below the land surface.The
workersplan to put in wells
wherever they will do the
most good.
Workers from Camp
Mercywill alsoseekto teach
dryJandfarmingtechniques
that haveworked so well in
the United States.Medical
officers will teach children
andmothersaboutnutrition
and sanitation.
Exactlyhow comprehensivethe mercybaseoperation

in Dureda\ Sudan,will be is
not predictable now, since
there is really no precedent
for relief among the proud
and primitive Beja people.
But a series of interviews
with United Statesand Sudaneseofficials revealsDr. Falwell's strong predisposition
to a l0-yearcommitmentto
the Sudan-to establish as
permanenta work aspossible
and !o investto the maximum
extent possible in helping

thesedmught-strickenpeople
Eventually,the workers
from Camp Mercy plan to
map the entireregion,locate
each village and clan, and
make the first systematic
populationcount.The mapping will greatly aid the
workerswho carry food and
suppliesback into the native
regions,and ultimately, the
peoplecan be taught of God's
Word and the gospel.
phoros br Jonarhan Falwell

Ilcal ChurchBible
hrstitutes
Developed
throughNewPnognm
The International Bible
Center,founded and developedby HaroldWllmington,
recentlyhosted74 pastorsat
a seminarto explainits latest
project: The local Church
Bible Institute.Visiting pastors from 19statesand 2 foreign countries learnedhow
their churchescouldactually
establishandconducta Bible
institute to train church
workers and lay people.
Jack lowe, who oversees
the tncal ChurchBible Insti
tute program,explainedthat
it is differentfmm the Liberty
Home Bible Institute (a correspondence
course)and the
Institute of Biblical Studies
(a two-year program offered
on the campus of Liberty
Baptist College)."The Lncal
Church Bible Institute is a
noncreditprogramdesigned
to offer church people in58
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depthknowledgeof the Bible.
We offer 96 Old Testament
lessons,96 New Testament
lessons,and 96 lessons in
doctrinal studies."
The programis designed
to be taught in local churches
by the pastoror other qualified teacherin weeklythreehour sessions.The International Bible Centerprovides
the curriculum, for which the
church pays a fee that in"
cludes lessons, tests, and
materialsfor advertisingand
promotion. The individual
church decidesits own tuition charge,to offset the cost
of utilities, textbooks,printing, and so forth. "This program is for the churchmember who wantsto learn more
about the Bible in a classroom setting," concludes
Lowe."It's not preaching.It is
learningwith homeworkand
testsof evaluationl'

Lange-Falwell
Debateat OxfordUniversity
N e w Z e a l a n d P r i m e this action by New Zealand
Minister David Lange and will threaten the ability of
Dr. Jerry Falwellwent head- the WesternAlliance to guartohead March I at the Oxford antee the secudty of that
Union DebatingSocietyto de- .pan of the freeworld. There
bate the motion, "Resolved: is alsoconcernthat the soliAll Nuclear Weapons Are darity of the WestemNuclear
Morally Indefensiblel'Lange Alliancecould be erodedby
proposedand Falwellopposed Lange'sbehavior
The Prime Minister,who
this motion, which carried
298in favorand 250against. was voted into office last
Falwellarguedthat West- July, appearsto be controlled
ern civilizationandits lzlues by the radical left wing of his
are worth defending since party.
When the Oxford Union
Marxist-[.eninismis already
controlling40 percentof the fimt askedlange and Falwell
world and intendsto control to debateon this issue,the
even more. However, Lange motion was "The Western
contendedthat his country- Nuclear Alliance is Morally
men do not wish to be de- Indefensible.'The4 acconding
fendedby nuclear weapons- to sourcesinside the union,
by the United Statesor any Iange insistedthat the motion
'All
be changedto
Nuclear
other country.
Recently,the New Zealand AlliancesAre Morally Indeprime minister has caused fensibl6l'Apparentlyhe was
great consternationby refus- under great pressure from
ing to allow U. S. ships into Thatcher,Reagan,and prothe watersof his tiny South Westerncitizensof his own
Pacific nation-unless U. S. country not to negatively
officials will affirm that discussthe WesternAlliance.
Then, only one week
thereare no nuclear weapons
on board and that the vessel aheadof the debate,Lange
itself is not nuclearpowered. insisted that the motion be
Givingout suchinformation changedto "The Possession
and ThreatenedUse of Nuis againstU. S. policy.
Prime Minister Thatcher clear Weaponsis Morally
and PresidentReaganhave Indefensible."
Finally, two days before
expresseddeepconcernthat

the debatg when it was too
late to cancelthe celebrated
event,Langeagain requested
the motion be changed to
'All Nuclear WeaponsAre
Morally Indefensiblel'
Langemay be in trouble
with his allies in the West
and evenwith his own countrymen. Already,Washington
has threatenedsevereeconornicsanctionsil reprisal.
Therefore,the debatesubject
was moved away from anything that might further
complicatelanget problems.
The hall was packed for
the tange-Falwelldebate Oxford Unionofficialssaidthis
debatehad drawn morepress
attentionand public interest
than any debate there in 50
years.The eventwas carried
live by televisionto four continents,andall AmericanTV
networks and most major
American newspaperswere
prcsent.Althoughdissatisfied
with his owa perforrnance,
Falwell was happy that he
wasableto presenthis testimony, and he was pleased
with the final vote---considering the audience.
Most informedobservers
weresurprisedthat the vote
was so closein what is usually consideredto be a very

liberal and somewhat leftleaningorganization.
Seven of Great Britain s
prime ministers have been
inemben of the OxfordUnion
DebatingSociety,considered
to be the oldest and most
prestigious such forum in
the world.
TheOxfordUnionreceived
much press attention last
year when U. S.Secretaryof
DefenseCasparWeinberger
and E. P.Thompson.a wellknown leftist in England,
debated on the resolution,
'There is No Moral Difference
betweenthe ForeienPolicies
of the U. S. and tfie USSRi'
Weinbergerwon by a slin
margin of 272-241.
In this unioue debate
forum, union membersvote
at the conclusionof the debate by exiting through one
of two doorsmarked 'Ayes"
or "Noesl'

CAIENDAR

March
25-Dr. Falwellspeaksat
RothesayBaptist Church,
NewBrunswick,Canada
29-Dr. Falwellspeaksat
the Alabamalubilee,
Gadsden,Alabama
Aprll
11J4-LBC Collegelor a
Weekentl
LBC Sping Arts Festival
TRBCYouth Workers'
Conlerence
mental in leading many of l2-Dr. and Mrs. Falwell's
27th wedding
her studentsto Christ.
annt9ersafy
Workshoptitles include
"Establishing a Credibility 12J3 & 18-20-Drama:
"Slow Bum," 8:M p.m.,
"EquipBasewith Students,"
LBC Fine Arts 102
ping Your Studentsto Win
their Campus for Christl' l3-Nielson and Young
Double KeyboardConand "Dealingwith Adminiscert, 7:30p.m.,LBC
trations of Public Schools."
MultipurposeCenter
For more information regarding this conferencgcon- May
tact Bob Miller, ThomasRoad 24-Drama: OneAct Plays,
Youth, Lynchburg,Virginia
8:M p.m., Fine Arts 102
24514.
6-LBC Commencement

YouthWorkers'
Confercnce
to
Ministries
PublicSchool
as a conveniencefor youth
"Reaching Students in workers who plan to bring
the Eighties"is the themeof their high schooljuniors and
the Youth Conferenceto be seniors to Liberty for that
heldin LynchburgApril 11-14, event.
1985.The conferenceis diThe Friday and Saturday
rectedtoward all youth work- workshops feature Dave
ers,with workshopsfocusing Adams,DougRandlett,Mark
on how to administrateand Chafin, Randy Smith, Dave
implement public school Curtis,andWandaSchlafley
as specialspeakers.Of particcampusministries.
The conferenceis being ular interestis Mrs Schlafley,
held simultaneously with a public schoolteacherwho
LBC'sCollegefor a Weekend, for 32 yearshasbeeninstru-
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In Search
of
Staff Writer

BIBLE
STUDY

Must be creative in
writing original copy,
have the ability to
edit copy, know how
to write marketing
materials as
requested. Send
resume to Old-Time
Gospel Hour,
Personnel Department
Lynchburg, Virginia
24514.

Isaiah

NOW!
Have a Master Teacher
Teach Your Child

Features complete day-byday instruction for students by master teachers
from actual classrooms
at Pensacola Christian
Kindergarten
School.
through fifth grade available fall 1985. Write for
more information.
A Beka Vileo lhhool
Home SchoolDivision
Box 18000,StationFIH
Pensacola.Florida 32523
Pensacola Chr,stian admits students ot anv
race. color. and nation.l or ethnrc oristn._
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of fu hplrets
Shakespeare
by Harold L. Willmington

mm the revolt o[ Satan to the
Ttl
H
rule of the Saviour-all is told
by Scripture's most eloquent
I
prophet,Isaiah He wasthe Shakespeare
of the prophetsand the Paulof the Old
Testament.
Isaiah has more to say about the
greatnessof God(40,43),
the horrorsof
the Tribulation(24),the wondersof the
Millennium (35),and the ministry of
Christ (53)than any other book in the
Bible. Isaiah 53 is orobablv the mosr
important andfar-rbachingchapterin
the Old Testament,
asit is quotedfrom
or alluded to 85 times in the New Testament. Jesussaid that Isaiah saw His
glory and spokeof Him (Johnl2:41).
This book is an extendedcommentary
on Jonah 2:9, when that prophet exclaimed from the fish's belly, "Salvation is of the tordl' Theword salvation
appears33 times in the writing of the
prophets,andof these,26 instancesoccur in Isaiah.
The Book of Isaiah is easily comoared to the Bible. The Bible has 66
books;Isaiahhas66chapters.TheOld
Testamenthas 39 books;the first section of Isaiah has 39 chapten. The New
Testamenthas 27 books;the last section of Isaiahhas27chanters.The Old
Testamentcoversthe hisiory and sin of
Israel, as does Isaiah l-39. The New
Testamentdescribesthe oerson and
ministry of Christ,asdoesIiaiah 4G66.
The New Testamentbeginswith the
ministry of Johnthe Baptist (Maa.3:13);
the secondsectionin Isaiahbeginsby
predictingthis ministry flsa. 40:3-5).
The New Testamentendsby referring
to the new heavenand new earth (Rev
21:l-3);Isaiahendshis bookby describing the samethings (Isa. 66:22).
Isaiahis the only bookin the Bible
to mentionanddescribea companyof
angelsknown as the seraphim(6:l-8).

This remarkablesectionnot only providesus with a glimpseinto heavenbut
also illustrates an asDectof the mrnistry angelsperform lor believers(cf.
Isa. 6:6-7with Heb. 1:14).
Finally, upon viewing the holinegs
of God in this heavenlyvision, Isaiah
is madeawareof his own uncleanness
(6:5),and upon being cleansed,dedicateshimselfanewto God'swork (6:8).
Isaiah is oneof the two Old Testament
booksdescribingthe pre-Fallexistence
of Satan (cf. lsa. 14:12-17
with Ezek.
28:ll-19).
Isaiah is the fifth lonsest book in
the Bible with 66 chaptersfl,2g2verses,
and 37.044words.It is quotedfrom or
alludedto 472times by-23New Testament books.It containsthe only Old
Testamentprophecy concerning the
Virgin Birth of Christ(cf.Isa.7:14with
Mau. 1:21-23).
Isaiah providesa reviewof history's
most ancient event,the fall of Satan
(14:1217)
and a previewof the future's
most far-reachingevent,the creation of
the new heavensand earth (66:22)-lt
also containsoneof the Old Testament's
cleareststatementson the Trinity (48:16),
and oneof the Old Testament'smost remarkableand precisepropheciesabout
an individual.The PersianKing Cyrus
and his decreeare both mentionedby
Isaiah150yearsbeforeCyruswaseven
born! (SeeIsa.44:28;45:1.)
This marvelous manuscriot has
been almost universally regardedas
the greatestand grandesttreatise on
the greatestsubject in the history of
writing-Christ and His salvation.Its
importanceand sheereloquencesimply
cannot be overstated.
I Adapted frorn Willmington's
VisualizedStudyBrble,O I 984Tyndale
HousePublishers.Wheaton.Illinors.
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Anotherad featuresa drawineof a
huge, fierce-looking dragon aid a
small, courageouswarrior ready to
battle it with an illuminated sword.
J. Gordon Henry has been named The ad asks, "What on earth is
the first full-time executivedirector of Dragonraid?"
the TransnationalAssociationof ChrisAccordingto its creator, Dick Wulf,
tian Schools,an accrediting agency Dragonraidis "a discipleshipprogram
establishedin 1979.
in gameform." I-na telephoneinteruew
The purposeof TMCS is to develop from his office in ColoradoSprings,he
an alternativefor institutionscommit- saidit wasnot originallydesignedas a
ted to belief in biblical inerrancv. Christian alternative to Dunseons &
moralabsolutes,
specialcreation,and Dragons,"but the tord hasd;ided to
the authority of Scripture in all cur- use it to get kids off D & D."
ricula wishing to meet accreditation
Dungeons& Dragons,manufactured
standards.Accreditationof somekind by TSR Industries in lake Geneva,
is increasingly important today for Wisconsin,is a popular and controvereverykind of educationalinstitution, sial role-playinggame.It has been defrom kindergarten through graduate nouncedby Fundamentalist
Christians
school.Prospectivestudents,parents, and the NationalCoalitionon Television
and supportershavethe right to know Violence for allegedly promoting
that an institution not only meets violence and the occult.
academicand financial standards,but
In contrast, an ad for Dragonraid
spiritual standardsas well.
saysthat the game"preparesChristians
The scope of TMCS includes to fight againstthe evils that havearisen
elementary/secondary
schools,Bible from such games as Dungeons &
institutes,Bible colleges,liberal arts Dragons."
colleges,graduateschools,and semrWulf, creator of Dragonraid, is a
naries.In addition to its accreditation Christian counselorwith a master's
function. TMCS has the ootential of
degree in social work from Columbia
servingasa strongvehicleto promote University. He and his wife established
Christian educationat all levels.Ac- a retreat center called the Chrisrraq
cordingto Henry TMCS will seekrec- Growth Center in Colorado Springs a
ognitionfrom the UnitedStatesOffice few yearsago.In October1983he and
of Educationaswell asapprovalfrom
somecolleaguespooledtheir resources
the Councilof Postsecondary
Accredi- to form Adventurelraming Systemsto
tation. Inouiries have alreadv been createand market educationalChristian
receivedfiom well over 100 institu- games.last October they put Dragontions since the formation of TMCS.
raid on the market and havesold 5,000
Anyone wishing additional infor- sels so tar.
mation should contact the TRACSoffice at 201WestMain Street,Suite105,
Murfreesboro,Tennessee37130.
Wesr Vhgtuia's School hayer
AmendmentSuffers Setback

J. Gordon Henry Named
TRACS Dlrector

ThoughWestVirginiansoverwhelmingly favoreda voluntary prayer amendment during the November elections,
U.S.District JudgeElizabethHallanan
NEW YORK (RNS)-"Send lour
issueda preliminary injurction blocking
Teenageron a Dragonraid," says the
its enforcementbecausesomewitnesses
full-page,four-color ad that has ap- saythe measurewill alsorequireunwillpearedin manyElangelicalmagazines. ing studentsto pray.
"Dragonrald" Marketed as Alternative
to "Dungeons& Dragons"

Theamendmentto the StateConstitution allowedstudents20 to 60 seconds
for "contemplation, meditation, or
prayer." [n a Decembermemorandum,
stateofficials establishedeuidelinesfor
the amendment saying iiudents may
kneel,sit, stand "or engagein other acts
symbolicof their faith." Teachersand
principals were "strongly discouraged"
Irom answenng quesnons or gvlng
students directions on how to use the
time or from telling students how to
pray "or to whom the prayer shouldbe
directed."Thememoadded,"'Personal'
and'private' acts within a classroom
denotesomethingdonesilently, without
running or walking around the room."
The only announcement teachers
wercpermittedto makewas:'A moment
of silencewill now be observedfor contemplation, meditation, or prayer."
Nevertheless,
a suit filed by a multidenominational group said the law
forced"mandatory"prayeron unwilling
students.JudgeHallananthen issued
the restraininsorder.
Ltberal Grorps Support Teachlng
Secular Humanism
Peoplefor the American Way and
the AmericanJewishCommitteehave
opposeda law that makesit illegalfor
magnetschoolsto use federal funds to
teachSecularHumanism.
The[ttle-noticedlaw waspassedlast
July and prohibits magnetscimls from
spendingmoneyon "coursesof instruction the subject of which is Secular
Humanism."SenatorOrrin Hatch Drc
posedthe prohibition.
Furthermore, the law forbids the
educationdeoartment-which must enforce the law-from defining Secular
Humanism. As a result, each local
school district must define Secular
Humanism as it seesfit.
PAWopposesthe law, sayingschool
districts "throughout the nation face
enough problems without having to
wrestlewith definingwhat the phrase
'SecularHumanism'
means."
April 1985 6l

AJCopposesthe law, sayingconservativeChristiansare simply working for
the "incorporationof religion in the
public schools."
Conservative
Christianssupportthe
law, sayingthe promotion of Secular
Humanismin the public schoolsis an
aid to its fast becominsthe established
religion in America.
SecularHumanism,as definedby
conservative
Christians,is a philosophy
that deniesthe existenceof God and
stresseshumansas the centerof Creation. with their destinv in their own
hands.
Dloc€seScoresVlctory
against Abortlon Cllnlcs

authorityto determinewhat is obscene
without first asking a judge to rule
whetherthe materialis obscene.
In May I 98I an undercoverpoliceman
purchasedsomeadult magazines
from
BaxlerMaconat SilverNewsInc. Outside the store were several Prince
GeorgesCounty detectiveswho reviewed the material, determinedthe
magazineswere obscene,and then arrestedMacon.Promptedby numerous
citizen complaints that pornography
shopswerebegirningto openstoresin
shoppingcenters,the detectiveswere
conductinga county-widecrackdovwron
adult bookstores.
Maconwas convictedin September
1981for distributingobscenematerial.
Themisdemeanor
crimecarrieda $500
fine. But the Maryland Court of Special
Appealsoverturnedthe conviction,saying the detectives
violatedMacon'sfree
speechrights.Thecourt saidthe detectivesshouldhavefirst askeda judgeto
determinewhether the material was
obsceneand then obtaineda warrant
beforearrestingMacon.
MarylandAttomey GeneralStephen
Sachsappealedthe court's ruling saying the decisionnow meanspolicemen
can no longerarrest "smut" peddlers
without first obtaininea warrant.

The Roman Catholic bishop of
Albany,New York, scoreda major victory when a state court upheld his
lawsuit againsttwo PlannedParenthood
abortion clinics.
Bishop Howard J. Hubbard accused
the State DeDartmentof Health of
following impioper procedureswhen it
determinedthat the abonion clinicsin
Albanyand Hudsonshouldbe granted
rcenses.
JusticeHarold Hughesof the State
SupremeCourt upheldthe bishop'ssuit
and criticized the deDartment's"unwritten,undateddepartmentpolicy" of disProllfe Movement Wants
pensingclinic licensesbasedon a so
PermanentHyde Amendment
called 50 percent rule-a rule that permitted a clinic to receivea licenseif
more than 50 percentof the area'sabortions werebeingperformedin hospitals.
WASHINGTON-Rather than
"It is settledlaw that the commrs- devotingtime and resourcesto passing
sioneractsarbitrarily whenhe decides a constitutional amendmentto ban
public needbasedupon rigid numerical
abortion, the pro-life movementwill
policy," JudgeHughesruled. Hughes direct its efforts towardpassinga perordered the deDartmentto reconsider manentHydeAmendment
duringthe
the clinics'licensesby usinga different 99th Consress.
aPproacn.
Offici;lly known as the Heims/
Lr a prepared statement,Bishop Humphrey Unborn Children's Civil
Hubbard said, "We will continueour
RightsAct of 1985,the amendment
will
strong opposition to the abortiononstop all taxpayerfunds from providing
demandphilosophywhich the proposed abortion or abortion-relatedservices.
Planned Parenthoodabortion clinic
Judy Brown, director of American
represents, and we will expand our
Life Lobby,said the bill "providesthe
alreadysubstantialserviceswhichpro
pro-life movementwith the answerit
vide alternativesto abortion."
needs to finally stop the senseless
slaughterof 1,5million children each
and every year in our nation."
SupremeCourtWlll
The amendmentcalls for an endto
Hear ObscenltyCase
the federalfundingof groupsthat prG
mote abortion, suchasPlannedParentActingon a Hyattsville,Maryland, hood. It also prevents the federal
case,the U.S.SupremeCoun hasagreed governmentfrom securingemployee
to decide whether police have the
health benefitsthat provideaborlion.
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The amendment states that no
federalagencyor federallyfunded institution can discriminate againstan
employeebecausehe or she opposes
aDorllon.
And the bill prohibits federalfunds
from payingattorneyfeesto opposea
law, regulation,or rule prohibiting or
restricting abortion.
In addition,the amendmentstates
that Congressfinds that "scientific
evidencedemonstratesthat abortion
takesthe life of an unborn child who
is a living human being."
The bill chargesthe U.S.Supreme
Court "erred" when it legalizedabortion in 1973 because it failed to
recognize"the humanityof theunborn
child andthe compellinginterestof the
statesto protect the life of eachperson before birth."
Moral Majority's legislativedirector, Roy Jones,said the amendment
providesthe proJife movementwith "a
tangible reality" that will becomea
"major proJife victory."
"I think this is going to be one
measurewhere all the proJife movement is united, and it's going to be
healthful for the movement," Jones
said.

AP Relnstates
Christlan Reporter
HELENA,Mont.-AssociatedPress
reporter Gary Moes, 40, who was
demotedto a deskjob after expressing
his Christian views in an Evaneelical
newspaper,hasbeenreinstatedto his
"capital beat" after threatening a
$l million legalsuit.
Moes was demotedin September
after his supewisor,Hugh van Swearingen,becameaware of an interview
Moesgave the Montana Christian.In
that interview, Moes said his state
capital assignmentgavehim "an opportunity to applyChristianprinciples
of truth and objectivity to the
disseminationof information vital to
a democraticsociety."
MoesalsosaidAPhascensoredhim
"severaltimes." Moesexplainedthat
oneexampleof censorshiphas beena
banagainsthis writing anythingabout
abortion.The ban cameafter his wife
participated in an anti-abortion
demonstrationand his minister father
delivereda prayer at a proJife vigil.
But Moeschargedthat reporterswho

R. A. Torrey,
PresidentMBI from 1889-1904

The Bible. . . the written Word
. . . the Cospelof JesusChnst. . .
the book whose messasehas
brought countlessmen and
womEn into vital communron
with God was
the verv
corner,
i..
s t o n eo f D r . T o r r e v ' sl i t e ,a n d i t
remainstodav the foundation
r
r
i.
enstiu D o nw h r c hM o o d v t s r b l T
tdte is built. For a centuryMoody
has taueht its studentsto love
the Woid, to depend upon the
God whose Word it is and to
carry His loving messageto the
distantcornersof the world. It is
our prayer here at Moody that,
in the providence of God, the
Gospel of JesusChrist will go out

from this placefor the yearsyet;'1
, it
remaininguntil He comes.
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havebeenassignedto cover abortion
"all had clearprochoicepreferences."
After Moes's suDervisor, van
Swearhgen, read the article, he sent a
letter to AP headquartersin New York
City saying Moes's claims of censorship amountedto "grossinsubordination and denigratethe reputationof the
Associated
Press."
And though van Swearingenadmitted he found "no bias due to (Moes's)
religious beliefs" he neverthelessfelt
that Mo€s's reputation to report unbiased news had been "severely
damaged"by the interview.Moeswas
then demotedto a newseditor's desk.
l,ocal attorneyDouglasAlexander,
with the legal help of attorney John
Whitehead and the Rutherford Institute, filed a grievancewith APchargins violation of Montana's Human
Ri-ghtsLaw and the APGuild Contract.
AP officials in New York ordered
Moesreinstated,sayingtheyfound"no
wrongdoing."
Alexandersaid,"This indicatesthat
thereis a mediaelite who are radically
hostileto the Christianrevivalsthai
are sweepingthe country-not only in
terms of evangelism,but alsoin terms
of integrating Christian faith into
everv asnectof life."

Pastor Goesto Jall
ln Abortlon Protest
HOLLAND,Pa.-Bill Tilghman,31,
went to jail in Decemberafter joining 3I
otherDrotesters
in a "sit-in" at an abortion ciinic in NonheastPhiladelohia.
Tilghman,who pastorsthe CLurch
of Good Samaritans,has worked to
overtum prGabortion laws for the past
six vears-"vet innocentchildren are
stili being siaughteredat the rate of
4,000everyday in our nation,"he said.
After consultingwith his 8Gmember
church (only two members dissented),
Tilghmansaid it was time to become
"more involved" in the abortion issue.
Entering the Northeast Women's
Center,Tilghman and others sat on the
flmr of the abortion clinic singing and
praying until police cameand arrested
them for disorderly conductand failure
to disoerse.
Held for 24 hours in jail, the protesters were fingerprinted, photographed,forcedto sleepon floors, fed
an eggon breadwith cold coffeeevery
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six hours, and granted a trip to the
bathroom onceevery three hours.
Was it worth it?
"In humility," Tilghmansaidin an
open-letter,"I have to say yes. The
clinic was closedfor the day and the
womenawaiting their abortionswere
oleadedwith to allow their childrento
iive. The time spent in prison was
spentsinging,praying,andwitnessing
to fellow prisoners.
"My churchwasunifiedbehindthis
rescueattemDtto savechildren. and
my faith waj strengthened.Most importantly, I know my actions were
pleasingto God,becauseHe has told
us clearlyin His Word that the unborn
child is alive."

"Sllent Scream" Dlstrtbutlon
Beslns wlrh Whlte House Prrmlerr
(RNS)-In January
WASHINGTON
when PresidentReaganspokeby teleohoneto morethan 70.000anti-abortion
demonstratorsgathered outside the
White Housefor the l2th AnnualMarch
for Life Rally, he referredto a newly
releasedultrasoundfilm showingthe
actual abortionof a l2-weekoldfetus.

He said the film "provideschilling
documentationof the horror of abortion," and he expressedthe hope that
everymemberof Congresswould seeit.
Mr. Reaganapparentlywill get his
wish as the result of a recent White
House press briefing and premiere
showing of The Silent Scream.The
eventwasheld by the California-based
Crusadefor Life to arurouncethat copies
of the half-hour video presentation
would be distributed to eachmember
of Congressand the SupremeCourt.
Thetwo-hourpressconferencefeatured New York gynecologistand anti
abortionconvertBernardN. Nathanson,
the film's narrator,and crusadechairman and founder Donald F. Smith,
the oroducer.Thev both said the film
was created prirnarily to prcve that
Mr. Reaganwascorrect in a 1984speech
to religiousbmadcasters,
whenhe said
that fetuses"feel pain that is long and
agonizing" when "snuffed out" by
aDonlon.
Dr. Nathansoncredited recentdevelopmentsin the scienceof fetology
for the new medical view that the fetus
is "the secondpatient;' a "childl' He
calledthe film "politicallyneutral"but
said it provedabortion "an unanswerI
able and unforpivable"crime.

Colle$e

FacultyPositions
Available.
LibertyBaptistCollegeis seekingqualifiedapplicants
to fill facultypositionsfor the 1985-86academicyear.
will be available
Opportunityfor facultyappointments
in each of the five schools:
School of Religion
School of Education
School of Business& Govemm€nt
School of Arts & Sciences
School of Communications
and LibertyBaptistSeminary
NOTE: Specific positionsare auailoblein English, computer science,
mathemotics, accounting, journalism, biology, home economics,
psychology, speech and an orchestra conductor is olso needed.
Applicantsmust have an eamed doctoratefrom an accreditedinstitution
or the equivalent.Sendthe resumeand statementrelatingcommitment
to ChdstianEducationto:
Dr. A. Plerre Gulllermtn o Offlce of the Presldent
Llberty Baptlst College o Lynchburg, VA 24505

Your dream of a Bible education
may be only one phone call a$ray.
Huv"

you prayedfor yearsabout receivinga

Bible education?At last!Heres the opportunity
you've been waiting for. Give yourself the

Bibletrainingyou havealwayswanted,right
in your own home,and for lessthan $25.00
per month!
Liberty Home Bible Institute offers the most comprehensiveBible correspondence
courseavailablein America.This tour semestercourse
providesin-depth study of all sixty-sixbooks of the
Bible,the maior theologicaldoctrines,a broadrange
of electives, and many practical how-to-do-it
seminars.Liberty Home Bible Institute features
three hundred hours of classroominstructionby
cassettetapes,dozensof illustratedtextbooks,and
hundredsof pagesof programmedstudy notes,
mapsand charts.Personalattentionis given
to your progresswhile working towardyour
diploma.
Makeyour decisiontodayto enroll in the
Liberty Home Biblelnstitute.Sendtodaywithout obligation-for your free information packet,or call our toll-freeLibertyline,
r.800-446-5000.

Liberty Home
Bible Institute
Lynchburg,VAZ45l4

Liberty Home Blble lngdtute
Departrnent
1030
Lynchburg,
VA24514
Pleasesend me-without obligation- my t"e inlormation packet.
(Please print clearly.)
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Is It ReallyNecessary?
by TrumanDollar
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talists as pan of the public invitation.
G.B.Vick calledit "dividingthe crowdl'
This practiceis so commonin Fundamentalist churchesthat some misht
believethat soft organmusicand ihe
plaintivestrainsof "Just asI Am" date
back to Philip's revivalin Samariaor
Peter'spreachingat Pentecost.
In trutb
the practicein its current form is relauvelv new.
CharlesFinney,a lawyerby training, began using a public invitation
early in the nineteenthcentury Although controversialat the time, the
practice caught on and was further
popularizedby D L. Moody and Billy
JUnOay.
Thoughvirtually all modern evangelistsusethe invitation to closetheir
services,the practiceis still controversial. Some unsuspectingunbelievers
are absolutelyshockedthe first time
they sit through an invitation. While
somepastorsconsiderthepublicinvitation a sure characteristicof a solid
Bible.believingchurch,othersdispute
its value.Somehaverecommended
doing away with it altogether.Charles
Spurgeontolerated invitations in his
church,but he nevergaveone,fearing
that calling for physical response
potentiallyconfusedfaith with works.
Rather,he preferredto encouragehis
members!o approachvisiton andspeak
to them directly.
Despiteits popularity,the invitation
often createssuchproblemsthat some
pastorshaveeliminatedthem.Theoroh
iems are many.Somepeopleconfuse
gettingemotionallycarried awaywith
the working of the Holy Spirit. Others
repeatedlycomeforward during invitations but make little or no chansern
their lives.These'aisleathletes";ake
sucha paradeof running forward that
those under genuineconvictionoften
refuse to respond, lest they appear
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Somepastorsdispute
its valueandrecommend
doingawaywith it
altogethen

emotionallyunstable.
Anythingandeverythingcanpotentially go wrongduring an invitarion.
The entire spirit of a servicecan be
ruined by carnal responses,
curiosityseekers, and overzealousDersonar
workers.Somemayconfusecbmingro
the front of the auiitorium with coming to Christ. Othersmay get a false
senseof assurance
by simplyrepeating
a memonzeoDraver.
Toofrequentlypastorsmeasurethe
successof a serviceby the numberof
peoplewho respondto the invitation.
Sermons that instruct, comfort. or
motivatearenecessary
[or theedification of the saints.However,becauseof
the nature of those messages,fewer
peoplemay respondto the invitarion.
Thereare alsosermonswherethe seed
is skillfully sownby the powerof the
Holy Spirit, and the sermon accomplishesmuchtowarda future-but not
immediate-harvest.
A dishearteningdisparityexistsbetween the number of those who respond to the invitation for salvatron
andthosewho actuallyfollow through
with believer'sbaptism. In the New
Testament,
tlose who weresavedwere
automaticallybaptized.It wasa natural
process.Todaylessthan 50 percentof

those respondingare ever baptized.
Evenfewerbecomeregularlyattending
membersof the church.Somethinsis
wrongwhenhundredsof peoplewllk
the aisles to join a church but attendancedoesnot increaseat all.
In spite of all this, I give an invitation everySundaymorningard evening,
becausethe valueof the invitation far
ourweighsits potentialproblems
Preachingproducesconviction.An
alter call wedsthe preachingof the living Wordwith an invitationto act upon
whathasbeenpreached.
Theinvitaiion
to believeis as old as the preachingof
Noah,Moses,Joshua,Elijah,Jonah,the
prophets,
theaposrles,
andJesusHim.
self. There is no essentialdifference
benveenthe modem invitation,pmperly
presented,and Peter'ssermonand appealin Acts2. Peopleheard,wereconvicted,and were converted.
Theinvitationconfrontsthe sinner
with his needfor a Saviour.Lovinsconfrontationis healthy,providingtlie unbelieverwith an opportunity to make
a choicein a lovingclimate,a spiritual
setting of praying believers.It is also
a time when the seekingsinner can
receivepersonalcounseland instruction from a trained counselor.
If public invitations create problems,let us correct them rather than
abandonthe appeal.Pastorsneed to
carefullyconsiderwhat we are calling
peopleto do in the invitation. Invite
themto trust in Christ.not iust to walk
an aisle Be availableyouneif to counsel
the respondentsin dipth if necessary.
Do not rush them.
I believein the public invitation.It
providesthe ultimate opportunity for
application.Preachthe Word of God
prayerfully and powerfully, and then
invite peopleto placetheir faith in the
finished work of Christ who died for
their sinson the cross.Seeingmenand
womencomingto Christ in repentance
and faith validates the Dractice
and
makespreachinga joy.
I
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